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NEED OF h CURRENT APPRAISAL 

Fifty years have passed since the publication of the first extensive 
report by Barrows (2)2 on the economic status of the English spar
row 3 in this country. That bulletin long has be-an looked upon as a 
classic among contributions to economic ornithology. Its pag~s 
chronicle a history and appraisal of the economic worth of the English 
sparrow that can be found nowhere else in the literature of American 
ornithology. Not only has the bulletin served as a basis for legisla
tive action and as a guide to scientific and populnr opinion, but it has 
stood as a fitting testimonial to the painstaking thoroughness of its 
author and his associates. 

1 Submitted for publication June 16, 1939. 

I Italic numbers m parentheses reCer to Literature Cited, p. 64. 

3 Popular and generally aceepted usage in the United States, "" well as the Cact that most, if not all, oCthe 


sparrows successfully imported into this country came Crom EnglEilld, prompts the use in this hlLJetin oC the 
name "English sparrow" inatead of "house sparrow," tbe term used extensively in Europe. 

Itll6340°-40--1 1 
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Since 1889, however, mnny changes have taken place. The range 
vf tile English sparrow in this country has more than doubled, and 
the bird has come to be of econOll1lC importance ill every Stn,te. 
Changed agricultural prnctices, e~-telu;ion of crop nreas, phenomenal 
growth of metropolitan sections, successive inroads of variotls new 
insect. pests upon which the bird cnn prey-these and many other 
factorshave added much to the history of this imported bird, and in 
the light of these altered condition ~ there has grown a need for another 
appraisal of its economic worth. To supply tIllS has been the object 
of the present investigation. 

RANGE AND ADAPTABILITY 

NATIVE HOME 

The English sparrow occurs in its typical form, Passer domesticus 
d:nnestic'Us (Linnaf'l;"'1 (pi. 1, A), throughout most of Europe, with the 
exception of Italy. Its r'mge extends north bcyond tlll' Arctic Circle 
in the Scandinavian Penillsllln; east as far as Irkutsk ill Siberia; and 
south to Spain, Portugnl, the Balearic Islands, and the Balkan Penin
sula. Closely related subspecific forms are found in r,ontiguotls 
regions to the south r·;nd southeast. The combined l'lluge:; of these 
embrace portions of the northern coast of Africa, the Nile Yalley to a 
point south of Khartoum, Syria, parts of Palestine, Persia, southern 
Arabia. Turkestan, Indin, and French Indo-China. 

COUNTRIES INTO WHJ~i1 INTRODUCED 

By reiLSOll of successful introJ!letions into a number of countries, 
the range of the English SpalTO\" hiLS bee1l extended far beyond thp, 
gren.t area to which the bird is native. Tho countries include the 
1:nited Stn.to,;;, whence the bird las spread to Cnnada and .YIexico; 
Bermuda; Cuba; tempemte Sou~h America, where it is found in 
southern Brazil, Paraguay, Uruguay, south to southern Argentina; the 
FalklfLnd Islands; New Zealand; Australia; Natal and Zululand in 
southeastern Afl'ica;4 the island of :NInuritius in the Indian Ocean; and 
the Hawaiian and Philippine Islands. 

INTRODUCTION AND SPREAD IN NORTH AMERICA 

The English spfirrow, along with ot.her exotic species, was intro
duced into tlll' United States partly because immigrants from Europe 
wished to have about them some of the familiar hirds of their home
land and to further this objective maintained seveml active acclima
tization societies for many years, but the specific reason often cited 
is that it was thought that the bird would control the dropworm , 
larva of the snow-wllite linden moth (Ennomos subsignariu.s)j a very 
objectionable pest in cities at that time. Publicutions of the pcrioJ 
credit the English sparrow with actually controlling this insect, but 
this milT have been due to faulty obselTn.tion, as the linden moth still 
occasionally deyelops extensive outbrellks. 

• E. Wnrren. of the Xatall-Iuseum, reported in 1925 that "tbe .parrow has increased and spread in Natal 
very great.ly during tbe IllSt 1~ years. The bird WIIS qnite unCOlI'mon In Pletermarit7.burg in 1003 but since 
about 1915 it has become exceedingly common." Austin Roberts. of the Transvaal ~[usewn. reported at 
the same time that the English sparrow had "progressed northward in Zululand as far as Hluhluwe Station 
on tbe new railway line." 

http:great.ly
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A, English sparrows, male and female, at a nesting box; B, straw-thatched cattle 
shed, a favorite nesting site for large numbers of English sparrows. 
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The initial importation occlll'l'ed in the fall of 1850, when eight pairs 
were transported from England to the Brooldyn (N. Y.) Institute. 
They were kept in a cage during the winter and liberated early in the 
spring of 1851, but t.hey didnof. thrive. In 1852 a second and success
ful attempt al; introduction was made, of which Nicolas Pike, one of 
the directors of the Brooldyn Institute, who was instrumental in 
blinging in those early lots, has given the following nccollnt (2, p.17): 

I went to England in 1852, on my way to the consul-generalship of Portugal. 
On my arrival in Liverpool I gave the order for a large lot of Sparrows and song 
birds to be purchased at once. They were shipped on board the steam-ship 
Europa, if I am not mistaken, in charge of an officer of the ship. Fifty Sparrows 
were let loose at the Narrows, according to instructions, and the rest on arrival 
were placed in the tower of Greenwood Cemetery chapel. They did not do well, so 
wer(' remo"ed to the house of Mr. John Hooper, one of the committee, who offered 
to take care of them during the winter. 

In the spring of 1853 they were all let loose in the grounds of Greenwood Ceme
tery, and a man hired to watch them. They did well and multiplied, and I have 
original notes taken from time to time of their increase and colonization over our 
great country. 

Other importations followed, and in the 30 years subsequent to its 
introduction, at least 19 shipments, consisting of lots of a few birds up 
to consignments llllllbering seveml hundred, were received directly 
from Europe and liberated at various points from New England to 
Salt Lake City, Utah. Frequently sparrows were shipped from points 
of colonization to other spots in this country, and in that way the 
spread of the species was grea.tly expedited during the early period of 
its residence. Empty boxcars, especially those used in the transporta
tion of grnin, also aided in dispersing the bircls along the lines of our 
yarious railway systems. 

By the close of 1886 the English sparrow was generally distributed 
in North America from sout.hern New Brtllswick southwa,rd to south
ern Georgia, central Alabama, and Mississippi. Westward it had gone 
as far as eastern Arkansas, eastern Kansas and Nebruska,north-cen!;ral 
Iowa, and southeastern :Minnesota. To the north it had reached 
northern Wisconsin, upper Michigan, and similar latitudes in Ontario 
and Quebec. In addition, there were extensive and thriving colonies 
in and about New Orleans, the Salt Lake Valley, Utah, and the region 
about San Francisco Bay and the lower Sacramento and San Joaquin 
RiYer Valleys in Oalifornia. :Many isolated small groups also were 
recorded in regions contiguous to those outlined. 

At present the range of the English sparrow in North America covers 
the entire continental United States except Alaska, all thickly settled 
parts of the contiguous Oanadian ProYinces, and similar areas in 
Mexico south at least as far as San Luis Potosi and Guadalajam in 
Jalisco (22). The most northerly point of OCCllrrence of which the 
writer has record is Two Islands Indian Village on the Mackenzie 
River, 30 miles below Fort Simpson, Mackenzie, latitude 62° N_, 
reported by Williams (42, p. 64). The bird is known also at Athabuska 
Landing in northern Alberta and is present in most of the settlements 
in the coastal region of British Oolumbia. 

Within the boundaries of this extensiye range in North America 
there are heavily forested areas and desert regions in which the Eng
lish sparrow still is scarce or absent. Oities ill southwestem Oalifornia 
were amonf. the last to be populated by this bird, San Diego not having 
been occupied until 1913. 
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Along with the rapid extension of the ra,llge of the English sparrow 
during the latter pnrt of the l1ineteenth century, the density of its 
popula,tion incrensed eOlTespondingly in seet,ions where it lind bee 11 

longest established. From tlH' cities it overflowed into suburban and 
rural sections, especially in gmin-rnising: arens. In the Salt Lnke 
Valley, Utah, and other Ill'eas where grain, especially wheat, is plenti
ful in the country and when' the spnrrows arc not confronted whh a 
shortage of nesting sites, owing to theu' tree-nesting habits th(' sp('ci('s 
hns become even more numerous in the ru;'nl sections thnn ill t.he 
eities. Todny the progressiYe extension of 1 !mge and the incrensf' of 
mID1bers are still in evidence at points in the ",Vest where the speci('s 
has not yet renched its penk of abundance., , 

Enst of the Alleghenies, howeyer, and even m some n,reas 111 the 
Middle West, it is eyident thnt a reduction in the number of English 
sparrows hns occurred within t.he Inst decade or two, Although there 
a,re few relinhle and comparnble figures based on nctua,l counts to 
support this nssertion, bird observers a,nt! farmers ha,ve quite genemlly 
noted and commented on this gradual cha,nge, Frequellt reports 
from residents of New .Jersey, Pennsylvania" nnd New York of a, re
duction U1 the spm'l'OW population were received by the writer in the 
course of his field work in 1916, Since that time similar obs(,lTations 
in Ohio, South Carolina, Kentucky, Illinois, Indiann" and rlsl'witl're 
1mye come to his att('ntion, In "'"nshington, D.O., the' flocks that 
custmnnril,\- freql1ent downtow11 sf'ctions Ilflve decreased perceptibly 
in size in the past 20 yrars. 

A HARDY, PROLIFIC SPECIES 

Although in Northrl11 ,tates winter h a, period of compamtiw food 
sca,rcity and hardship for ma,ny birds, English spa,rrows cope with 
such ac; ,rersities reml1l'knbly well nlld a,t the first signs of sprin!! br!!in 
nest building. As a ma,tter of fnet, ill the 1l1titud(' of Washin!!ton, 
D. C., they may be found gnthering nest mat.erial in almost ',:l~' 
month, although s('['ious efforts towfil'd pl'o\'iding shelter fol' forth
coming broods usually are not made before th(' first of ~InJ'ch. 

English spa,ITOWS a,l'e by no means fastidious in tileir cl'loice of 
nesting sites. They are equa,lly a,t home nestmg in bird boxes (pI. 
1, A; pI. 2, A), on bea,ms in barns, in cnttle sheds (pI. 1, B), in eaves 
spouts on dwellings, on fire escapes, windmills, 01' wnter tnnks, a,l1d in 
almost a,ny sort of cll.Yity about a building. In som(' sections the,\
construct their bulky nests of straw a,nd fenthel's in exposed erotclws 
of trees (pI. 2, B), Such a, habit is prentlent in the Salt Luke Valley, 
Ftah, where single Lomhardy popIa,rs, cottonwoods, 01' hoxeldel's may 
conta,in ns manv as si.x 01' eight nests, About lumberyards or \\,11,1'('

houses close to mil road tracks, these unsightly IlcStS become fire 
hazUl'ds of considernble risk. Not, only have industrial firms com
plained of the birds on this score, htit at lenst one fire-insurance 
compa,ny has taken C0g11iza,llce of this feature of fire risk ilnd has 
made f\ppraisals accordingly. 

A report from Santn Fe, N. lVIex., notes the finding of an English 
spa,rrow's nest containing five fresh eggs on December 12, 1927. 
Cottam (9, p. 193) recorded one found at Provo, Ftah, in which the 
eggs were just hatching on January 1, 1929, At Ottawn, Onta,rio, a 
newly laid egg was found in ]890 ns early as January lS, and in 
Middlesex, Ontario, 11 young bird was observed in the last week of 
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Februfl.ry. In the latitude of Washington, D.O., egg laying for the 
first brood is at its height about the middle of April, but individuaJ 
birds may begin to lay much earlier. Young birds of the last broods 
of the year normally are out of the nest by the end of August, but 
misfortlmes besetting earlier nttempts may Teslllt in late broods that 
do not leave the nest before September or even October. 

The munber of eggs in a set vm'ies from 3 to 7, with 5 or 6 most 
often found. 'rhe incubating period is 12 or 13 days. The mmlber 
of young to the brood nverages somewhat less than the number of 
eggs, mving to the infeI"tility of some of the eggs and the uncertainties 
of incubation. In the Salt Lake Valley, Utah, the writer found (1911 
und 1912) the averuge number of young based on 187 broods to be 
3.67. This estimate should be increased slightly, however, to allow 
for the presence of a few unhatched eggs and the escape of young 
that may have left the nest before the inspection was made. 

According to the writer's observations, yuung English span-ows 
remain in the nest about 10 days, but there appears to be variation 
in the length of the nestling period, governed perhaps by prevailing 
temperatures or other climatic conditions. Ban-ows (2, pp. 27-28) 
estimated it to be about a ·week in this country; Kirk (29, p. 109), 
8 or 9 days in Australia; and Schleh (36, p. 790), 13 or 14 days in 
Germany. After leaving the nest the yOlmg birds are fed for several 
dnys b}T the adults until they become self-sustaining. 

TIlTee or four broods a year f1re not infrequent, nnd under favorable 
climatic and food conditions an even grellter number mn)' be brought 
forth. The broods may suce-eed each other mpidly, nnd occasionally 
eggs may be laid in a nest from which the young of the preceding 
brood have not departed. {'"sunlly, however, a shOTt period of rest 
occurs between broods. 

Soon ufter the young leave the nest they gather in small flocks that 
incrense in size during .July and August. As snmmer advances, these 
juvenilE'S are joined by adults that have ceased their nesting acti"ities. 
Such flocks, which often include sevE'rill hundreds and lit tinles more 
than a thollsaucl birds, mny be found feeding in ripening grainfields or 
about mills, warehouses, and mnrket places in cities. Xt that time of 
the yeilT English sparrows may be observed making dnily trips from 
roosting places to feeding areas. Grain-raising sections nenT towns 
are always attractive to the urbnn birds, which may forsnke their city 
homes entirely during the hnrH'st season to liye in ncljacent fields, 
thus making limited se:1sonnl migrations conforming with the shift in 
food supply. 

With the eoming of cool weather in fall, English sparrows often 
resort to nightly roosts, usually in protected spots, as on the vine
covered sides of buildings, in dense stand" of evergreens, or even in the 
interior of buildings, as in barn lofts, cupolns, or church towers. }jven 
deciduous trees in the center of cities, where sheltering buildings 
break wintry blasts, are used. A roost of this chanlcter on a principni 
thoroughfare in Washington, D. C., proved a nuisance for a number 
of yea.rs. 

In regions where the winters are severe, English spnrrows regularly 
construct feather-lined roosting ca,ities in bird boxes, crevices in 
buildings, or elsewhere, to whieh indhridual birds resort nightly. 
With such protection and with a substantial food supply at hand 
these hardy birds e:-.-perience little clifficulty in surviving winters in 

http:Februfl.ry
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northern latitudes or at high nltitudcs. At Leadville, Colo. (10,200
foot altitude), they conunonly build such domiciles and pass the 
winter successfully. 

Tms introduced species has encountered in North America. a set 
of enviromnental conditions that in many respects differ mdieally 
from those eAllerieneed by the ancestral stock in its native home. 
Changes in the character of the food supply and in the climate, COlU

petition with llew avinIl and mllmmalin,n nssociutes, control by mau, 
and, on the other hand, possibly It measure of freedom from certnin 
parasites and diseases not introduced with the bird m'e a few of the 
new conditions. The sprend of the species tlu'oughout this country 
has taken it into greatly di\~crsiiied environments and brought it in 
contact with muny additiollal factors affecting its welfare. Yet with 
all these complexities of life the English SpUlTOW has displayed in this 
country an ndaptability and a determination to sUl'viYe equaled by 
few, if nn~r, other birds. 

In addition to the effects of the struggle for sUl'vivnl, wmch tends to 
develop 'vigor and perseverance, it would seem that reasons for fhe 
success of the English sparrow mny be found n]so in its psychologicnl 
renctions. Ctll'efully conducted eAlleTiments f.o which Porter sub
jected the bird nnd in which "the general method used was the ono 
conunon in comparntiye. psychology of requiring the hungry fLnimal to 
overcome some simple difficulty in order to obtain food", llfl.ve reven.led 
some of these secrets of its success (34, 11p. 317', 345-346). When 
tested with food boxes, to which it hnd to discover acC'ess, and the 
eAllerimental mnze, the English sparrow revealed n. mte nnd method 
of leltrning quite C'ompamble with that of other higher vertebr:' tes. 
It wns found to profit readily by eAllerience, nnd althuugh its method 
of learning wns one of trial nnd orror, its persistency was most striking. 
Both in the labomtory and o.utside it displayed the wariness that is 
populady attributed to it; nnd although it teste(l new and stl'llnge 
objects by vnrious melLl1S, its caution was by no means senseless. 

PREVIOUS STUDIES 

The most comprehensiv'e previously published report on the food 
hltbits of the English sptlTrow in this country is the one by Barrows 
(2) alrendy mentioned. It presented a great mass of dnta on the 
vnTious aspects of the sparrow's economic influence und hnd as a 
basis for an appraisal of food habits the results of the exnminatioll of 
636 stomachs, 388 of which were collectE"d on the 'Man and other 
parkways in WashingtoIl,D. C. It reported nlso on e\;dence obtnined, 
at len.st in part, from stomach examinations mnde by other early 
investigators, including S. A.. Forbes, B. H. "Warren, C. J. 'Maynard, 
John Dh-well, W. Brodie, and Charles Dury (2, pp. 126-127, 133-146). 
In the nggregate, these investigations-ILII conducted p,:ior to 1890
involved the examinn.tion of more than 1,200 stomachs. An earlier 
und rather extensive report on the hOllse sparrow by Gentry ~ i.9) hns 
not been overlooked, but the writer does not consider it II source of 
nccurnte information on food habits. 

During this same period much fi bout the English spnnow was 
'written also for the daily press and other periodicals. A bulletin by 
Coues (10), issued in 1879, consisted mainly of an annotated bibliog
raphy of .190 titles of writings about the species that appenl'ed ill the 
short penod from 1867 to 1879. 
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The subject of the English sparrow's ecollomie status in this 

count.TY continued to be :1. fertile one for discussion in both scientific 
and popular liternture, but 110 further intensive study of it was made 
until 1911. III thn.t year and in 1912 the writer investigated the 
relation of birds to the alfalfa weevil in Utah, where the English spar
row's role :1S a weevil destroyer was detennined through the examina
tion of 1,143 stomachs, mostly those of nestlings. A report of the 
investigation was published in 1914 (26). Since then the species bas 
continued to hold a prominent place in the ornithological literature of 
this country, but no further reports bused on intensive study of its 
food habits have appeared. 

In Europe the spurow hns been discussed from a much earlier time 
than in this country. In France, Germany, and Great Britain it hns 
been the subject of controversy for severn.} centuries, and govern
mental agencies, scientific organizations, and individual investigators 
have rendered reports of their findings. Noteworthy among these are 
the detailed and carefully tabulated accounts of the food of tile 
spnrrow prepared by Schleh, of Herford, Germany, and published in . 
1883 and 1884 (36). These were based on the examination of 261 
stomnchs of adult and nestling birds, and although the volumetric 
method of computing food proportions was not employed, the exami
nntions compare favorably with those in modern treatises on bird 
food. In 1885 appeared the work of Gurney (21),in which were in
corporated the summnrized results of the examination of 694 stomachs. 
More recently Collinge (7) published the results of his studies of the 
food of some British wild birds, and among them the English sparrow 
is given full nttention. His appraisal of tlus specirs in Great Britnin 
was based on the examination of the stomach contents of 758 adults 
and 476 nestlings. Fortunately he employrd tIle same volumrtric 
method of determining: food percentages that was used in the prep
aration of t1us bulletin, which permits comp:l1isons of the food habits 
of British and American sparrows. 

The closely related and economically similar Pa,sser dome8tiC1l~ 
indiC'llS hns been the subject of interesting field and laboratory studies 
in Turkestan, in the course of wluch the conten.ts of 2,221 stomachs, 
more than half of which were of nestlings, were critically examined 
by Kashknrov and assistants (28), Alinkinn and KolesI"":'kov (1), and 
Rusinova (35) and carefully checked field observations yielded data 
valuable in determining the degree of damage inflicted on dpening 
grain crops. 
~ The consensus of these European in\~estigatoTs, as well u.s of those 
who have contributed to the fund of illfonnation on the English spar
row in other countlies, notably in Australia (33) nnd New Zealand, 
has been adverse to the bird. Those who have confined their studies 
to field observations have, in the main, been most outspoken in their 
condemnation, but even the research workers who have relied on 
stomach examination, including Schleh, Barrows, Collinge, amI the 
investigntol'S in Turke!'ltall, ha.ye come to essentially the same con
clu::;ion. that, despite the insectivorous habits of nestling sparrows, 
the influence of the species as a whole is detrimenbll to agriculture. 
It is generally conceded by these investigntors that excessive a bun
dance of the birds is the cliticD 1 factor that makes for an advel'Se 
decision. 

http:conten.ts
http:count.TY
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MATERIAL USED IN PRESENT STUDY 


A primary objective of the present study was to gather a large and 
representative series of stomachs of English sparrows from the exam
ination of which conclusions reflecting present-day food preferenccs of 
this species could be drawn, inasmuch as much of the stomach materitll 
used in the prepa,ration of the initial bulletin on the English sparrow 
ill this country (2) reflected conditions that e::-..isted in the parkways 
of the city of Washillgton more than 50 years ago and was not repre
sentative of average conditions throughout the country even at that 
time. 

As a result there has been assembled infommtion gained from the 
examination of i1 st'rit's of stomachs more extensive nnd more nearly 
representative than that ever used for any other species of bird. This 
has yielded an abundnnce of definite data, the lack of which smiollslv 
hanClicapped earlier investigators. To supplement tIllS infonnatioil 
and to avoid certain inherent limitations of laboratory methods of 
approach, observn,tions and experiences of reliable field observers havt' 
also been drawn upon. The wliter has aimed to submit the evidence 
in an impmtial lUllIUler devoid of the prejudice with which the English 
sparrow problem is ";0 frequently beset. In all, 8,004 stoUll1chs were 
examined-more than the aggregate number used in all previous im
portant contIibuHons to the literature en the fo'Od habits of Passer 
domestic1lS, both in this country and Europe, including the works of 
Schleh (36), Bll1TOWS (2), Collinge (7), Kalmbach (26), Kashkl1rov, 
and assistants (~8), and Alinkina and Kolesnikov (1). The material 
included the 1,143 stomachs used bv the wliter in his stndv of the 
relation of the English c:;pnrrow to tlle alfnlfn weevil (26), whIch gave 
data conceming the feeding activities of this npecies in the Salt Lake 
Valley, Utah, in 1911 nl1cl1912 under conditions that to a large extent 
still e::-..ist. A few stomachs collected even en.rlier were included, but 
most of those used were obtained as a result of an effort that was mnde, 
beginning I1hout 1913, to <:upplement thp matelial then on hand by 
the accumulation of a series that not only could be considered repre
sentative of the countrv as a whole hut tl1at nlso would reflect modern 
conditions. . .. 

Information concerning the years in which tlit' 8,004 stomachs 
were collected is presented below. The degree to which this matcrinl 
reflects relntively modern conditions is indicated by the fact thnt 
more than 86 percent of the stomiichs were collccted in the period 
1911-25. The large number of stomachs taken in 1911-17 is the 
result of the intensive study of the relation of birds to the alfalfl1 
wee,-il in Utah in 1911 I1nel 1912 (26) followpd by a general campaign 
soliciting sparrow stomachs throughout the country. 
Years: Stomach. Years: Sto11lachs

1879-80___ ______________ 33 1913_____________________ 851
1914_____________________ 1,0251881-90__________________ 607 

1891-1900________________ 277 1915_____________________ 676 
1901-10__________________ 190 1916_____________________ 648 
19]1_____________________ 217 1917_____________________ 918
1912 _____________________ 2,288 1918-25__________________ 274 
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Of the 8,004 stomnchs examined, 337 were found to be t.oo nenrly 
empt.y 01' otherwise unfit for use in the computation of bulk per
centnges. They did, however, supply ndditionnl information con
cerning food items. This left 7,667 stomnchs thnt wpre used in 
estimnting the proport.hns of the vnriolls food items, 4,84" from 
ndult sparrows arcl 2,819 from nestlings.5 The former included 
some stomachs tnken from juveniles-birds fully flpdged nnd out of 
the nest and feeding largely by themselves, but not distingllishnble 
from adults by many collectors. Had it been possible to segregate 
these juveniles, doubtless food habits intermedinte in chnrncter 
between those of the ildults nnd the nestlings would hnve been found. 

The 4,848 birds wpre collected nt periods well distributed through
out the year, with the maximum, 756, in June nnd the minimum, 
196, in October. The gnthering of the 2,819 nestling st.omnchs took 
pince during spring nnd sumnH'l', April to August, inclusive. 

As to locnlity, the materinl collected could llfl,ve been bettered by 
n llll)l'e even nnd general distribution of the SOUl'ces of snpply . 
.A.lthough 35 States, the District of Columbia, and Cnnnda were 
represented, nearly 75 percent of the 7,667 stomnchs were obtnined 
from only 6 StMes-Alabnmn, Connecticut, Iowa, Kansas, 'Massa
chusetts, nnd Utah. :More thnn 100 StOIluLChs each were obtained 
from Alnbilma., C01111ecticut, Illinois, Iown, Kansas, :1\:[nssnchusetts, 
~Iichigiln, :Mississippi, Pennsylvanin, Utnh, Virginia, Wisconsin, and 
tIll' District of Columbia. The distribution of thpse stomachs, by 
locillities and months for the adults and by locnlities for the nestlings, 
is pre;";('nted in tabl!.' 1. 

The food-nnalysis datil h(,l'e presented are based on studies made 
n nd reported upon prior to 1929, find since then the writ('r hilS con
ducted no further Iundilmental research on the food of this bird. 
Though publication of the report has been delnyed, it is of int('rest 
to note that both the fil'St (2) and the last reports on food habits of 
birds made by the Biolo~ical Survey ilS a unit of the Department of 
.A~riculture were on the English sparrow. (This Bureau was trnlls
ferred to th(' Depill'tment of the Interior on July 1, 1939.) 

$ 'j'he writer wishes to acknowledge the ~alued assistance o( two coworkers in the Biological Sur\,ey, 
L. L. Buchanan (now o( the P. S. Kationll! Museum) snd F. ?l. (Th!cr. Mr. Buchansn performed the 
painstaking and important tllsk o( in"c,in~ (ood items arter examinations had bo:<'n mil' Ie, upon whloh is 
bused much o( thl' text on (ood hahit~. lind irlentifled many o( the coleopterou" remsins not rendilyrccognlzcd. 
i'o[r. (Thier examinl'l! about 1.IIOstOlll!lchs. 



TABLE l.-':Distribution, by 10caUties and months (jor adults), 01 the 7,667 English sparrow stomachs used in the computation ollood percentages ~ 
o 

Adult stomachs 

Lo lit INestlfng I Total 
 ~ . ca y I I I I stomachs stomachs a
Jan. Feb. Mnr. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. I Nov. Dec. Total tIl 

2j
--------I-N:-U-11I-b-er- Number Nl£mber Number Number Number Number Number -;;::;;:;:,- Number I NU1l1b., -;;:;::;; Number -;;::;;;;::: Number .... 

aAlabama............ 62 54 62 67 20 21 17 158 IB4 46 147 60 808 700 1,607 

ArIzona.•....•••.•.• _"""'" .•••.••••••••_.... .. ...••...•• ••.•..••.• 1 ........................................ ",..•, __ . .......... 1 1 g:;

Arkansas..............., __ ." •.•......••.••_ ....................................................." •••••••••. 2 """"" ••••.••••. 2 .......... 2 

OaliCornln........... 2 ••.•.•••.. 2 .......... .......... 2 •••••.•••• 4 1 5 •__••••.•• 1 17 11 2S td

Oolorado............ •••••.•.•• .......... ••••..•••• 2 ••••••••.•••••••,... .......... 1 ................ , ••••••••." """'''' 3 .......... 3 q

Oonnectlcut......... 32 53 13 31 63 41 B4 47 0 lB 32 43 466 23 489 

Florida•.••••••..•••••.••••__ . 1 ••••.••••• .•••••••.• 1 .........................__ ...............................,. .......... 2 2 

Georgia............................__..................... _. 1 ... __ •••.. .......... ........ • .......... 1 .......... .......... 2 .......... 2 ~ 

I11lnnls.............. 2 2 5 20 8 27 12 20 43 10 2 3 163 25 188 
 ljIndiana............. ••.•••.•.. .......... 5 .......... .......... .......... 5 32 ............................__......__••• 42 .......... 42 

Iowa................ 2 3 .......... 11 108 236 65 .....................______ .__ 1 ....... _ • 426 220 655 
 !2j 
Kansas.............. 82 61 52 28 27 41 35 45 •.. ____ ••• 20 63 85 530 300 938 

Kentucky........... .......... ....... •.. 15 6 1 .....................__ ...... .......... 6 8 3 39 3 42 
 .....Maryland... ........ 1 8 • __ ...,... 12 7 15 8 6 5 0 __........ """" __ •• 71 21 02 "'" 
.....
Massnchusetts...... 20 80 7 23 130 101 118 100 56 50 66 40 81B 73 801 

Michigan.......... 1 3 13 20 18 31 1 .......... 1 .......... 4 3 95 14 109 

MIssissIppi ......... .......... .......... .......... .......... 48 17 1 30 33 1 . __••••••• .......... 130 34 164 ;:l

Montnnll.......... _ .......... .......... •• 1 ...................................____.................................__ .•.• , •.•____•••• I 1 

Nc\'nlln............ .......... .......... .......... .......... 2 ............................. __ ........ .......... .......... .......... 2 2 
 ~ New Jersey......... 5 .......... 4 3 2 2 10 8 5 .................__ • .......... 39 22 61 

New york.......... 8 1 9 5 7 7 14 13 17 2 6 .......... 89 9 98 
 \:INorth Dakota...................................__ .......... 2 1 ..........................................._...... .......... 3 3 
 t;:i 

g~i~iloiiiii.~~==:::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ........~. ==:::::::: :::::::::: =::::::::: ........~.........~. ~::::::::: ........:.........~. :=:::::::: .......~~. ~~
30 

Oregon.............. .......... .......... 1 ............................................. __ • .......... .......... .......... .......... 1 .......... I ~ 

Pellnsylvanln....... 3 1 5 20 16 13 9 0 6 .......... B 91 77 168 


~ 

::.f~~~~~:~::l~~j jj~j~~t :iij:jj:.:I~:j:~:~:· :::..:.~j. ::::.:.;;: ~::~::~,:~ .·.~~~:i;~ :;.;;:~i· ::.~..:.: .:::::..;: :~~;.;.;,; l~:~=:.~.~ '~::=;:~i: .. ffi~ 
o 

~ 
Vlrgloin............ .......... .......... 7 1 3 16 12 6 30 1 .......... .......... 76 32 lOB 

Wisconsin........... 3 16 10 6 2 23 15 220 10 7 2 2 321; 15 340 

'Vyomln!:............................... " __""" 2 .......... .......... 2 ..... __ ... .......... .......... .......... .......... 4 2 6 ~ 
DIstrict of Colnm· I 


bla ....................., ... "" __"" .......... 3 66 119 32j 28 1 4 .......... 0 262 I 571 319 q 
:;0
011118da............. :.:.:.:.::::::. ::::.::.::.:=.:: ___2_____4~___6_____1______5 :.:.:..:.::.:.::.::.:.::.:::..::. ~ ___2_.::.:=.::.::..:.: ==== ___6:',=:.::..::::.: ~ 
t;:i 

Totl1l... ...... 233 2Sl 214 3421 622 756 4641 747 397 1961 336 257 i 4,8481 2, 810 I 7,667 
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FOOD HABITS 

BefoTe discussing the significance of the English sJ,arrow's food 
habits a::; determined by annlysis of stomuch contents, it will be well 
t·o explain the nature of the various groupings aud headings underwhi.ch 
this information is presented. An initinl segregation is made of the 
aniIllnl ilnd vegetable pnrts of the food, and the various components 
of cuch UTe treated sepamtely. Under animal food, in accordance 
with long pmctice, first considern,tion is given to the order Coleoptera. 
This is logicul, both because insects of this extensive order are eagerly 
sought by many birds and because they constituted more than half the 
unimal food of the adult English sparrows. Information is then pre
sented on Orthoptera, Lepidoptera, Hemiptera, Diptera, Hymenop
tera, and other insect orders less frequently represented in the food. 
AdditioIlal headings provide for the segregation of data on Arachnida 
and other miscellaneous animal food items. Under vegetable food, 
the headings used aTe feed (for poultry), oats, wheat, COI'll, other 
grain, grass and weed seeds, mast and wild fruit, cultivated fruit and 
vegetables, nnd other vegetable matter. The difficulties involved 
in assigning grains to the proper categories are discussed on page 22. 

The headings were selected to convey an expressiOll of the food 
preferences of the English sparrow in as concise and comprehensive a 
manner as possible. It will be noted that the categories are not, 
biologically speaking, of equfLl scope. For instance, percentages have 
been given for the eoleopterous family Carabidae, the suborder 
Rhynchophol'll, the class Arachnida, the specific items corn, oats, and 
wheat. unci of plants coming under the general designation of gruss 
or weeds. By isolating or consolidating in this manner items that 
iLre respectively of greater 01' lesser importnnce in determining the 
economic status of the English sparrow and by grouping those that 
10gically mn,y be considered as having the Sllme economic significance, 
it is belieyed thnt a clenrer picture of the binI's stntus is obtuined than 
if categories equivalent merely in a systematic biological sense were 
used. 

An iden. of tl1f' comple.ll.-ity of the economic considerations arising in 
an n.ppraisal of the food of the English sparrow may be derived from 
the fnet thn.t 838 specifically different items of food W2re identified in 
the 8,004 stomachs exumined, a greater number than has been recorded 
for any other bird in this eountry. 

FOOD OF ADULTS 

The examination of the 4,848 stomachs of mature birds has demon
strated that the adult English sparrow is primarily a vegeturiun. The 
data obtained ns to the volume of the various food items taken through
out the yenr are given in percentuges in table 2 and are presented 
gmphicully in figure 1, with slight variations in groupings. 

http:underwhi.ch


'fAIlLE 2.~-11{onthly and yearly food of 4,848 adult EngUsh sparrow." e::cpl'essed by volume percentages ..... 
t-:1 

[Under slightly different groupings, this Inlorrnutlon Is presented gruphlcaJly In fig. 1.] 

~ a ______ !~~~~~_____ J_~~l~ ~---~Oh.]~~~~]~p~ __ ~~J ~:~J ;UI::.J_~~~J_~e~tJ_~~~_'_~'~v~J_~~~_J:verug~ III 
Ani:ulll f~od: l~ercellt Percent Percent Percent. Percfn.! PeTCCI1~t II Percent Percentt IPercent IPercent '1 Perctlli ,; Percent I Percent 

.00 •••••• _\\ecvlls •••..•••••_._ •• _••_••• _._ •••••• _. '_" •..•_._...... 0.08 1.03 2.,4 2.20 0.41 0.20 0.2·1 0.114, 0.05 O.W 

Scnrnbucld beetlos_.__ ._••_•• ____ •••_.. 0.02 0.0.1 .09 1. 63 5.91 

I 
3.60 .10 .04 .0:\ .10 I .07 _•. _.c. __ • .OS 


Clickbeutlos •••.•____...____ ••• _____ ....._.•. __ • __...... • .07 .02 .10 .43 .2:1 .01 I................ '_""'_" ____..._.. .07 ~ 

Ground bectlos...........____..........._•.•• __.......... _. .......... ,10 .01 •••••,... .021 .._......................... __ 

OJ

.:14 .07 .05 


LealbeeUos..............___...... __ •• _.._.... __ .......__ ....._____ . .08 .08 .00 .02 .07 .03 .04,.......... .......... .03 

Other hectles...................... __ ...__....... .07 .04 .14 .85 .12 .40 .00 .01 .... __"1"_""__' _""'"'' .10 

Grusshoppers, crickets, and other, 


Ortlwptern. __ .' • ,, __........... t.............._........... __ .• .04 .04 .70 1.31 3.33 .80 .......___ .......... .......... .57 

Onterpilillrsandllloths .••___ •• _•• _ .1...............__... .04 .21 .57 1.14 .35 .20 .10 .01 .01.......... .23 
 E 
Bugs............ __ . __ ...... __ ._ •.• ____ ._ .... __... ____ ••__....... .32 .08 .12 .07 .03 .04 .......... __ •__..... .......... .06 

FlIos........__....... ............... ..__ ...... """"" .04 .40 .00 .28 .30 .05 .01 .......__.................._.. .10 ~ 

Allt.q, WIISPS, bees, lind [11 hor n Ylllenop· 


tern...............__ • _ ...... .03 ...... __ •• .43 .10 .37 .35 .45 .59 .98 .07 .21 .......... .31 -1 

Otherinsects••.• _........ __.••_.......-.__ •.• .02 .......... .36 .......... .07 .03 ........-- ..............................1' ....._.... .04 f-' 

Spiders and other Arnchnldn..................................... ___ . I:! .07 .12 .............................. .01 .07 .......... .0.1 I-' 

Othcrnnllllal mntter..... '"'''''''''' ...... •.• .25, .. __ • • . .00 .J! .07 ........................................ -- ...... "1"'"'' ... .04 


'1'1l1ul __ ......................... --.05-j----:30·j--J.Uf):-- 5.ii7 --1-1.58- -9:00-~j-ziil-2:44- --:27 ---.-41-1~~1----:i:3ii ~ 

VOAotnblo!oud: =,=.========= = ,=:= ~ 

Food.......... __..................... 70.07 84.16 77. 64 07.00 50.97 52.36 50.:;6 41. 0:1 31. 51 47.7i 114.01' 76. 49 ~9. 57 

ants.................................... 11.87 3.17 4.00 13.80 21.64 25.89 26.09 33.77 14.23 10.06 4.60 2.37 14.37 t::l 

Wheat...... ___........................... __ • __ ........... _ .43 .83 8.97 2.76 6.31 4.00 1.46 .20 .58 .......... 2.70 
 :::; 

g~f,~iiir"iii~::::::::·::::::::::::::::::: l:ci~ ......:~~...............__::9... · ..·.-iii· ..·..·:i:j·l ... --:~~. d8 ~:g~ ::::::::.r'''i.'2ii' ....__:~~. :g ~ 

Gruss and weed semis __ ..• ............ 15.10 11.32 14.41. 0.65 5. 16 2.40 7.10 10.71 38.31 41. 05 I 28.63 10.60 16.97 

Mnst. lind wild Irult.. •• ............. .44 .05 .Oll 1.0:; .65 5.55 I 5.63 1. 10 .38 .63 .10. .92 1.39 o 

CulUvlltedlrullsnntl VoglltllbIOS....... _j ................... ""."" ........ . .......... .13, .. __ ...... __........ .13l..........1................ __ .02 Ilj 

Other veguillble mntter . • ........... .14 .24 ' .57 ! 1. 73 .9:\ I 1.18 l .32 1. 04 .11 : .02 1 .41 ! .27 .58 
 :> o __:~:~=~.~....................--Oii:05-C~~~~Tos:oif -Oi.33 - 88.42r-Uo~40( 'oii:3i{-95.39 -97:5tir-o;j·73f09~9-i-Wo:Oo-I96."Oi 
 S 
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FIGUHEl 1.---Diagmullllatic reprcHcntation of the ycarly food of 4,848 adult English sparrows. Undcr slightly diffcrellt I-'
groupillgs this infornmtioll is givclI ill statistical form in table 2. C!:I 
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ANIMAL Jo'OOD 

Only 3.39 percent of the annual sustenl1,llCe of the adult English 
sparrows WI1,S obtained from the allimaI kingdom. No aJlllntll food 
M1S taken by any of the 257 birds collected in December, Ilnd in 4 
other months (January, Februur.y, October, und November) the 
l1,uimal items I1,vemged less than 1 percent of the diet. .May, the 
month in which the increase in inseet life synchronizes with the a1l1lUal 
peak in the nesting activity of the English spnrrow, mnrkcd the 
seasonal. point of grentcst consumption of nnimnl food. This was 
followed by a sOlllewhut fluctuating decrease through summer aud 
fall to the minimllln in January. 

INSECTS 

The insect food of the adult English sparrow, in COllunon with that 
of other species hn.vlng a mi.xed iUlimnl I1lld vegetnble diet, is an 
important considerl1,tion in determining the bird's economic status, 
even though it forms only n. smull proportion (3.32 pf'l"cent) of the 
nnnuni diet. In tlus study insects comprisf'd pmctienlly all of the 
ullimlll food. the difrerellce of 0.07 percent being accounted for by 
smull quantities of n.rnchnids, crustaceans, and a few other items. 
For tIus reason the sector in figure 1 denoting animal food mny be 
construed i!l S0 us representing, with a fair degree of acctrrnC~T, the 
insect proportion 0f the diet. The bulk of this, it will be noted, was 
taken during the spring and summer months, ~larch to September, 
inclusive. 

BEETLE" ~rOLEOPTEHA) 

Wen'its (Rhllm'hoplwra).-\Yeeyils fonned nn importunt part of the 
smnll quantity of insect food consumed. They were enten in the 
adult, puplll, or laryal stnges by 589 of the 4,848 udults studipd. 
~'[ny und June \\-ere the months of grentest C'onsumption. 

Of particular interest is the relation of the English sparrow to the 
introdu("ed ulfnlfn w-eeyil (H?Jpera 1JOstica), the subject of the pre\;
ously mentioned special study in the Salt Lake Valley, utah, in 1911 
nnd 1912 (126). Though the adults' most meritorious work ill the 
destruction of tlus weeyil was accomplished through their feeding of 
the nestlings (p. 36), they also proyed highly effective weevil destro~"ers 
during ~ln,~-, June, and July in obtnining food for themselves. Field 
obselTations showed that they were regular visitors to infested nlfulfu. 
fields and tlInt while engaged-in Sf-eking weevils for their young, they 
partook of much the same diet themselves. Fields neurest to barn
yards uno cHttle sheds (pI. 1, B), where spurrows nested in great 
numbers, wer", benefited most. but numerous instances were noted in 
whi('h tlH' f.dult birds traveled considerably more than 100 yards to 
obtain this highly prized weevil food. 

Exam!nation of the 104 stomachs of adult English sparrows cl)l
leeted in the Utnh study showed thnt weevil-destroying activities 
began as eurl.Y as A_pril, as weevils were fOlma in 6 of the 14 April 
stomachs. In May, 46 of the 67 adults collected had fed 011 the 
insect, which composed 8.7.:'j percent of the stomnch c·ontents. 
One bird hnd eaten 25 breeding weevils. In June, the 20 adult 
sparrows examined hud destToyed 26 udult and 229 lnrval wee\'ils, 
which uggregated nearly 30 percent of theh' food. One bird had 
eaten 49 lurvae and 1 adult, and another, 27 larvae a.nel 2 adults, 
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which composed 90 and 09 percent respecti\rely of the stomach 
contents. That the adults cnntinned their good work into Julv was 
evinced by the examination of the 3 July btl·cIs. All had fed on aJfuJ.fn 
weevils, which, with the excep1 ion of a single clover root curculio 
(Sitorw) , COJlIprised the entire aniwal food. 

Conclusions drawn from the nbove field and laboratory study were 
to the effect that the English SPUITOW is one of the most efl'ective 
bird enemies of the nlfalfl1 weevil. Though this decision wus bused 
largely on the diet of nestlings, it was evident thn,t under the conditions 
of this insect outbreak the food preferences of adult birds also aided 
in the suppression of tbe pest. 

Another instnnce that illustrnJes the readiness with which the Eng
lish sparrow avails itself of a supply of weevil food was brought out by 
the examination of stomachs collected at Autaugaville, Aln" , in 1913, 
1914, and 1915, where a colony of sparrows that nested in the vicinity 
of a lumberyard relied t.o a great extent in raising their young on the 
abnormal number of bark beetles (Scolytidae) present tll the stored 
lumber and logs. These insects formed the dOIl1tlutnt insect food 
item of the young and a1so entered strongly into the diet of the old 
birds. Nearly half the insect food of the adults collected there wa." 
composed of ,,'ee\-ils-a proportion more than twice that consumed by 
sparrows collected throughout the rest of the United States. In 
addition to the se\'eral genera of bark beetles, illcluding Platypus 
Ips, Dwdroctonus, anJ Ilylastes, numerous specimens of the pilw wee
vils (FIylobi-us pales and Paeliylobiu8 pieiv01"lLS) were present. 

On 1a.wns itlHl grassy !trcas of city parks, the adult Eng-lish spnrrow 
feeds on the clover lenf weevil (Hypei'll punctata,) and the clover root 
cllrculio (Sitona hispidula) to a limited extent and also on the blue-gruss 
billbug (Sphenoplwl'Us parl.'u[u,s). Other spccies of Sphenophol"llS, as 
\\,pll as wee\ri!s of thp genera FIYP('rodes, TanymeC'1l.'l, Li:rns, E'wlin
gogw;, and members of the tribe Bnl'ini also enter into the diet. The 
cotton boll weevil (Anthonomus grandis) is eaten oceusionully, but its 
presence in only 16 of 928 stoma,chs from boll-weevil-infest:et! areas 
does not warrant plncing the English sparrow high in the list of (~on
trolling agencies of that pest. 

Dung beetles, ~Vay beetles, and other Scarabaeidae.-Scumbaeids 
constituted tbe favorite beetle food of the adult Eng-lish spalTOWS, and 
the bllik of them were tuken in .April, ~1n..Y, ilnd June. ~fay l'('pre
senied the YChl'ly peak of this activity, a fact thnt is borne out not 
only b~y the estimate' of the bulk eaten but also b~~ tll(' frequency of 
consumption, llenrly 33 peTcent of the 62~ adul ts colleetccl in ).{ay hay
ing fed on scnmbaeid bet>tles. ~:[ost of the fOlms eaten belong to two 
g('nera-·-.t1phodiuR, of the clung bet>tles, and PhyilophagCL, the ~Iay 
beetle. the adult form of the white grub. 

Dung beetlt>s refemble to seyern.! speeies of .Aph(jdiw~ were taken in 
every month except December. but the time of g-l'eatest consumption 
coincided with the emergence and flight of these beetles in April, 
when most of the ;;Clll'abaeid food recorded consisted of beetles of 
that genus, together with a few other coprophagolls specit>s of the 
genera Ataenill,s, Ganthon, and Onthophag1l;,s. Through its feeding on 
village street ILnd in country barn~'l1rd. the .English Spt1.rrOw comes in 
close conttlct with an ample supply of dung beetles, I1S the prlnciprtl 
propagating medium and food supplY of thef'e insect;; if' m11nur('. In 
tills connection it is of interest to note that in Ellrope :11::;0 the sparrow 
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manifests a similnT partinlity for these beetles. In the COUl"Se of his 
examination of spnlTOW Htomnchs in Germany, SchJeh (36) found 
some of the same species of Aphodius that were revealed ill this study. 

Of mOJ'e interest from an economic standpoint are the :May beetles, 
which comprised a greater bulk of the scarabneid food. No'less than 
15 species were taken, mainly in .May and JUlIe, the height of their 
seasonal abunditllce. 

The extent, to which the parent birds may partake of a food item 
used 8.xtensively in raising their young wns brought out by the exami
nation of 122 stomnchs of adult English sparrows collect('cl about gar
dens and on the streets of Bridgewater, :Mnss., ill ~hy 1925. 11ny 
beetles had been enten by 57 ndults nnd formed more than 18 pcrcent of 
their diet. StO!l1nchs collected 50 yem's ago on the Depm·tmcnt of Agri
culture grounds in W nshington, D. C., showed the same prcdileetion for 
Phyllophaga, as 4 adult English sparrows tnken th('re in .Tune had red 
ou ~lay beetles to the extent of 69 percent of their food. Agnin, of 
235 stomachs collected in JUlle 1917 nt Independence, Iowa, 97 COll
tained Phllllop/Illga and 50, Aphodius. 

Analysis of the stomach material on hand shows that adult spnr
rows collected in and nbout cities feeel to a. grcnter ext('llt on 1fnv 
beetles than do t.hose collected in ruml sections. This was dC'I1101i'.. 
strnted by the stomachs collected at Bridgewat.er, 1<fass., and Inde
pendence, Iowa, and is even more eyidellt in t.he food habits of nest
lings than in those of the adults discussed here. Ficld obscn'ntiolls 
give a clew to this marked difference in hnbit and afroI'd a basis for 
interpreting its significnnce. 

The village or cit)- street is the cluily lllmting ground of thc urhan 
sparrow. There it formedy obtnined much of its rntion of grnin. nnd 
t!lere, since the adYCllt of brilliant lights, it has found n fruitful soun'e 
of insect. food also, li high percentage of the myrillds of ins{'('ts t1mt 
are decoyed by bright lights soon perish in the imnwdinte vicinity or 
seek shelter and protection from ~t1emies nenrby. Man}- of these 
insects are trampled underfoot by passers.-by. Others find conditions 
there wholly unsuited to their exi5teucc. IV[ost of them nenl' li\-c to 
reproduce.. It is under such circumstances thnt the adult English 
sparrow finds iIll a.bundun t and c011Yenient supply of dend 01' disabled 
~Jny beetles, which it eagerly Geeks for itself or its hungry young. 
There is little doubt tha,t most of the Mny beetles found in the 
stomnchs reported 011 wer(' obtained under such conditions. Their 
consumption by the English spurrow is therefore of little eeonomie 
signifie Ilnce. 

Among other scal'nbneids eaten by the adult English sparrows were 
memp,'rs of the genel'l1 Cyclocephala, Li1I01n(LZa, and E1lp/wria,which 
proh(.ol)- are devoured by tbe binI when eyer found. The Japanese 
beetle (Popillia jCLPOIl iCCL) , now spreading through eastern States, was 
fO~lI1d in two of the se\-en adult stomachs collected in areas infested 
by the insect. 

. ('lick beetles (Elaterid(Le).-Click beetles, the ndult forms of wire
worms, formed but an insignificant proportion of the adult English 
sparrows' food. They were entirely absent from stomachs collected 
from September throug:h February alld in only June iIlld July com
prised mOI'e than one-tenth of the diet. In JUIH', the month of greatest 
consumption, only lout of eyery 16 birds had fed on them. 

http:Bridgewat.er
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Ground beetles (Oara.bidae).-The adult English sparrow cannot be 
considered an important enomy of ground beetles, which in onlv 1 
month (April) formed ns much as 0.34 percent of thp. food. May and 
June are the only other months in which they lleed be mentioned. 
The record for carabid destruction consisted of 20 specimens of the 
small phytophagous Agonoderlls commn that formed 62 percent of the 
food of an nclult miLle at Blue Rapids, Kans. Other carabids eaten 
were principnlly small forms, including species of Amara, Anisodactll
lus, Oratacanth1Ls, and llarpal1l8. 

Leaf buttes (Ohr1l8omelidae).-There is little to be said of the relation 
of the adult English spa.rrow to leaf beetles, for in no month (lid 
these ins('cts form so much as 0.1 percent of the food. .Most promi
n('nt nmong th(,Hl were Ohaeiocnema denticlllata and Colaspis brlllmea, 
eaten most frequ('ntly by birds collected in Southern Stu tes. 

Other bcefles.-Col('optern. other tlum those aIr-cady mentioned 
were present in the food of the adult English spurrows in every month 
from Februtlr~' to Sept('rnber inelusive, but even in 'May, the month of 
grent('st eOllslllllption, they formed less than 1 percent of the diet. 
:Among tbos(' en tpn were ladybirds (Coccinellidll.e), found in SLX 

stornnchs; long-horrwd beetles (Cenunbycidne), present mninly ill 
stomachs of bird~ coll£'et£'ti nbout n lumberyard in Alnbnmn.j tiger 
beetl£'~ (CieiIHlelidal'), UllUSllill \Ti.ctims for a spnrrOWj grllin nnd bnrk
gnawing be£'tles (O"tomidnc); darkling ground beetles (Tenebrioni
clae); histel' b('eties (Histeridae); ilnd rove beetles (Stn.phylinidne). 
In no inst:mee W('1'(' allY of these blkell in numbers great enough to be 
considered of economie importnnce. 

GIL\l:i:HIOI'P}JRS, CRICKETS, AND OTIIFJU OH'rIIOl"rEltA 

Orthoptera ("omprised 0.57 per("ent of the annual diet of the adult 
English spnlTOWS, or ttbout one-fourth of nIl beetles enten. The extcnt 
to which the ndults feed Oil these insects corresponds closely to the 
seusollill abuudance of the latter. They were eaten from April to 
September, inclusive, and August marked the high point of this 
ucti \Tity. 

The earliest setlsonnl activity in fe('diug on Orthoptel'n manifested 
itsdf in April nnd ~Iny in Southel"ll States and in those arclls where 
sp('eies of IIcridids thn t bibemnte ns nymphs mny be found endy in the 
season. In ,JUlll' then' was 11 slight llwrense ill the grusshopper food 
tnkel1 nlld n fE'\\" instanees of UllusllH.lly meritorious work were noted, 
per("(,lltages as high as 7;j being recorded for se\Ternl birds. By July 
the Ellglish SPIUTOWS of Northern 8bttes regulnI"iy partook of grass
hoppers. Of lOad ults collE'cted in 1919 01.1 gmss-co\'cred hillsides 
near PietTe, 8. Duk., during It period of gmsshopper abundance, 7 had 
fed on th('sc insects nut! 1 bird had made them 94 percent of its rneid. 

It is in .l.ugust. howe\"l'r, that grasshopper destI"Uction by the adult 
English spnrl'OW is most lloteworthy and cOllsistent. This f:1Ct WIlS 

well brought out by stOlllilChs collected at Aldell, Polk County, Wis., 
in thntmonth during 1915-21, exclusin' of 1919. Of the 190stomuchs 
examined, 97 eontnined grasshoppers, which comprised more than a 
tenth of the food. )'1nterial from other locnlities also contributed 
evidence of the ilclult spnrrow's attack 011 grnsshoppers during August 
and September. Percentages of 50 or higher were recorded for the 
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grasshopper content of individual stoma.chs collected in :Mississippi, 
Alaba.ma., lllinois, and Connecticut. 

Dominant among the Orthoptem eaten b~T the adultEnglishsparrows 
were the short-horned grasshoppers (Acrididae), including several of 
the highly destructive species of j1elanoplus. The small grouse loe-usts 
(Acrydiinae) also were ta.ken and, to a less extent, crickets (Gryllidae) 
a.nd long-horned grasshoppers (Tettigoniidaej. It is only occasionally 
tllat the restrictive effect of birds on insect life is plainly evident. For 
that reason the following observation by Hunter (38, p. 40), which so 
clearly illustrates the influence exerted by English sparrows on the 
abundance of grasshoppers in local area.s, is well worth quoting. 
* * * owing to a remarkably favorable season, a great many grasshoppers 
came in the fall of the year to the university campus to deposit their eggs, the 
campus being at that time well watered, while the surrounding gardens and lawns 
were not kept in such favorablil condition. In consequence of this we had a ter
rible plague of grasshoppers the next year. About the time the first brood of 
Sparrows began to inspect things and feed ont of the nest they discovered the 
insects :lond began deyouring ~hem. We soon noticed a great many of the birds on 
the campus, and as they are protected here, * * * it was not long bdore the 
work of extermination was carried on to such an extent tnat there [were] no grass
hoppers left on the campus, which was the only place in this vicinity of which 
this was t:ue. 

CATERPILLARS AND MOTHS (I.EPIDOPTERA) 

Much lws been written about the English sparrow's lepidopterous 
food. In fact, the introduction of the 'bird into this country was 
prompted largely b~T the expectation that it would prove an effective 
controlling factor for certain caterpillars. Frequently the bird has been 
observed pursuing and capturing moths a.bout the streets and lavv'lls 
in cities, and it has demonstrated its resourcefulness by searching the 
radiators of u.ntomobiles for impaled insects, principally moths, butter
flies, and grasshoppers. 

Stomach exanunatiol1 ha.s verified assertions of the caterpilla.r- and 
moth-destroying proclivities of these birds and has shown thn.t most of 
the adults' energy in this direction is e)..-pended in obtaining food for 
their young. The adults themselves eat comparatively few Lepidop
tera.. In t.his study insects of this order averaged only 0.23 percent of 
the annual food and in only 1 month (June) constituted more than 1 
percent of the food. Only about lout of every 23 birds had fed 
on them. Cutworms (Noctuidae) and cankerworms, or spnnworms 
(Geometridae), were the forms most frequently recognized ill the 
stomachs. Identification could a.t best be carried only to the fnmily, 
however, so that field observntions ha.ve been dm,,,'ll on to tell a more 
detailed story of the reln.tion of the English ~p!L~row to Lepidoptera. 
Although the notes that follow refer to the actIVltIes of the adult birds, 
it should be remembered that their sen.rch for caterpillar food is 
prompted largely by the needs of the young. 

That outbreaks of the snow-white linden moth (Ennomos subsig
1ULrius) amI its larva, one of the cankerworms, ma.y be locally sup
pressed through the activities of English sparrows has been noted by 
reliable observers. In a report published in 1910 on this insect in 
New York, Herrick (24, p. 61) stated: 

The testimony regarding the activity of the English sparrow in exterminating 
this pest in cities seems to show rather conclusively that this much-disliked bird 
did actually bring about the destruction of this insect. Kearly every writer on the 
snow-white linden moth makes acknowledgment to the sparrow and declares that 
the cities owe their freedom from this insect to that bird. 

http:Alaba.ma
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In a later report, published in 1923, Felt (14-, p. 84-) presented the fol
lowing testimony: 

The snow-white moths of this species appeared Oil the streets of Albany Julv 21 
being moderately abundant over a considerable area. They very probably' had 
drifted from the infested areas northeast. The English sparrows fed greedily 
upon the moths and by Iloonlittle was to be seen except scattering wings. 

Field observers have credited the English sparrow wi.th conmlend
able work also against the cabbageworm (Pier is ra.pae), an insect ad
mirably suited in size and habitat to the needs of the sparrow when it 
has young to feed. Sherman (37, p. 26) stated that in North Oarolina 
this bird was reported doing "really good work (especially in town and 
village gardens) in destroying cabbage lice, hnrlequin bugs, and cabbage 
worms." 

In speaking of an outbreak of the fall a,rmyworm in 1920 at Colum
bia, S. C., Luginbill (30, 'F']J. 61, 87) stated that
birds, especially the English sparrow, visited infested areas and fed voraciously 
on the larvae. * * *. 

The English sparrow has been observed on several occasions to completely erad
icate the fall army worm from lawns and other smull patches of grass around 
dwellings. In this respect it benefits t.he city dweller more than the farmer. Dur
ing a recent outbreak of Laphygma on the State capitol grounds and on the campus 
of the University of South Carolina at Columbia, the sparrows were observed to 
collect in flocks and devour the caterpillars in great numbers. 

There nre 011 record also observations noting the destruction bv 
English sparrows of other lepidopterous pests, including the fruit-trc-e 
leaf-roller (Cacoecia argyrospila) (20, p. 102); the gipsy moth (Por
thetria dispar) (15); the brown-tail moth (Nygmia Jlhaeorrlwea) (16, 
pp. 14-0-14-1); and the forest tent-caterpillar (lJ1alacosoma, disstria,) 
(4-0, p. 26). 

It is evident throughout all these observations th:1t, however limited 
may be the proportion of lepidopterous food eaten allIlually by the 
English sparrow, the bird is quick to detect any abnormal abundance 
of such insects and to turn its attention to their destruction. It is 
also true thnt urban communities are benefited more by such activi
ties than rural ones. 

BUGS (HElIIPTlJRA) 

True bugs formed an insignificant portion of the adult English 
sparrows' food and were present in the diet only from April to Sep
tember inclusive, with April the month of grentest consumption. The 
species eaten were small and included negro bugs (Oydnidae), stink
bugs (Pentatomidae), lace bugs (Tingitidae), treehoppers (Mem
bracidae), leafhoppers (Cicadellidae),lantem flies (Fulgoridae), plant 
lice (Aphididae), and scale insects (Coccidae). 

Had more stomachs been collected coincident with outbreaks of 
the periodical cicada (j\1agicicada scptendecim), no doubt evidence 
bearmg on the relation of the sparrow to this insect would have been 
obtained. Years ago Butler (3, pp. 29-30) observ~d that-
Among birds, the English sparrow, * * * is perhaps its [the periodical 
cicada's] greatest enemy. Within one week from the date of the appearance of 
the Oicada in Brookville [Ind.], not one could be found, and I doubt if a single 
specimen was permitted to deposit its eggs owing to the persistent warfare waged 
by this garrulous sparrow. 
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In 1922 a· correspondent in Illinois reported finding the English Splll'
rows everywhere catching these cicadns, clipping ofl' their wings, nnci 
eating the rest of the insect. Almost every splnTOW observed wns 
devouring a cicnda, and frequeutly a dozen birds were in sight at the 
snme time feeding on them. 

Field observation in Ohio has established the English spnrrow us 
au enemy also of 111acl'vsiphu1n sola:nifolii, the pink and green aphid 
of the potato (25, p, 80). 

FLIES (DIPTERA) 

Flies appeared in the diet of thc adult English sparrows in var~ying 
quantities from 1fnrch through September and in April wel'(~ euten 
most freely. The kinds taken were mainly crnne flies (Tipulidne) nnd 
muscid £lies (Muscidne), including the housefly (ilfllsca dmnestica). 
'fhe latter and its 1urvne and pupne, w]1ich nre fed extensively to 
nestling spnrrows, are obtuined lurgely from manure. The entin' 
stomnch contents of an adult sparrow from 1,[nssndlUsetts consisted 
of 15 housefly larvae that the bird hnd capt1ll'ed before 5 a. m., ami 
an adult collected in 1887 on the grounds of the Depnrtment of Agri
culture in 'Wnshington lind eatcn 5 adult houseflies. 

The English spnl'l'OW, ever alert to pos~liblc new sources of food, 
is unusU:l11y adept in obtaining its necessnry insect food from tlw 
rather bmTell hunting grounds of city streets. The following obser
vatioll mnde by Chambers (4) in the Imperinl Valley, enlif., depicts 
its resoU1'eefulness iP. obtaining flies. 

I h.ave noticed them [English sparrows1 on several o('easiol1s congrC'gated around 
store fronts early in the mornings while the ail' was stilI vcry cold. Close ol>sC'l'
vation showed that thc birds were industriously llIaking h('arty br('akfm;ts of thr 
.flies which had settled on the ,,,tore fronts the warlll e\'cning before, and were now 
benllmbed with the cold. The supply of flies secllH'c1 inexhaustible but these 
imported tly traps mllst have eaten enormous quantities. 

ANTS, WASPS. BEES, AND OTHER HYM}:XOPTERA 

Hyml2tlloptera, principnlly ants, pal'l1sitie WitSPS, uncI ichneumonids 
of sen-ral kinds, were eaten ill smull quantities by adult English 
spnl'l'OWS in every month except Febnrnry llnd Dccember, with the 
penk of such activity in September. The yeurly nyel'uge wus only 
0.31 percent, flbollt lout of e\rer~' 14 birds having tnken such food. 

Prominent nmong the ants eaten wns thn e0l11fieid il1lt (Laitiwi nigpf' 
a'11lprica.nus) , 011e of the most nbllndnnt insects. Two SpiUTOWS coL
lectecl in "Wisconsin in September hnd red on it to un extent of 95 nnd 
86 percent of their food, l'espeetiveiy, iLnd a series of spal'l'Ows from 
~'Inssllchllsetts, nlso ohtained in ~eptember, hnd fed extensiyely 011 n. 
closely related form. The Inrge blnck carpent.er ants (Camp()llotllS) 
anti nnts of the genus Formica likewise cntered into the did, in a few 
instl1nces forming ns much as huH the food. Conspicuous among the 
parnsitic wnsps el1.ten were those of tho genern Tiphia. and Elis. 
enemies of white grubs, both of which were found in UlImel'OllS 
stomachs collected in Washington, D.O., at times forming hnlf 01' 
more of the food. The slow-flying pal'llsitic iclmeumonids' 111so fell 
prey to the sparrow, although the qUlmtity enten wns not grrnt. A 
few bees of the genera Halict1/.s nncI Andre11a complete the list of 
hymenopterous insects eatcn that nre worthy of mention. 

http:carpent.er
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OTHEU INSECTS 

The aggregate bulk o. ,111 other insects in the stomachs of tho adult 
English sparrows was trivial. It included Isoptera (termites), 
Neuroptera llncewings and others), Ephemeroptera (Mayflies), Odo
nata (drngonllies), and Plecoptera (stone flies). 

Tbe presence of termites in cOI1sidemble numbers in two stomnchs 
from Alnhnma COl'l'090rates field observations thn.t theEnglish sparrow 
is an energetic destroyer of these insects when opportullity presents 
itself. The birds were collected in the vicinity of farm buildings, 
where doubtless they had found a colony of termites among rotting 
timbers. W. L . .McAtee, of the Biological Survey, has witnessed 
similar activities of sparrows that pmctically eliminated a colony of 
these insects. 

The conditions under which Mayflies or othernocturnnl insects may 
occnsionally be captured by the ever-resourceful English sparrow 
arc disclosed in the followi.ng interesting account by :Malloch (31): 

On the eyening of June 5, at 8:30 P. M., while passing the front of a brilliantly 
lit moving picture house on 9th Street. Northwest, Washington, D. C., my at
tention was attracted by some object fluttering in the air over the middle of the 
street. * * * I disco\·ered that it was * * * a House Sparrow, busily 
cha>'ing a large Mayfly (Ephemeridae) which it eventually captured. It thcn 
flew back to the front of the theater * * * where its noisy reception indicated 
the presence of 3 nearly full grown brood of young. * * * I watched its 
opemtions for some time and was amused to see the facility with which it pickcd 
off the moths and May-flies as they appcared eithcr in proximity to the lights on 
either side of the facade over the arch or within the radius of the lights below it. 

SPIDERS AND OTHER ARACHNIDA 

The spiders and other nmclmids eaten by the adult English sparrows 
are of little economic significance. In tlus study they formed a mere 
trifle of the lUmunl sustCIliUlce and were present in stomachs collected 
in only 5 of the 12 months. 

OTHER ANIllAL MATTER 

In the category of other 11nimnl matter eaten by the adult English 
sparrows are lIullepedes, eiLrthworms and their cocoons, snuils. and 
fat and meat fibers, material that must be classed simply ilS gurbllge. 
In the uggregate such items avel'flged only 0.04 percent of the food, 
and their destruction by the sparrow is of little economic importnncc. 

Occnsionnlly on city lawns a sparrow is seen closely following 
robins engaged in feeding 011 earthwonns and avuiling itself of every 
opportmuty to gl'flSp some fragment or maimed individuul dropped 
by the larger birds. On the west const it has been observed feeding 
on the snnil (Helix pisana), which has become destructive in 8an 
Diego 00., Oalif. 

Mention should also be made of the adult English spnlTow's predi
lection for the shell of hens' eggs, on wl1ich 93 of the 4,848 udults hnd 
fed, nen.rly nU of them in ~1ay and ,June. Although some of this hurd 
material may have been taken merely to assist in the trituration of 
food, there is renson to believe thn.t a physiologicul need for bone
building materinllies bnck of the choice of such n food. Tlw. seurch 
bv sparrows for particles of lime in the mortar of bric1.\: wnlls is np
pn.rently another manifestation of this same craving. Evidently the 
n<lults seek calcareous food for their yOlmg also, fiS an even more pro
nounced liking for it wns exlubited by the nestlings (p. 44). 
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Strange though it may seem, the highly vegetarion adult sparrow 
has been convicted of cannibalism-under conditions, howti17er, that 
were unnatural. .\ccorQiing to Hempol (23, p. 97), a male spo.rrow 
pecked out the eyes and fed on the brains of a dead spalTOW that was 
in the same bird trap with it. 

VEGETABt,E FOOD 

In only 1 month, "May, did vegetable food comprise less than 90 
percent of the 'diet of the adult English sparrows, and in December it 
constituted the whole food. With a bird so strikingly vegetarian 
as this, it is evident that approisal of its economic status rests largely 
on the interpretation placed on the constituents of its vegetabie 
food. 

Stomach examination is universally regarded as a fundamental 
procedure in determining the economic status of birds because, through 
it, aceurate and detailed infomuLtion is acquired that can be obtnined 
in no other nUllUler. In the present study, examination of the stomach 
matelial-greater in quantity than that ever before used for the study 
of a single species-has y-ielded a wealth of invaluable data. In deal
ing ,,-ith the vegetllble portion of the adult English spu,rrows' food, 
ho\\'ever, c('rtain limitations inherent in the laboratory nl<'thod of 
approach presl'nt themselves, and before discussing in detllil the con
stituent. veg('tabl(' items, it is advisable to point out these limitations 
and explaui how the perplexing problem was handled. 

EXI'LANATION O~' CA'I'EGOIUES 

Difficulty arises in det('rmilling from the stomach contents the 
origin, nature, und ('conomic significance of such items us wll<'ut, corn, 
oats, milo, buckwheat, and other grains. From th(' known f('('ding 
habits of the English sparrow it is possible for such food to buve b('(,ll 
obtained from the ripening or newly hnrvested crop, from gmin 
stored in warehouses, from waste gruin about grul1aries or mills or 
scuUered in hauling grain along roadways, from munure about 
stables and burnyards and on city streets, from feed for chickens or 
that placNl by bird lovers to attract native species, and from other 
sourc('s as well. Frequently the circumstances cOl1lwcted ,dth the 
collecting of sp('cimens giv(' a clew to the source of Buch food, Imel at 
times the appearance of the grain itself, especially when obtained 
from ripening crop or from manure, indicates its origin. Tn many 
other instances, how('Y('r, e1('ws tue eith('r ynguely circumstllntinl or 
lacking. Whenever possibl(', informa.tion helpful to the proper 
apprnisal of stomnch contents was obtained at the time the bird was 
collected, buL even ,,-ith this at hand, in many instances it was impos
sible to determine positively the source of the grllin contents. 

The prepondernnce of vurious grains obtnined manifestly from 
chickenyards or feed troughs about farms resulted in choosing It 

category ('ntitled <tfeed," under which hns been group('d ull groin 
that "would appear to have come from such sources. Here will be 
found wheu.t, oats, cracked corn, milo and other gram sorghums, 
buckwheat, and other gruins. Segregation of grain items having a 
similar economic significunce is mor!' 10f?ical than an allocation of the 
gruins under their severnl hends, especmlly us it is evident that the 
proportions of the various grains in the food nre influenced strongly 
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by their respective proportions in the mixed feed encountered. The 
dominance of wheat in the chicken feed eaten by sparrows in Utah of 
milo in t.hat eaten by those in Oklahoma, and of rice in that eaten'by 
those in Louisiann was occasioned largely by the preponderance of 
these respective grains in the mLxed feed. 

Hendings in tnbles, text figures, and text entitled "oats," Uwheat," 
/tcorn," and "other grain" refer to grain considered to have been 
obtained from the ripening or harvested crop, wnrehouses, mills or 
any source other than ufeed." Some of the grain under each of tl~ese 
categories no doubt was waste, but the appraisal was made largely 
in the light of the circumstances surrounding the collecting of the 
stomachs and the known feeding habits of the birds. Inasmuch as 
discussion of the various grain items has been handled in this manner, 
the percentages given for feed and the several grnins should be 
regarded at best us fair estimates only. 

FEED 

Under the hending "feed" have been segregated all the grnins 
picked up by adult English sparrows about poultry yards, corrals, 
and sinillar places. Though composite in character, this element of 
the bird's food is essentially a unit in its economic significance and, 
with the exception of an indeterminate portion that may have been 
waste when found by the birds, may be considered as representing a 
direct loss to the poultry raiser or farmer. It constituted by far the 
largest single item in the diet. Even in September, when the mini
mum quantity of such food was taken, the monthly percentagewns 
31.51, and in February, the month of maximum consumption, it 
reached 84.16. Practically half the birds collected in September and 
all but 14 of the 284 taken in February had fed on it. 

When subsisting on feed, the adult English sparrow is a gross 
feeder and usually eats until satiated. Of the 3,367 adults thnt hud 
pnrtaken of feed, 980 (about 29 percent) hau eaten nothing else and 
2,147 (nearly 64 percent) had fed on it to the extent of 90 percent or 
more of their food. 

The birds consuming the greatest qunntities of feed were those col
lected in the vicinity of poultry runs, either on fnrms or in the subur
bnu sections of towns or cities. Had a greater percentage of the 
specimens been obtained in other ellvironments, the bulk of this food 
no doubt would have been materially redueed. The extent to which 
these birds may take feed during the winter under more or less rural 
conditions is shown by the fact that all but 1 of 55 adult sparrows 
collected near Onaga, Kans., in January had eaten such food, the 
volume of which was about 84 percent of the stomach contents. At 
Bridgewater, Mass., all but 3 of 31 sparrows collected in February 
had taken feed exclusively, and in the neighboring town of Brockton 
27 birds had made it 97 percent of their nouric;hment. Even in 
Southern States during the spring, when other food was plentiful, 
feed furnished an important part of the diet of adult sparrows. All 
but 1 of 41 birds obtained in Mississippi in May had eaten it, wei 
birds collected in Alabama revealed similar habits. 

Cracked corn was the dominant grain in the feed taken by the 
adults. This may indicate a preference for this grain on the part of 
the bird, or it may be due to the preponderance of cracked corn in 
most mLxed feeds. Next in bulk were oats, and then followed wheat, 
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the various sorghums (including milo, knfir, nnd sorgo), barley, 
buckwheat, and rice in the order named. 

The English sparrow's hnbit of rniding the food supply of poultry 
is general throughout its mnge. Where the birds m'e numerous and 
little or no effort is mnde to combnt. them, losses resulting from these 
depreda.tions may rench proportions that cut heavily into the margin 
of profit of poultry rnising. ~his is particulnrly true under con(li- ~ 
tions prevalent on the farm or m suburban poultry yards where feed 
is scattered on the open ground or in uncovered runwa.y<:. To reduce 
such losses, eitlwr the poultry must be fed within their houses or in 
runways covered with fine-meshed screen or control measures must 
be ca.rried out against the sparrows. EYen though the damage is pre
Yentable, however, the cost and labor involved in meeting such situa
tions are definitely chargeable against the English sparrow in an 
appraisal of its economic worth. 

OATS 

Oats ea.t.en by the English spa.rrow other than those taken in feed, 
are obtained from the standing, shocked, or stacked crop, from the 
stubble of harvested fields, from grnnaries, from horse mnnure, from 
grain scattered at warehouses, and from other sources where generally 
the grain is considered waste. In this study such grain formed 14.37 
percent of the annual food of the adult sparrows, having been found 
m 1,076 stomachs, in many of which it formed the entire food. It 
was present in the diet in every month, the bulk haying been tnken 
in the period from May to August, inclusive. August nnd December 
were the months of maximum and minimum consumption. It is 
possible that some of the oats eaten in Janunry thnt were classified 
under this heading should rightly have be('n considered feed and nlso 
that some of the oats considered feed in February, :March, November, 
and December had in fact been obtained from other sources. 

Oats obtained from the standing, shocked, or stacked grain and 
representing direct damage inflicted on farmers' crops were identified 
in only 15 stomachs, but there is reason for believing that some of 
the other oats eaten by the adult sparrows may also have been ta.ken 
from the yenr's crop. It is likely that the preponderance of onts in 
the food during June, July, and August is due to the availability of 
the crop in one form or another. 

It was evident that the village street and the barnyard were the 
sources of a large pnrt of this food item, even though onts considered 
to have been taken from horse droppings could be definitely identified 
in only 179 stomachs. No doubt some of the onts found in other 
stomachs also came from this source, but the limitations of laboratory 
analysis precluded proof. The pla1.1sible contention thnt the decrease 
in the number of English sparrows in recent vears is due to the scarcity 
of what was generally considered their pnn('ipal winter food-oats 
gleaned from the roadway-has not been strongly substantiated by 
this study. Mixed grains (feed) rather than oats obtained from 
manure constituted the principal winter food, and, except in January, 
oats were not an important item of winter diet. There is the likeli
hood, however, that the material upon which this study is based 
reflects to a marked extent conditions obtaining since the sparrow 
bas adjusted itself to a scarcity of what was formerly a favorite 
winter food. 
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From the lc-3ality standpoint there is little difference in the oat
eating habits of the English sparrow. From Wisconsin has come a 
series of 60 birds collected about a garden nnd willow thicket that 
shows well the extent to which sparrows may live on oats when neces
sity or opportunity presents itself. Of these birds, 43 had fed on 
oats to an extent of 63 percent of the food of the entire lot and 11 
had eaten oats exclusively. 

Depredations on the growing and ripened crops of oats are confined 
largely to parts of fields close to farm buildings and in areas adjacent 
to towns, from which the birds wander uaily In search of food. Bor
ders of fields Banked by trees to which the birds resort fOl shade and 
protection also are likely to show evidence of their work. Similarly 
located shocks of oats may have much of the exposed grain removed 
should a Bock of 300 to 500 English sparrows feed OIl them for a few 
days. 

WHEAT 

Wheat eaten by the adult English sparrows other than that obtained 
from mixed feed was taken largely during the period from May through 
September and was found in 202 of the 4,848 stomnchs eXl1Iuined. 
Birds from Utah, Indiana, Pennsylvania, 'Maryland, and Virginia 
accounted for most of t.he wheat consumed during the summer. All 
but 13 of the 91 stomachs of adult Rparrows containing wheat that 
were taken in May- and June were obtained in the Salt Lake Valley, 
where that grain IS the dominant cerenI. The sparrows had picked 
it up about granaries, bamyards, and roadways, although it was evi
dent that the grain in a few of the stomnchs had been pilfered from 
the standing or shocked crop or gleaned as wuste from the stubble. 

Stomnch examination has shown the English sparrow to be the snme 
gross feeder on wheat that it is on other grains. When opportunity 
rrffords, the bird will feed on it exclusively and to repletion. TIns 
fact is of greater importance than the mere percentage the wheat 
forms of the stomach contents, ns it indicntes the possible dama~e 
that may result from the presence of laTge flocks of these birds ill 

wheat-miRing areas. 
OORN 

Despite the fact that cracked com is frequently the principal con
stituent of the mixed chicken feed so eagerly sought by the adult 
English sparrow, Ullbroken corn does not form an apprecinble part 
of the binI's diet. The kernels n.re too large for the spn:rrows to eat 
convenien~ly, a fact tllat doubtless has an important bearing on the 
comparative unattractiveness of the grain in this form.. Whole corn 
may be obtnined from the ripening grain on the stalk or about the 
barnyard and mill and along roadsides, where often it is merely waste 
grain. In this study it comprised a mere 0.43 percent of the annunl 
food and the only month in which it was eaten in fi, quantity large 
enough to deserve comment was September, when it formed 2.39 
percent of the food and was present in 24 of the 37 stomachs. At 
least a part of this, found in the stomachs of birds collected in New 
Jersey and Alabama, bore unmistakable evidence of having been 
taken from the ripening ear. 

In feeding on com the English sparrow inBicts less serious damage 
than the red-winged blackbird, grackle, or crow, although during 

161634°-40--4 
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periods of wet weather its activities may result in considerable injury 
by allowing water to penetrate the ears. This harm is done prmm
pally when the grain is in the milk and dough stages. The sparrow, 
lacking the strength of any of the other corn eaters mentioned, limits 
itself to tearing apart the husks at the tip of the ears and feeding as 
far down as it can uncover the grain. Often sparrows, blackbirds, 
and even crows and squirrels work in the same field, and under such 
conditions the sparrows do not hesitate to follow the paths of their 
more vigorous companions and feed on what they may dI'op to the 
ground or expose by shredding the .husks. 

01.'HER GRAIN 

In addition to oats, wheat, and corn, English sparrows feed to a 
less extent on a few other grains, among which are the sorghums (in
cluding kafir, milo, feterita, and sorgo), rice, barley, and millet. All 
these are taken not only in mbmd chicken feed but also from standing 
or shocked crops. Stomachs collected in A.ugust and September in 
Mississippi and Alabama gave conclusive evidence of the raids English 
sparrows may at times make on fields of standing or shocked kafir. 
Of 76 birds collected in September, 35 had fed on this grain, supple
menting it with qua~tities o~ weed seeds. 

Small plots of gram, partICularly sorghums, grown at e}."Periment 
stations are often severely damaged by English sparrows. Such plots, 
located not far from towns from which there is an annual drift of the 
sparrow population at harvesttime, are exposed to injury of a par
ticularly serious character, because the loss of even a small portion of 
the grain may completely destroy the results of costly and painstaking 
experiments of an entire season. Complaints of such damage have 
come in Tecent years from 12 experiment stations in Kansas, Oldn,
homa, Texas, and New Mexico. It must be e}.-plained, however, 
that in some instances native species of birds joined the English 
sparrows in this destructive work. 

Rice appeared in foul' stomachs collected in Texas, and from obser
vations made by the writer this grain becomes the sparrov,7s' staff of 
life in the rice section of southwestern Louisiana. Not only do the 
birds obtain great quantities about rice mills, but they even invade the 
rice fields. Barley, probably the most unattractive of all grains from 
the bird-food standpoint, was only occasionally taken. The pres
ence of buckwheat and millet in the stomach contents was usually 
explained by the birds having fed on mixed feed containing these 
ingredients. There is the likelihood, however, of sparrows becoming 
troublesome to stands of millet when the birds are abundant. This 
charge has been convincingly proved against the bird in Turkestan 
(1, 28). 

GRASS AND \VEED SEEDS 

Next to the miscellaneous assortment of grains cbssified as "feed," 
seeds of grasses or of those plants generally considered weeds formed 
the laTgest single group of food items in the dietary, nearly 17 percent 
of the food. Economically they represent the only vegetable food 
the consumption of which may be a cTedit to the bird, and, although 
the record of the English sparrow as a destroyer of weed seeds is not 
as favorable as that of several native sparrows, its good work in this 
direction deserves recognition. Grass and weed seeds furnished part 
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of the diet in every month, with the greatest consumution in Oct.ober 
and the least in June. Slightly more than half the adults had fed on 
them, and in September and October they were found in all but 39 
of the 593 stomachs. The sparrow's predilection for such food is 
confined to no particular area, though stomachs from Southern States 
as a rule revealed higher percentages. 

Dominant among the grass and weed seeds eaten were those of rag
weed (Ambrosia elatior). In size and suitability the achenes of this 
plant are admirably adapted to the needs of this bird, and during 
periods of heavy ~nowfafl, whe? other foods are deeply covered, they 
often serve as a life-savrng ration. They seldom comprised the bulk 
of the stomac!i contents, but the frequency with which they were 
taken marks their importance as a sparrow food. Stomachs collected 
in Alabama contained the greatest numbers, as many as 60 being 
found in a single stomach. 

Taken in greater bulk and numbers but found in fewer stomachs, 
were the seeds of crabgrass (Digitaria sanguinalis, D. ischaemum. and 
others). As many as 1,274 were taken from the crop of a single 
English sparrow from Alabama i more than 900 each from 2 others i 
and 150 or more each from fully 40 others. Most of these seeds were 
found deftly hulled and often broken in two. The seeds are obt~ined 
from waste places and from lawns, where, during late summer and 
early fall, one often may see flocks of English sparrows, many of them 
young birds of the year, working in compact masses on areas infested 
with crabgrass. Under such conditions these seeds may serve as the 
sole food of entire flocks. On the grounds of the Department of Agri
culture and in parks in the city of Washington, sparrows glean great 
quantities of crabgrass seed, working day after day for periods of 
weeks over comparatively limited areas. No doubt they prevent an 
appreciable quantity of crabgrass seed from reproducing, but despite 
this factor of control the grass persists and even spreads in areas 
suited to its growth. The seeds of yard grass (Eleusine indica) often 
were found in conjunction with those of crabgrass, and in stomachs 
from Alabama, seeds of the related E. japonica formed at all seasons 
of the year a substantial part of the grass seeds eaten. 

Next in importance among the grass and weed seeds taken must be 
placed the achenes of smartweed, or knotgrass (Polygonum), of several 
species. Those of P. aviculare, a common dooryard weed, were most 
frequently found, but those of P. convolvulus, P. hydropiper, P.lapathi
folium, P. pensylvanicum, P. per81:caria, and others also were noted. 
Individual stomachs contained as many as 90. 

Seeds of pigweed (Ohenopodium) and amaranth (Amaranthus) of 
several speCies were also of importance in the diet, and those of the 
yellow and green bristle grasses (Setaria lutescens and S. viridis) and 
Italian millet (S. italica)-which, thou~h cultivated, also appears in 
waste places-were regular items of diet. The seeds of witchgrass 
(Pani,cum capillare) and other related species, bull paspalum (Pas
palum boscianum), wild millet (Echinochloa crusgalli), Egyptian grass 
(Dactyloctenium aegyptium), Johnson Wass (Sorghum halepensis), an
nual bluegrass (Poa annua) , and tunothy (Phleum pratense) also 
entered into the food, particularly in Southern States, and the seeds 
of a sedge (Oyperus compres8Us) constituted a favorite food of birds 
collected in Alabama. Seeds of the common chickweed (Stellaria 
media), plantain (Plantago), sheep sorrel (Rumex acetocella), catnip 
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(Nepeta cataria) bedstraw (Galiu1n) , and othe~ plan~ generally con
sidered weeds were also eaten. The sparrow s feedmg on seeds of 
the sunflower (Helianthus) has occasionally brought criticism from 
persons raising them for native species of birds. On city lawns 01ll' 

frequently finds sparrows taking the seeds of white clover (Trifolium 
repens). 

MAST AND \VILD FRUIT 

Although mnst and wild fruit were present in the food in ('ver.y 
month, in only 4 did they aggregate more than l'percent of tll(.' food. 
June and July, when 218 of the 1,220 adults exammed hud taken mast 
or wild fruit: marked the peak of the birds' activity in tills direction. 
Asid(' from indicating the possibility of damage to closely related 
cultiyated species, the English sparrow's consumption of wild fruits 
involves little of economic importance. 

The seeds of elm (Ulmus) comprised the greatest single item und 
fumished the bulk of the percentages in the mast and wild-fruit 
cat.egory for June and July, when 165 birds fed On them, at times to 
the exclusion of aU other food. Most of these birds were collect<~d in 
to\\'lIS and cities, where the elm seeds fall to the sidewalk or p:wed 
street. TIle birds hull the seeds, removing the circular membranous 
wing, und feed on the flat, disk-shaped embryos rich in Yegetn ble oil. 
The habit is n cOlU1Ilon one with sparrows in the New England ilnd 
North Centrnl States, particularly in Mussuchusetts, Conncctieut, 
~fichigall, Illinois, Iowa, and Kansas. 

~[ulberries (3forus) and paper-mulberries (Broussonefia papyrifl'rll) 
w(')"e eaten by the adult sparrows, but evidence points to their llln-ing' 
been obtained hugely from fallen fruit. ~[ost of the records came from 
hirds collected in the District of Columbia muny years ngo. Bln('\~
berries (Rubus), seeds of strnwberries (Fmgarin) , fragments of rose 
hips, seeds of pine, and unidentified materials comprised the bulk 
of the remaining mast and wild fruit eaten. 

CULTIVATED FRUITS A..."D VEGET_~BLES 

Stomfleh examination gives little evidence of value concerning the 
food hnbits of the English spnrrow in relation to cultivated fruits and 
vegetables. Inability to ascertain the character of such items when 
found in stomuch contents, coupled with the fact that in order for food 
IlIlal~y'Sis to reveal such depredations the birds must be collected soon 
after they have committed them, makes this method of approach 
unsatisfactory. Field observations, which have disclosed many of 
the sparrows' activities as fruit and vegetable destroyers, must there
fore be relied upon largely for evidence. 

In the material studied in the laboratory, cultivnted fruit and 
vegetables formed a mere trace of the annual food. Among those 
identified were domestic cherries, peas, beans, and cowpeas. Fruits 
injured by English sparrows as determined by field observations and 
reported to the Biological Survey include strawberries, rnspberries, 
bluekberries, goosebercies, currants, grapes, mulberries, cherries, 
plums! peaches, apples, pears, figs, and tomatoes. Damage of this 
kind is often sporadic nnd, as in the case of certain native fruit-eating 
birds, may be caused by a desire for fruit juices to supplement a 
scanty wa,ter supply. 
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The behavior of the English spnl'l"OW in fruit-rilising sections of 
Califol'llia shows the bird nt its worst. Certnin llnti\~e birds, however, 
nohlbly house finches, or linnets, mockingbirds, Illld qunil, IIlso parti
cipate in such depredations. In reporting the results of nil investiga
tion of the problem in Tulare County, in 1927, F. E. Garlough, of the 
Biological SUr\Tey, stated: 

At. the time of my \'isit in August, English sparrows * * * (and certain 
native birds) * * * were working on the grapes which were just ready to be 
han·ested * * *. The birds would peck and break the skin of se\·eral 
grapes in eneh bundl. These dry up and turn dark spoiling the appearanee of 
tlw buuches for table lise to such au exteut that the packer has to employ a lIumber 
of persons to remo\'e the damaged grapes. rules;; these are removed they soon 
moisten the adjoining grapes and paeking material and mould wiII form before 
they reach the market. The superintendent of olle raneh stated that his company 
lost about S15,000 in 192G from bird damage and the lllaIlager of another has 
placed the loss of his company at about 830,000, To date this year the latter 
compally has paid out 8900 for amlllunition. In addition to this it has had to 
emIlIo}, four or fh'-e men to patrol the vineyard, shooting at flocks of birds to 
keep them froIll alighting, 

Throughout the spring and summer the adult English sparI'OW 
feeds to :1, certuin extent on green food-buds, sprouts, and foliage. 
Stomueh eXUmi1ll1tioIl has re\~eilled this fnct, but field observations 
mw;t be elm \nl upon for a proper appmisal of its economic significance, 
e8peeially when the birds feed in c(lncentrated numbers 011 the swelling 
buds of fruit trees early in spring und on garden truck a little later in 
the S(,:lS011, 

Here ngnin Califomia must be looked to for a striking exnmple of 
dnmnge. Destruetion of fruit buds in that StiLte hilS been a mntter 
of inel'el1sing complaint during reeent years, and the English sparrow, 
although uot the only n,dnn culprit involved, has played 11 conspicuous 
pnrt. Joseph Keyes, field represel1tntive of the Biological SurYeY, 
reporting 011 a reconnaissance of the fruit-growing district of Tuitue 
and Fresno Counties in 1928, called attention to the great dnmage 
inflicted by birds, principally English sparrows and house finches. 
The effect of their feeding was in marked e"idence, fruit buds 11l1\~ing 
been completely stripped from some brnnches. In one lO-ncre 
nlmond orchard the housewife, reliev'ed at times by the husband, hnd 
had to patrol the aren, daily for a. period of 6 weeks, beginning the first 
of January ilnd Insting until the trees were in full bloom. ~foreover, 
hortieulturiu commissioners of several California counties hnve in 
recent ye:u's called attention to this apparently increasing damnge by 
birds, in which the English sparrow almost invariably takes part. 
Almonds, apricots, peaches, pears, and plums all suffer through the 
bud-stripping process. 

In recent years, reports of such destructive work have come nl50 
from other and widely separn.t.ed locillities, among them being Idnho, 
~rl1ssachusetts, Iowa, Kentueky, t1,11(1 .Alabuma. With the exception 
of Ct1lifol'l1ia, however, the dnmnge, though severe at times, hus been 
largelv local ill character. 

The English sparrow's quest for green food brings upon it milch 
critieism from the OWJ]C'I"S of smnll ~ilrdells. During spring nnd early 
summer it relishes the tender sprouting leaves of peas, benl1s, lettuce, 
peppers, cabbnge, beets, i15pUm~US, and other vegetubles, ns well as 
those of certuin flowering pbnts. such .us pansies und ccmHLtions. 
Thongh stomach eXl1lllinil.tion shpd>: little light on the subject, field 
observations have left no doubt concerning the severity of such damage 

http:separn.t.ed
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when the birds are abundarit. Typical of the complaints of the city 
gardener is one coming from a correspondent in Illinois, who stated 
that

it was impossible to raise lettuce on account of the English sparrows. I set out 
300 plants of head lettuce, raiscd in a hot bcd, but the sparrows took them all. 
I also had about 400 cabbage plants growing and these were reduced to 60. A 
50-foot row of peas was kept picked close to the ground all the time. 

Not only do English sparrows seek the earliest sprouts, but they 
nlso feed to an injurious extent 011 the flowers of such vegetables us 
peas and beans and even attllck the newly formed crop itself. Com
plnints of the latter form of dlUl1age lmve been received froUl many 
gardeners and from oflicinls of experiment sta:tions where carefully 
kept records of yield are disrupted by the sparrow's inroads. Even 
in distant Htl.wtlli, Chung (5) reports that
the bean crop, while still in its green stll-S"e, was shelled by these birds, and an 
accurate yicld of the seed crop could not therefore be obtained. * * * 

The English sparrow is a very destrllcth'e pest to food crops in Hawaii, and 
unless its rapid reproduction is curbed the growing of beans and similar crops will 
be greatly handicapped. 

OTHEH VEGETABL~ MATTER 

Other vegetable matter appeared in the adult English sparrows' 
food iu every moni.h, but only infApril, June, and August did the 
quantity exceed 1 percent. By far the great.est part consisted of 
yeget.able debris-bits of wood or gruss fibers incidentally swallowed 
by the birds 'when feeding on other foods. The quantity taken at a 
time was never very great. During the winter months such other 
mil.terial as bread crumbs Imd bits of potato or fruit parings, evi
iJently picked up ITom refuse, formed a minor part of the diet. 

The stomachs examined did reveal, however, a peculiar feeding 
habit resorted to frequently from April to the end of August that, so 
far as the \\'Titer is aware, WllS not recorded by field observers. This 
was the. feeding on foliage of white clover (Trifolium 'repens), obtained 
from lawns. .A goodly number of stomachs collected in May and 
June contained such food, which in July and August was frequently 
mixed with quantities of crabgrass seed, also obtained from lawns. 
In a. few stomachs there ,,'ere also fragments of other foliage and bits 
of flower petals not further identified. 

A few stomllchs collected in July and August contained fragmen
tary remains of stamina te flowers and pollen grains of corn, concrete 
evidence of a habit freguently indulged in when this crop is in bloom. 
In small gardens and 1Il e~..perimental plots of grain this food habit 
may result in a certain curtailment of the crop if the sparrow popu
latIon is large, but in large fields the pollen supply is ample to with
stand t.he drain. 

SUMMARY OF .'000 HABITS OF ADULTS 

In order to summarize the food habits of the adult English sparrow, 
a segregation has been Ulude of th~ various food elements according to 
whether their consumption mn.y be considered beneficial, neutral, or 
harmful to the interests of man (fig. 2 and table 3). This method of 
approach has the advantage of permit.ting the mathematical dat.a 
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pertaining to food items to be presented in condensed and easily 
visualized form. It has certain shortcomings, however, to which 
attention should be called. Of the various groupb of items, the 
destruction of which may be considered beneficial or harmful to man, 
no two are of equal economic importance, and within the groups them
selves there are great differences in the economic significance of items. 
For instance, a weevil that feeds on cultivated plants would have a 
status directly opposite to one that feeds on weeds in the same garden; 
the small herbivorous carabids hold an economic position opposite to 
that of most of the fnmily, and the feeding of the English spmTOW OIl 

ADULTS NESTLINGS 
(4,84& !o'TOMACHS) (2,819 STOMACHS) 

INJURIOUS 

INSECTS 


[.=l BENEFICIAL l1li NEUTRAL .. IIARMFOL. 

FIGUI~E 2.-Diagram showing beneficial, neutral, and harmful effects of the con
sumption of various food items by 4,848 adult and 2,819 nestling English 
sparrows. This information, in statistical form, is given in greater detail in 
table 3. 

dead May beetles (Phyllophaga) picked up on city streets has no 
economic significance, although its capture of live ones is distinctly 
to its credit. Likewise, the impossibility of determining the exact 
economic significance of the consumption of some ilf the grain items, 
as previously mentioned (p. 22), has its uncertainty carried into the 
summarized appraisal here given. Nevertheless, in the absence of 
exact information in respect to all details, the general groupings used 
seem to afford the most tangible and workable method of approach. 

In feeding on weevils, scarabaeids, click beetles, leaf beetles, grass
hoppers, caterpillars, and flies, which totaled 2.67 percent of the 
animal food, the work of the adult English sparrows wus in the main 
for the best interests of man; when consuming predaceous ground 
beetles and spiders, which aggregated 0.08 percent, it had the opposite 
influence; and in destroying other beetles, bugs, hymenopterans, other 
insects, and other aninlal matter, which totaled 0.64 percent, the 
birds fed on groups that are either largely neutral in their economic 
relation to man or comprised of both beneficial and harmful forms in 
approximately equal proportions. 
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TABLE 3.-Percentages, by volume, of food items of 4,8.18 adult and 2,819 nesiUng 
EngUsh sparrolOS grouped to show whether the consumption ,is beneficial, neutral, or 
harmflll to the ·interests of IIlCln 

-----------_ .._..----~.~----------------
ElTect of consumption of food by-

Adults IFood items Nestlings 

_____________+.B.._~l~~·.I-~-<e-n-:-~ll-1 _~T_'U'_n_lf_ul B~rn~t1·1 ~~I narmf~ 
Animal food: PuceIII Perct1lt Perrent Per~etI~ I Percellt Percellt

'Vee'·i1s.._._.__.._•••_.••__•__..•_... 0, fi9 •••____._.._•._.•• __ In, I, ! . ___.._._ ...._.... . 

Scarabaeid beetles ___• ____._ •.._._.... .9S ••-.-.--.- -.--.-.... -I.. ~61 1..._..-._.-.-.-.-..... -... -__-.... "_....Click beetles._. __••____...._•..__ •••. .07 ••••___._. ____ .. , 

~~fb!~~~':::=:::::::::::::::=::::·· '.03',:::::::::: ... ".~. ~5. .....::iIi. :::::::::: ."_"..::~ 
Other beetles............................... __ 0.19 .___•___ ••• .......... 1•.13 •••_.... .. 

Grnsshoppers, crickets, and other 

Orthoptcra__••___ ... ....... •.• . .57 .......... __•___•••. 25.24 __ •..._•••••••.•__ •• 

Caterpillars and moths............... .23 ...........__••_•. __ H.W __ •• _ ......._•••.••• 

Bugs__ •__ •__._.__ .•...• ----..........·.1 .OG ..-------- ........ • L 34 .--..----.
Flies______________...... ". ..... • .10 __ ....... 2.88 __________________ •. 
Ants, wasps, bees, and other liymen· 

orR::~~seciS:::::::::::.: .:.:...=::.: :::::::::: :~l ::::::::.: :::::::::: Ijt :::::::::. 
Spiders nnd other .-\.rachnida..________ .-----_._ .......... .03 ••________ •____••• __ 1.79 

Other animnl matter... _________________ ........ .04. .. ___••• __•• .21 ...... .. 


Total animal food_______________.___ 2.67 .64 . OS 59.21 4.48 4.44 

Vegetable food: 1==, 1'= 
Feed ,--.----------------------.------ --.---.... 9.57 I 50.00 I ........ 6.76 23.00
Onts ,-_____________________________. __ ._________ 10.3, 4.00 .. ____... .19 __...... .. 
Wheat '-- -------------------.__•___•• ________.. 1.71 I 1. 00 1... ...... .2., .70 

g!~'fn~~S::~~:::::::::=::::::: ::::i~:~i: ....: l~ 'I' ....:.~gr::::i;: :g:]::::::::
?\[astnndwildfruit. -- ~- .. ---.- .. -~- -... -.-~.-- 1.:J9 . ,,,._ ...._.~~_ -· .. ~ ...~.-ii~ .:::::~::_ 
Cultimted fruits amI \'e~etahles"""l""""" "'." .02 '.......... . ........ .11 
Other vegetable matter '... • ...::~.__·_50_;_~~~I~: ~t__.~1 

I 

Total vegetable food .... ___._.•__ ... 10.97. 24. H ; 5.'.50 I .17 . 7. S5 ; 2"J. s.' 


~~:.::..~ =..-:.:::::=...:..-...:;:==----=- -!==;,:.~~= 

Totnlfood..........._.......... 19.61. 24.78' 55.58: 1i9.:~~ 12.33 2'l.:?!l
I 

I Percentage. for adults apply to enUre YCllr; for ncstlin!!s. to onl)' spriul! lind sumIller, periods of insect 
abundance. A comlJllrison of the food of the nestlings with that of the adlllts during the breeding season 
is presented in fig. 4 nnd tnble.5 (p. 35). . • 


'Explanation for dh'iding this item into the two categories neutral amI harmful nppears below. 


Evaluating the effect of the consumption of vegetable food is more 
difficult, inasmuch as a part of each of the inlportant categories
feed, corn, oats, wheat, other grain, and other vegetable matter-must 
be construed as waste material and hence its destruction is of neutral 
economic significance. The line of demarcation between grnin that 
is of value to man and grain that is not is not definite, and the divi
sions made in this summary must be considered arbitrary, eyen though 
made on the basis of judgment gained from considernble experience 
with the bird both in the laboratory and in the field. 

The entire consumption of grass nnd weed seeds has been placed to 
the credit of the bird, a practice generally followed in economic omi
thology, even though some of the seeds are of plants not distinctly 
inimical to the interests of man. In the categories of feed, corn, oats, 
wheat, other grain, and other vegetllble matter, however, consump
tion has been divided into that considered neutrnl Ilnd that thought 
to be hllrmfuL These are at best merely estimates. The feeding on 
mast and wild fruit has been considered 1leutral in its effect and on 
th1 small quantity of cultivated fruit, harmful. 

It will be seen that ill the aggregnte the adult. English spnrrows' 
consumption of animal foods, even though the volume tllken was 
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small, stands to the birds' credit. On the other hand, the feed.ing 
on vegetable matter, which comprised 910.61 percent of the rolliu/til 
diet, reflects habits decidedly inimical to tlle interests of man, as the 
hnrmful effects of the birds' predilection for grain Itnd other cultivatud 
vegetable products were certainly not offset by the consumption of 
weed {md gmss seeds and harmful lllS€ctS. Thnt the ndult English 
splU"row's potentinlit:es for l:!lrm are greater thun those for good is 
beyond question. 

Such a conclusion does not menn tlmt the adult English sparrow is 
Il pest and a, fit subject for control wherever found, but it does indicate 
that where environmental fnctors nrc favomble und the birds are 
nbundnnt dnmnge mny be expected nnd control is warranted. 

FOOD OF NESTLINGS 

The food of the nestling English sparrows is heJ"(~ discussed first on 
the bnsis of the volume percentages obtained from the examhlation 
of nIl the juvenile material tabulnted, 2,819 stomachs. These per
centnges are g~ ,ren in table 4. Then the progressive chllnges in the 
diet of t:!le young birds from the time they nre hatched until they 
letwe the nest nre taken up (p. 46). These chnllges are represented 

TABLE 4.-Food, by volume percelltages, of 2,819 nestlillg ETiglish sparrows of 
variolls ages, showillg progressive challges ill diet 

[Some of thest) data arc shown graphically ill fig. 3.J 

1___ __ ~.~{~ of lH~tlin~ __--,____ 

Food items 
I to 3 ill to 6 '7ormore' Of lin· I' or all 

_________________I_da}~~ days old days old kn.::::-n ~ 
INumbtr Numb" Number Numbtr NumbtrStomachs used____________________________________ •• 8f..! , 524 743 68S 2, BI9 

Animal food: ptrcen-;-i Perunt ! Ptrcenl Percelll-: fucent
Wee,'i1s, _ _______________________________________ 23.58' 22. 05 10.00 1 4.99 ' 15.17 
SCllrabacid beeties_______________________________ 2.62\' 3.68 1.62 S.59 4. O!Click beetles ____ •__________________________ .____ .28 .29 1. 0"2 .46. ~'6 

1~f~r,~~1f:~~s:~::::~:::~:~:::~~:::::::::=:==J ~:ll, ::~ ;:~ I:~ : ::~ 
Grasshoppers, crick~ts. and other OrthQptera.'"_1 :!S. ~4 I Ill. 8J 24. I7 26.81 I' 25.24 
('awrpillars and moths _ j IS.06 : 6.75 4. YS 12.53 11.16 

f,Ng:':::::':_:::- _ _--:1 ~:~g j ~:~ I I:~! i~~: :\:~ 
(i~l~~~ i~~~i~ bt~s, Bnd other llY_lUenoP~~:_::::1 1:811 ~:~ i :~ I I:~ I:U 
::;pidersandotherAmchnid8_·_·····_·_____.. • __1 4.13 .35' .""; •• 99 1.;'9Other Bnimal matler __ , ... _. _____• __ .___________ .(l!l "" 23i .21 

!----- -----,-----.--TotaL______________________________________•.I'~ _~~'_~I 63.26 I~ 

Vegl'tablufood: -----------'---t- --
f·eed _____________________________ •_________· ••• _1 9.10 , 3:1.59 47.;'9 34. Oi I 29.76 

~!Ih~iit":._:::::::::=::::=::::=::::::::::::::::::::\ :~ I 1.60:' £35- ::J :J~Com. ___________________ ._._. ____ •____________ . _ ___ _ .06 .05 .03 
Othergrain________•___._. ________________ ._... .03 ___ • '_'. _•• __ __ .01 
Grass Bnd weed seeds •••• ___ ._ .......--.--.-.--.- . 2.~ I .08 .14 .20 .17 
~Iast and wild fmiL _________ ._._______________ : .01 " __ ., .02 .43 .11 
('lIlti,BINi fmits and ,egetables_________. ___ •__ .! .13 .18 f .09 . Oi • II 
Othe"'egctabill matter__________________________, .28 .38 .42 1.07 t .54 

Total __._. _______________ •___________________ •• I~!___:i4:83:50.S7136.741~ 

161634°-40--6 
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grapbically in figure 3. Then is discussed the influence of locality on 
food habits as revealed by analysis of part of the material (p. 48). 

The stomachs examined include 864 that are representative of about 
the first third of nestling life, that is, of birds 1 to 3 days old; 524, of 
the second third, 4 to 6 days old; and 743, of the last third, 7 or more 
days old; and 688, of nestlings of unknown age, individuals in various 
stages of development, 80 that their inclusion in the general tabulation 
for nestlings probably does not disproportionately affect the results. 
Likewise tlie numbers of stomachs in the first three groups are not so 
greatly at variance with one another as to bias conclusions seriously 
when the whole lot is treated as a unit to show the food habits of 
what might be termed the "average" nestling. 

n03DAYS OLD 
(11M STOMACHS) 

410 6 DAYS OLD 
(624 STOMA.CH.i) 

_ C4TERPIlLAIi!SDN£EVILS 

I,:::::::::~ OTHEIi! 8EETI.£S _ OTJIIOR INSECTS 

~ UIlASSHOPPEIZS _ SPIDERS 

_ VEGETA8t.e ~oop. .lltAINlY,I:'ESJ 

FIGURE a.-Diagram showing the changing food habits of nestling English spar
rows during their grow+.h. This information, in statistical form, is given 
in greater detail in table 4. 

ANIMAL FOOD 

One need only compare the percentages, 3.39 and 68.13, represent
ing the animal food of the adult and of the nestling English sparrows, 
respectively, to be convinced of the radically different food require
ments of the two. On the one hand is a bird that even at the height 
of the breeding season (May) subsisted on vegetable matter to the 
extent of more than 88 percent of its diet, and on the other is one that 
during the first 3 days of life was fed animal food in the proportion 
of more than 90 percent of its diet. Of the 2,819 stomachs of nestlings 
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of all ages used in this study, only 25 contained no aninlal food and 
504 held nothing else. 

INSECTS 

All but 2 percent of the animal food, or 66.13 percent of the entire 
diet of the nestlings, was composed of insects brought to them by 
parents that even in the nesting season are highly vegetarian. The 
pronounced insectivorous diet of :.J.estlings (pI. 3) and the contrasting 
vegetarian character of the food of the adults during the same period 
are represented graphically in figure 4 and are presented in statistical 
detail in table 5. 

ADULTS NESTLINGS 

(2,931 STOMACHS) (2.&19 STOMACHS) 


c:JWE£VILS 	 III CATERPILLARS 

!~:~:~:f~:}1 OTHER' BEETLES _ OTHER INSECTS 

I ./,j GRASSHOPPERS • SPIDERS 

..GRAIN, LARGELY FEED. 

FIGURE 4.-Diagrammatic representation of the food of adult alld nestling 
Er,glish sparrows collected during spring alld summer (April to August, in
clusive). This information is given in statistical form in table 5. 

TABLE 	5.-Food items, expressed in vol'ume percentages, of 2,981 aduU and B,B19 
nestling English sparrows, all collected from April to Augustindusive 

mn~. I 11 IOther I GI"BS.'I-I CBter-1 Other Spiders. lOrain!. 
. En~lish SP~ Weev s. beetles! hoppers ~ Insects ~ ~«;{ 

IPercefll i Percent I Percent " Percent I Percent percent! Percent_\dults •.• _____ ••• ______________ 1.421 2.92 j 1.20 0.50, 0.84 0.!2 92.97 
Nestlings .. __ ._________________ 15.11 8.84; 25.24 11.16; 5.72 2.001 31.87 

: 	 itt 

BEETLES (COLEOPTERA) 

Weevils (Rhynchophora).-Weevils and their larvae fonned, as a 
group, the largest single item of the beetle food of the nestlings. In 
economic importance the consumption of these insects is second only 
to that of grasshoppers and crickets in bespeaking commendable food 
habits of these young birds, and under certain conditions the English 
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sparrow's war against them compares fa.yorably with more widely 
recognized activities of certain native birds. Throughout their 10 or 
more days of nestling life the young sparrows studied obtained 15.17 
percent of their sustenance from weevils, and during the first 3 days 
of this period these insects comprised nearly 11 quarter of the food. 
Of the 2,819 nestlings examined, 1,863 had fed on weevils. About 
half of these records (966) were from the material collected in Utah 
in 1911 and 1912 during a period when the alfalfa weevil was exceed
inglyabundant (26). 

Despite the fact that the English sparrow doubtless hns been too 
abundant in the Salt Lnke Valley for the best interests of agriculture, 
the nestlings there must be ranked high in the scale of ayinn enemies 
of this introduced pest (pI. 3, A). Most of the stomachs collected 
in the study of the relation of these young birds to the alfalfa weevil 
(26) were obtained from the middle of May to the middle of June 
which coincided with the period of greatest abundance of the laryal 
form of the weevil. Sensonal fluctuations in the food of the Utnh 
nestlings are shown in table 6 nnd figure 5, 

TABLE 6.-Food, by volume percentages, of nestUng English sparrOW8 collected in 
Salt Lake Valley, Utah, in 1911 and 191&, showing seasonal fluctllations in 
items eaten 

Alfalfa Grass Cater· . . 1\1 isrel1a·ISemimonthly period Grainweevils hoppers pillars ' 1 noous 

Percent II-p-tr-ce-nt-1-p-tr-cc-nl- --P,-rc-ell-I - .~'rc~-nt-
May 1-15_________________________________ _ 

H.OO O. W 4. 19 65. 62 \ 15.25:'.lay Ur3L________________________________ 36 lq .66 18.36 25.05 ; 19.81June 1-15_________________________________ _ 
June 16--30________________________________ _ 
July 1-15_________________________________ _ it ~~ I l~: g;; :~: ~ ~:~ ,. ~~i 

.7i 35.23 8.82 51.83 3.35July 16--31._______________________________ _ 
0.20 24. 71 1.86 58.20 6.03 

It may be noted that the variations in the. proportions of alfalfll 
weevils eaten correspond closely to the sensonnl nbundance of the 
laryne of this pest. Even during the first half of ~lay pnrent birds 
in the SnIt Lnke Valley were already visiting alfulfa fields in search 
of the ndult weevils as food for their young und were thus rendering 
good service in preventing numbers of those individuals that survived 
the winter from propngating. In the latter half of ~lay the first 
brood of weevillaryae \Vfl.S ayailable und furnished an ideal food for 
the nestlings. ~fore than 36 percent of their food then wus composed 
of alfalfa weeyils, and only 19 of 530 stomachs did not contnin the 
pests. Durulg the first huH of June, weeyillnryae continued to supply 
an important pnrt of the diet (26.75 percent), and of the 360 young 
birds collected in 1912 only 1 had not been given the larvlle. During 
the lutter hnH of June other insects becnme of more importan~e and 
a decreuse in the proportion of weevils enten wns noted. By the 
first week in July weevil food became insignificant. In 1912, though, 
considerable numbers of ndult weevils of the year's brood furnished 
part of the diet as late as the lntte,r part of ,Tuly. 

Analyses of these stomachs furnIshed some of the most noteworthy 
records of insect destruction credited to the English sparrow. The 
5 half-grown young of 1 brood had consumed, respectively, 551arvne 
and 1 adult, 85 larvae and 4 ndults, 95 larvae ilnd 3 adults, 110 larvae 
and 2 adults, and 123 larvae and 1 adult, an average of 93.6 larvae 
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FOOD OF INSECTIVOROUS NESTLING ENGLISH SPARROWS 

A, Stomach contents of a 5- to 6-day-old nestling coll('eted in May H112 in rtah: 
78 adults and 6{ larvae of the alfalfa weevil (80 percent of the food), 3 other 
weevils, a caterpillar, llUIlIerous hymenopterous cocoons, spider remains, and 
a little wheat. 

B, Stomach contents of a 3-c1ay-old ne:<t1ing collected in J line UH2 on a farm 
near Potts Gron', Pa.: 47 l:tr\':\C of the ('\over leaf weevil (86 percent of the 
foodi, a dung \.J('etle, a click beetle, 4 leaf beetles, a caterpillar, a scale insect, 
and a kernel of oats. 
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and 2.2 adult insects for ench bird. Breeding weevils were still being 
fed to 4 young collected on June 1, 1912, as a totnl of 272 adults !UlCl 

4 larvae were found in their stomachs. A single bird, 1 of a brood of 
3, had eaten 170 larvne and 5 adults, the largest number found in a 
nestling's stomnch. 

Thus the study of the E;nglish spnrrow's relation to the alfalfa 
weevil has clearly esta.blishecl the fnct that the bird, largely through 
its choice of food for the young, must be classed ns one of the lending 
avian ClU'mies of the pest. Computations based on the quantity of 
food fed the young indicate that illllividual broods wore clnily destl'oy-

MAY 1-15 MAY 16-31 uUNE 1-15 

JUNE 16-30 JULY 16-31 

~ hfti:~itM~ CJ 
ALFALFA GRASS- CATeRPILLARS NtSCELLAN£l)V$
WEEViLS HOPPERS -

FIGl'RE 5.-Dingranllllatic represcntation of thc food of llc:;tIing English sparrows 
coIll'ctcd in the ::lalt Lake \"alley, Ctah, in 1911 amI 1912, showing the seasollal 
fluctuations in fooel .items. This information is gh'cn in statistical form in 
table G. 

ing nearly 2,000 hllTne and that thC' nggrC'gute number eutC'll by the 
birds on a single fill11l throughout the summor senson might, under 
some conditions, reach hulf a million. 

The dC'strllction of bark beetles (Scolytidne) by English spnlTOWS at 
Autnugtwi.lle, Aln., previollsly referred to (p. 15), was brought ubout 
lnrgely through the ncth·ities of the pitrents in feeding the young. 
These birds, collected mninly in the immedinte vicinity of lumber
yards, lwei ayailed themselves of the abundant supply of insect life 
there. Of 672 llC'stlings collected, 523 hnd been fed on weevils, 
pl;ucipnlly bnl'k beetles of sevl'l'ill genera nnd the pine weevils Hylobi-!lS 
pales nnd Pachylobius pici~·o",l.ls. In bulk these beetles formed more 
thall10 percent of the food of the group (p. '19), and in muny instnnces 
surprisingly large numbers were TecOl'ded in individual stomHchs. 

http:pici~�o",l.ls
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One nearly fledged nestling had eaten 103 bark beetles of 5 genera 
and 22 scolytid larvae; a half-grown bird, 105 adults of 4 genera; and 
a newly hatched young, 120 adults of 5 genera and 5 larvae. As 
many as 25 P. picivorus were found in a single stomach. 

The larvae of the clover leaf weevil (Flypera punctata) furnished 
acceptable food to young sparrows throughout the Eastern States 
(pI. 3, B). Practically all the 105 records of their occurrence in the 
stomachs of the English sparrows examined are credited to the 
nestlings. No doubt most of these insects were obtained from city 
lawns or parkways. 

Weevils of the genera Sitona (clover root borers), Sphenophorus 
(billbugs), Baris and related genera, Tanymecus, Flyperodes, Brachy
rhinus, and Oalendra also entered into the food of the nestling English 
sparrows. That individual birds at times obtained a great variety 
and number of weevils is illustrated by the following list of those taken 
from a nestling collected in ConnectIcut in July: 5 Flypera punctata, 
1 Phyto'flomus, 1 Brachyrhinus ovatus, 1 barinid, 26 Sitona hispidula, 
2 S. jlavescens, 1 Sphenophol'us, and 1 Oeutol'hynch'Us, totaling in all 60 
percent of the bird's food. 

Dung beetles, Nfay beetles, and other Scarabaeidae.-Scarabaeid 
beetles, mostly dung beetles of the genus Aphodius and May beetles 
(Ph7/llophaga) , formed about one twenty-fifth of the food of the nestling 
English sparrows examined and were present in 1,011 of the 2,819 
stomachs. The economic considerations involved in the destruction 
of such beetles have been discussed under the food of the adults (p. 15). 

Although there is a fluctuation in the quantity of Scarabaeidae 
fed to English sparrows at different peliods in their nestling life, the 
environment of the birds and the availabilit.y of the beetles, rather 
than the age of the bird, appear to determine the quantity and char
acter of such food consumed. In rural sections of Utah the nestlings' 
scarabaeid food was restricted largely to (hrng bcetles of the genera 
Aphodiu.s and Ataenius; at Blue Rapids, Kans., May beetles predomi
nated; and at Independence, Iowa, the young were raised largely on a 
mixture of the two. 

Not infrequently 20 or more specimens of Aphodius or other beetle 
genera of similar size were found in a single stomach. One brood of 4 
English sparrows, about 3 days old, collected in the Salt Lake Valley, 
had been fed 94 Aphodius, which comprised more than two-thirds of 
the diet. May beetles, because of their larger size, appeared in fewer 
numbers but often formed the bulk of the stomach contents. Eight 
individuals, found in the stomach of a bird collected at Independence, 
Iowa, constituted the record in point of numbers for a single nestling. 

Mention also should be made of the nestling English sparrows' 
fondness for scarabaeids of the genus Ochrosidia, found frequently 
in stomachs from Alabama. As many as 20 were found in a single 
stomach, and in another instance these beetles comprised the entire 
food. Among the other scarabaeids eaten were representatives of the 
phytophagous genera Euphoria. and Strigoderma and of the copropha
gous genera Oanthon and Onthophagus. 

Glick beetles (Elateridae).-That little assistance can be e:-"1Jected 
from the English sparrow in the control of click beetles, the adult form 
of wireworms, has been previously stated (p. 16). This fact can be 
reasserted after a study of the nestlings' food, only 0.46 percent of 
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which consisted of click beetles, the adult form having been taken in 
all but a few inshtnces. 

Ground beetles (Carabidae).-Contrasting somewhat with the adult 
sparrow's apparent aversion to ground beetles is their freer choice of 
them as food for their yonng. ht this study, these hard-shelled beetles 
formed 2.65 percent of the nestlin~s' diet. They had l)een fed to more 
than a fourth of the 2,819 nestlIngs examined, and in the material 
from Utah the proportion was much greater. Members of the genus 
Amara predominated in these western stomachs. ht Alabama the 
nestlings had been fed extensively not only on Amara but on other 
small carabids as welL Carabids of the genera Platynus, Selenopho7'us, 
Agonoderus, Anisodactylus, Oratacanthus, and Harpalus also entered 
into the diet of the nestlings collected elsewhere. 

Leaf beetles (Ckrysomelidae).-Though nestling English sparTOWS eat 
more leaf beetles than the adults they exert no appreciable controlling 
influence on these insects. In this study, Chrysomelidae contributed 
only 0.29 percent of the nestling~' food and only in rare instances com
prised a substantial proportion of the stomach contents. The larvae 
of Zygogramma were eaten at times, 41 having been fmUld in the sto
mach of a nestling from Massachusetts. In Southern States the 
toothed flea beetle (Chaetocnema denticulata) and the grape leaf beetle 
(Colaspis brunnea) were most often taken. 

Other beetles.-The other beetles taken by the nestlings comprised 
1.43 percent of their food. Prominent among them were beneficial 
ladybirds (Coccinellidae) and their larvae, the destruction of which has 
been held by some writers to contitute a serious indictment against 
the English sparrow, especially in areas where these beetles play an 
important part in the control of scale insects. In this study, material 
from California and Utah furnished most of the evidence against the 
sparrow on this point. Species of Cocc-inella and Hippodamia were 
frequently recognized. Most of the long-hornad beetles (Cerambyci
dae) eaten by the nestlings were those obtained about lumberyards in 
Alabama. These included Eupogonius tomentosus, 1Ilonochamus. titilla
tor, Acanthocir«R obsoletus, and others. Tiger beetles (Cicindelidae), 
present in fewer than 100 stomachs, had been eaten by nestlings taken 
at widely separated points. Rister beetles (Histeridae) had been taken 
sparingly by nestlings throughout the country, althouf,h material from 
Utah revealed them in greatest frequency. Metallic wood-boring 
beetles (Buprestidae), especially Buprestis lineata and species of Ckry
sobothris, had been eaten by numerous nestlings collected in lumbering 
sections of Alabama, as had also the brightly colored Temnochila 
'&ireg::ens, a bark-gna'wing beetle found on pine. A few scavenger 
water beetles (Rydrophilidae), fireflies (Lampyridae), dermestids 
(Dermestidae), darkling ground beetles (Tenebrionidae), and powder
post beetles (Bostrichidae) complete the list of other beetles, with the 
exception of those that must be looked upon as infrequent or acciden
tal items of diet. Of more than passing interest are the records of two 
nearly fledged nestlings collected in A.pril in Alabama t.hat had been 
fed 54 and 25 individuals, respectively, of the powder-post beetle 
(Stephanopachys dens'l/.s). 

GRASSHOPPERS, CRICKETS, AND OTHEIt ORTHOPTEl!A 

It is in the destruction of Orthoptera, particularly of the short
horned grasshoppers (.Acrididae) that the nestling English sparrow is 
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entitled to greatest credit as an insectivorous bird. More than a 
fourth of the food of the young examined was obtained from this order 
of insects. This is nearly eight times the proportion taken by the 
adult birds in August (3.33 percent), the period of their greatest 
activity against grasshoppers. Orthoptera were present in slightly 
more than half (1,432) the nestling stomachs and often comprised 
the bulk of the contents. In 95 stomachs they composed the entire 
food; in 265 others, more than niue-tenths. 

Avnilability appeared to be the prinlary factor affecting the quantity 
of grasshoppers fed to nestling sparrows. W11en abundant, these 
insects were taken almost to the exclusion of other insect food; when 
scarce, only occasional traces of them were found in the stomach con
tents. No marked changes in preference for these insects were 
indicated as the nestlings grew older, with the exception that nestlings 
in their younger stages were fed largely on the soft, less heavily 
chitinized ns'mphs, whereas the older ones were freely given the mature 
forms. 

How an abundant orthopterolls fauna may affect the food habits of 
young sparrows is well illustrated by material collected at Onaga, 
Kans., in 1912. Only 10 out?f 380 nestlings of various ages had failed 
to feed on grasshoppers, WhICh formed more than 84 percent of the 
food. From the viewpoint of numbers eaten, the records for nestling 
English sparrows cannot be expected to compa.re favorably with those 
for the larger avian enemies of gnl,sshoppers, such as Franklin gulls, 
sparrow hawks, crows, and magpies, but the limited individual ca
pacity of the nestli:J.g sparrow is somewhat offset by their excessive 
numbers. One nestling, three-foUTths grown, collected in June, had 
eaten 47 acridids, and 3 others of the same brood bad taken 40,34, and 
30, respectively. One group of 6 nestlings, possibly 2 broods, hnd made 
away with 149 acridids, which comprised 98 percent of their food; a 
brood of 5, about one-third grown, had consumed 68, which formed all 
but a fraction of 1 percent of their diet; and 2 broods of 4 each, about 
one-third grown, had been fed grasshoppers exclusively, 53 in one case 
and 42 in the othel'. Even the callow young, 2 days old, had been fed 
the soft-bodied nymphs, which comprised the entire stomach ('on tents 
of 1 brood of 3. :Many other instances were recorded in this material 
from Kansas of broods eating from 30 to 70 grasshoppers. 

Among the acridids eaten by the nestlings in Kansas, species of 
the genus p.lelanoplus were dominant. The lesser migratory locust 
(Ni. mexicanus), considered one of the more destructive species of this 
genus, as ,veIl as the large AI. bit'ittatus and Ni. differentialis, appeared 
at frequent intervals. There were also representatiyes of the genera 
Hespel'otettix and Hippiscus, as well as of several species of long-horned 
grasshoppers (Tettigoniidae). 

Stomachs of the nestling English sparrows collected at Autauga
ville, Ala., showed fl, similar preponderance of grasshoppers, but an 
abundance of other insect food, particularly bark beetles (Scolytidae) 
flJJ.d other Rhynchophora and long-horned beetles (Cerambycidne), 
tend".]. to lower somewhat the bulk percentage of orthopterous food 
(p. 4!:J). Nevertheless, 78 percent of the 672 nestlings collected there 
had eaten Orthoptera, including, in addition to the destructive forms 
of l\lelanoplus, numerous species of grouse locllst!> (.A('rydiinne), 
meadow grnsshoppers (Conocephalus), tree crickets (Oecnnthinae), 
and field crickets (Gryllus). 
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A series of 30 nestlings showing a marked preference for orthopterous 
food (91;2 percent) was collected in Mo,y 1916 at Woodward, OkhL., 
from whIch place, 1Il recent years, have come mallY complaints of the 
English sparrow's domage to milo ltlld other sOI:ghums. Only 1 of 
these birds had obtained less than three-fourths of its food from 
gmsshoppers, nnd 5 had fed Oil them exclusively. Species of j\lelano
pins, ~lldudiIlg the lesser migrl1tOl'Y locust, comprised the bulk of this 
llmtel'lal. 

Other instances of meritorious work on the part of the English 
sporrow against Ortiloptern. were revealed in the exnminatioIl of stOlll
aehs from 1fassachusetts, Pennsylvnnia, 1fuTvland, :Mississippi, 'Yis
cOIlsin, Iowa, and Utah. Nestlings from Bridgewater, :Mass., were fed 
usually on a mb:ture of grouse locusts, grusshoppers of the genus 
.i1'ftlanoplus, and field crickets, whereas the orthopterous food of those 
from Utah consisted lurgely of field crickets. 

('ATEIWILLAILS AXD ~IO"l'HS (LEPIDOPTERA) 

Cilterpillars nnd moths fumished about a ninth of the food of the 
2,819 nestling English sparrows examined and hnd been eaten by 
1,322 (:liIuost 4i pereen t) of them. CiLtcrpillars in particulnr wel"(~ 
importullt in the growth of the very young birds, callow nestlings, 
1 to 3 days old, hn.ving subsisted 1!pon them to an extent of nenrlv a 
fifth of tflCir diet. Ainong these insects were some of the most "(le
struetive pests of shade trees and garden products, and although the 
limitations of stomach exnmination permitted speeifie identificution 
in only a. few instances, the value of the nestling English Spllrl"OW as it 
destroyer of caterpillars can be apprnised with it fnir degree of llccurae~r. 

At Independence, Iowa, nestlings as well U;l ndults a.re entitled to 
honors in the destruction of caterpillnrs. Of the 229 nestlings col
lected there, caterpillars had been fed to 163 to the extent of more 
than n. fourth of their food. All 17 nestlings taken 011 ~Iay 23, 1917, 
had eaten caterpillars, which, chamcterized by the preynlence of the 
cutworm Polia iegitima., comprised more than 77 percent of the food. 
One stomach contained 24, and the average for the lot Wl1S more 
than 11. 

Commendllble also are reeords from other localities of the eonsump
tion of caterpilhlrs by nestling English spllrrows. At Autaugu.\"ille, 
Ala., 14 nearly fully feathered young tnken on 1fay 23 hnd obtllined 
i5 percent of their food from cuterpillars and a few moths. In 1 
stomach 5 cutworms comprised the entire food, and in Ii stomnchs 
the COttOIl bollworm (Heliothis armigera) was identified. )'hteri111 
from utah ga\"e ndded eddence of the young English sparrows' de
pendence on caterpillars. A brood of 5 newly hatehed nestlings col
lected in May had Flaten 25 cnterpillar larvae, which furnished 95 
percent of their food; aIld a family of 4, slightly older, had consumed 
39, which comprised n.bout five-eights of their stomaeh contents. 
From Onnga, Kans., cnIlH' a record of a brood of fi'-e I-dny-old young 
that hnd enten 41 ('.aterpillnrs, and from Potts Grove. Pa., n, record of 
.5 young thnt had obtnined 89 percent of their sustenllllce from about 
30 caterpillars. 

St.omnch examination has corroborated in part the t('stimony of 
fi('ld obsen-ers tbat English spnrrows destroy cankerworms, 01' mens
uring worms, the larva.e of Geometridae, as these were identified in 
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30 stomachs. Among the stomachs from Alabama, 1 contained fully 
21 cankerworms and~others gave indications that the English spar
row's attack on these insects was a gencral one in the vicinity. 

BUGS lHE~lIP'l'ERA) 

True bugs do not form an llllportnnt element of the food of nestling 
English S1)arrOWs, for although they tlppcnred in 644 of the 2,819 
stomllchs they comprised only 1.34 percent of the total contents. 
,Mn.terial collected in Alu.bnml1 in April, :May, and June contnined 
Hcmiptera in gren.test numbers. f\.JU(;mg these were. many ~reehop
pers of thc genus Sti.ctocephala, 28 specunens of S. fe8ttna havmg been 
found in a single stomach. ,Members of the genera Oampylellchia, 
Entylia, and Telamoll(t ulso were present. Leafhoppers (Cicadellidae) 
of several genera, particularly Dmec'lllacephala and Xerop/tloea, and 
lantern flies (&Ol0]18) were frequent articles of diet. Negro bugs 
(Allo('oris al1d Galgupha) and stinkbugs (Pe1ltatomidae) of various 
kinds were present in many stomachs from ,AJubama and elsewhere. 

The nestling English spurr'ow's relation to plant lice in areus where 
these insects ~'lre abundant was indicated by material from widely 
separated points. Stomachs of birds from NIassnchusetts, Alnbama, 
und Lttlh collected enrly in the summer revculed the remtlins of num
bers of plant lice, often so crushed thut a count could not be mnde. 
The preseuce of 20 to 35 of these bugs in single stomnchs of cnUow 
voung sparrows is suggesth'e of the belleficinl work thnt lIHty be ax
pected of the nestlings durlllg periods of plant lice outbreaks. 

FLIES (DIPTERA) 

Flies, in adult, pupal, larval, and egg stages, supplied 2.88 percent 
of the food of the nestlillg English spurrows and were present .in 607 
of the 2,819 stomnchs. The veIT young birds, as a rule, contained 
them in larger proportions tlUlll those nbout to leave the nest. 

Local environment ttppnrently plnys an importunt pnrt in the 
nestlings' relution to Diptera. The crane flies (Tipulidae) found 
cnme lurgely from the stomnch~ of birds from rurnl sections of Utah. 
Late in )'Iay 1912, lllunerous broods were collected there that hnd 
obtained the bulk of their insect food from the soft bodies of these 
long-legged, slow-flying insects. The more sluggish femnle crane Hies 
filled with eggs easily fall prey to the English spllrrow, n fnct often 
indicated by the presence of hundreds of shiny bluck eggs throughout 
the stomach contents with possibly only a trace of the fragile body 
of tlle femnle that originally cOIltuined them. 

Records of the destruction of houseflies by nestling English spar
rows came largely from the materinl collected in a rural locnlit:r in 
Alabnmn. Oue series of 12 young birds tnkeu iu April hnd obtained 
nearly half their food from flies, mostly houseflies in larval, pupal, 
and ndult stnges. In 1 stomach were the remnins of 24 lnrvue; nnd 
in another, 18. These no doubt. had been obtnined by the parents 
from maJlure in the vicinity of the bnrnynrd where the YOUllg hnd 
been collected. 

Bluebottle Hies, or blo\..-flies (Oalliph ora) , nppeared most often in 
stomu('hs from nIl urbnn locality in lown. Of 32 nestlings collected 
there latc in )'Iay, 26 had been fed on flies, chidiy thc red-hended 
blowfly (Calliphora erythrocephala), presumably ca.ptured in the vicin
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ity of carrion. Somewhat similar feeding habits were revealed by the 
stomach contents of a brood of 4 collected in Mississippi in June. 
Nearly half their food consisted of flesh flies (Sarcophagidae) obtained, 
according to the notes of the collector, "in the vicinity of a vijla~e 
hotel." Syrphus flies (Syrphidae), the species of which vary greatly III 
feeding habits and economic status, were present in stomachs from 
widely scattered points from Massachusetts to California. Nestling 
English sparrows from Bridgewater, :Mass., had eaten the larvae of 
these flies in considerable numbers, 50 individuals having been found 
in a single stomach. Among the other flies eaten by the nestlings 
may be mentioned .Anthomyidae, Scatophagidae, ami Ortalidae. No 
fewer than 65 ortnlid lnrvne were found in the stomach of a nestling 
from :Massachusetts. 

ANTS, WAS}';;;, BEES, A'ND OTHER HYMENOl'rERA 

Insects of the economically heterogeneous order Hymenoptera 
formed but 1.34 percent of the food of the nestling English spnr
rows. .Ants of many kinds strongly charncterized this part of the 
food. Carpenter ants (Oamponotu.g) were frequently enten, as were 
also numbers of cornfield nIlts (Lasiu,s niger americanus) and species 
of Solenopsis, which inycstigations in GeOl'gin hnve shown to be hi.ghly 
destructive to hatching quail. A nestling collected in Alabama in 
May had been feci 35 of these ants. 

The young English sparrows' destruction of snwfiy larvae deserves 
recognition, not so much by reason of the frequency of such Ilctivities 
recorded in stomach examination as because of the rather surprisingly 
large numbers tnken by individunJ birds under favorn,ble conditions, 
Two nestlings collected in ~>\'lnbama in April had eaten 250 and 130, 
respectively. 

Ofi'setting to a certain extent the nestling English sparrow's work 
on injurious Hymenoptera is its destruction of beneficial forms, includ
ing the parasitic braconids, idmeumonids, and tiphiids. Braconids 
of the genus Protapanteles occurred frequently in material from Utnh. 
These were in the pupal form encased in small white silken cocoons 
and in nImost every instance were associated with cnterpillar remnin!i, 
affording strong circumstantial evidence that the birds had swnllowed 
parnsitized caterpillars. In the stomach contents of 1 brood of 4 
nestlings were found the remains of 226 braconid cocoons, which 
formed more thnn halI the food, nnd in the stomachs of others col
lected at the same time, equally surprising numbers occurred. The 
remnins of ichneumonids and tiphiids seldom formed a Inrge propor
tion of the stomach contents, although they occurred in many of the 
stomachs collected in eastem States. 

Small mining bees (Halictus and related genera) were found in a 
number of the nestling English sparro\\~ stomachs from Califomia, 
but their capture involves nothing of economic importnnce, 

OTHER lXSECTS 

Forming but a mere trifle of the aunual sustenance and in no case 
involving matters of great economic importance, the other insects 
eaten by the nestling English sparrow need only passing mention. In 
nddition to termites, which were found ,in a number of stomachs 
from Alabama, they included a few N europtera, 'Mayflies (Ephemerop
tera), and dragonflies (Odonata). 
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Sl'lDEHS AND OTIlEH AIUClINlDA 

Arudmida of various kinds were present in nbout 30 percent of the 
stomndls and, as is the cnse with most birds, hnd been en,ten most ex
tensiYel~~ by the eallow young. More than half the nestlings lesR 
thnn oue-third growll hnd been fed spidel'S. The fl'llgile ehurneter of 
spider remains prceludes the possibility of specific identifieation in 
most cases, but the ten'estt-inl jumping spidel'S (Snltiei<iue) nppear to 
have fnllen prey to the nestlings more frequently thUll flUY other group. 
The few nlites (Acarinn) eaten involve 110 economic problems of 
importance. 

Other allimni matter eonsumed by the llestling English sparrows 
included n few millepedes, earthworm cocoons, snails, nnd frngmcntR 
of the shell of hens' eggs. The In.tter item, previously nlluded to in 
the discussion of the ndults' food (p. 21) was pl'esent in 117 of the 
2,819 stomnehs. No doubt such food satisfies the definite need of 
growing birds for bone-building mnterinl, nne! apparently it is regu
lnrly sought by the ndults for theil' growing young, ns from April to 
August in clusin', smull qUlLntities of it, as well tlS sunil shells nnd 
other cn!enreous mnttN, were gi\'en to the young birds at frequent 
intervals. It appel1red most frequently in stomnchs collected in .May 
and June nnd wus doubtless all obtained from refuse. 

YEGET.-\BLE .'OOD 

The economic importmwe of the vegetable purt of the udult English 
SPiUTO\\'s' food 11I1e1 the difficulties involved in properly interpreting it 
have lI.1r('ndy bet·n stresspd (p. 22). Similar eonsidemtions arise ill fin 
npprnisnl of the vegetnbk food of nestlings, but their importnllce i,; 
lesspnpd somewhat by the smnHer proportion of yegetnble food tnken. 

Through the eXilminlltion of 2,819 stomnchs of npstlillgs of nuious 
ngeS, it hns heen determined thnt 31.87 pprcent of the nestlings' food 
WIlS obtained from tilp yegetable kingdom. :\10rp t·hull four-fifths 
(2,::\15) of the lH'stlings hud pnrtnken of vegetable food, uuci the fiIlitl 
meltl of 56 witS entin>ly of that chur!lcter. An illcrense in the qUlllltity 
of vegetnble food ('n ten as the nestlings becumc older was noted. 
This nspect of the subject is discussed ou pnges 46-47. 

FEED 

Feed, consisting of mixed or ullmi.wd gmin obtained about poultry 
yards, feed troughs, corrals, and elsewhere, formed the ll)rgest and 
most important part of the nestling sparrows' \-egetn.ble food. It 
ilyprnged 29.76 ppreent of the yenrly food, l"Imging from only 9.1 
percell t in the stmnHchs of the very YOlUlg birds to 47.79 in thos(' of 
the more mHture ones. It wns present in 2,134 of the 2,819 stomuchs, 
nnd in 39 of the older nestlings it eomprised the entire food. 

Al1/lly:;is of the component pnrts of the feed eaten by the nestlings 
re\"eHls differences in the proportions of corn, oats, frLd wbent from 
those tllken by the ndult birds. In the feed eaten by the udults 
nncked ('om ~WllS dominant, followed by onts, whent, find other 
grnins (p. 23); in thfit tnken by the nestlings oats predominllted, with 
whent, corn, nnd other griLill following in the order llulI1('(L This 
cannot be considered} howe\'er, ns reflecting Yllrintions so much in the 
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suitability of these grains for adult nud nestling as iu the charncter of the 
feed available. About a fourth of the nestlings but less than it fifth 
of the adults came from points in Alabnma, where onts appeared as a 
common ingredient of feed; and more than a. third of the nestlings 
but only about lout of every 39 adults came from Vlah, where whm1t 
is used almost to the total ex('lusion of other grains, n fnetor that tcnds 
to empha;:;ize whent in Lhe feed mtioll of the whole group of nestlings. 

The persistency with which feed was relied upon to den'lop broods 
of young SpilITOWS in Utnh is brought out by the fnet thnt only 9 of the 
272 nestlings two-thirds or more grown hnd not been given nny. It 
had been fed to those about half ~rown even more frequently, ns onl.· 
9 out of 320 had not partnken of It. Even those Utah birds less that 
4 days old, helpless inciividunls still being fed largely on insect food, 
were given feed in 219 out of 459 instances. 

Nestlings from a number of other regions, though less extensive 
grf1in feeders as n rule thnn the young birds from Utuh, showed 11 
compnrnble eonsumptioll of feed .• All but 2 percent of the nggregn te 
food of 19 nenrly fledged young from Illinois wns obtnined fI~Hll the 
poultry :n1r(\. nnd itt one point ill Alnbnmu conditions for obtniltiug 
poultry food were !;o fn.yomble thnt nIl but 2 of 249 well-gTown young 
had been £('(1 on ii, mi."ed diet of oats, corn, "wheat, I·ice. ilnd other 
gI'uins found ill scratch feed. Though the ovidenee gnined from the 
stomnchs of birds from other loclllities is less extensive, it is none the 
less convincing proof that. when opportunity presents itself, pnrent 
English spurrows provide their young with their own stuff of life, 
chicken feed, as a suitable find nourishing artide of diet. 

OATS, "'HEAT, CORN, AND O'rUEIt GRAIN 

The food hn.bits of nestling English spnrl'OWS cannot be blmned for 
serious dalllage to ripening, shocked, or stncked gruin. Dllmnge of 
this kind by the species must be ehnrged almost wholly ngft:':nst the 
adult birds. 

Although oats other thnn those acquired from feed nveraged 14.37 
pereent of the ndults' food, they constituted il. mere 0.19 percent of 
the nestlings' diet. The~T were gleaned largely from the mnnure on 
the eity street und in the country bnrnynrcl, which iuvolyes nothing 
of economic imporbll1ee. 

'",'bent other thnn thnt from feed furnished 0.~)5 percent of the 
nestlings' food nnd ,nlS obtnined hugely from the ripening crop. 
The stomachs of i1 few of the nenrly mnture broods from L~tilh and 
Pt['unsyh-anin contained new whenf in considerable qunntities, but 
its presenee in ouly 43 of the 2,819 stoll1i1ehs gives nn ide/I, of the very 
limited effect these nestlings htlTe on the growing or ripening erop. 

Corn tlll1t was considered to have been tnkell from the standing 
gruin or the newly hal'yested crop \\":'s found in only thn'e stoma('hs 
of nestlings, nnd the rell1UillS of l'iec in but two. In e:leh cnse thc 
qUllntity taken WitS srnnll, itud its consumption by the spnrrow wus 
of no economic significance. 

OTIIEH VEGE'l'ABLE l\L-I.'l'TER 

Otbpl' vegetnble items, including grnss and weed seeds, mnst and 
wild fruit, cultivuted fruits nnd wgetables, buds. folinge of n ynried 
character, nnd miscellaneous yegetable debris, constituted only 0.03 
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percent of the diet of the nestling English spnrrows. In this llul.terinl 
were mnny of the snme kinds of common gl'flSS nnd weed seeds ns 
those found in the stomnchs of adults (p. 26) but in qUfi.ntities too 
smaH to be of economic importnnce. The seeds of the elm a.ppellred 
in several stomachs from Iowa, and the remains of acorns in a few 
from widely separated points. Rubbish, or vegetnble mnterial acci
dentnlly swnllowed by l'UvenOllS young when being fed, formed the 
grea,tesli part of the miscelln.neous vegetable mntter. It consisted of 
bits of wood, grass, and other fibers that possessed little or no food 
vnlue but possibly assisted in mnintaining a satisfying sensation of 
fulhless. 

PROGRESSIYE CHANGES IN DIET 

It is n. generally recognized fact that the food ha bits of most nestling 
pnsserine birds undergo a. series of )rogressive changes from the time 
the birds are hatched until they are ready to lenve th(' nest. These 
alterations in diet result in corresponding changes in the economic 
stntus of the growing birds. Food items that nre nourishing and 
at.tractive to the bird ns n callow nestling nre found to decrease in the 
di{,t as the bird becomes more robust. and those that a,re wholly un·· 
suited 01' even indigestible to the bird when '-cry young enter more 
nnd more into its food as the physiologicnl development of the bird 
permits their assinliiatioll. In species not wholly insectivorous, this 
progression is mnnifested by a. decrease in insect amI other nnimal 
food and n corresponding increase in such vegetn,ble items tIS grnin 
nnd fruit. Genernlly this has the effect of lowering the economic 
vnlue of the bird as it grows older. 

Of the nmple series of 2,819 stomachs avnilnble in this study. 2,131 
hnvc served well to illustrnte these progressive changes in the diet 
nnd economic status of the nestling English sparrow. The 688 that 
lacked the data necessnry to nllocate them accurn.tely ns to age were 
not used in the computations on which this discussion is bnsed. To 
nid in vi.sualizing the progressive changes in food elements, the reader 
is referred to the first three columns of percentnges in tnble 4 (p. 33) 
and to figure 3 (p. 34), 

The decline in the percentage of the totnl nIlimal food consumed 
during thE:' three successive periods of nestling life and the complemen
tary incrrase in the YE:'getnble food show forcibly the marked changes 
that occur. In the briE:'f period of 10 to 12 days tiwse rapidly growing 
birds had their ration of Hnimul food reduced from more than 90 per
cent to less thnn 50. This wns brought nbout principnlly through a 
reduction in the qunntity of 4 items tnken-wE:'evil lnrvae, cater
pillars. fly lnl'vne and pupae, nnd spiders--nll soft-bodied, and ensily 
assimilnted orgnnisms extensively fed to newly hatehed birds. The 
large percentage of weevil food is due largely to the fnet that nenrly 
hnlf the nestlings were collected in the Salt Lake Ynlley in 1911 and 
1912 nt a time when the lnrvae of the nlfnlfa. weevil were extremely 
abundant and were fed to the nestlings iII preference to grasshoppers 
and e,ren caterpillnrs. 

The steady decrense in the quantity of caterpillars eaten is a phe
nomenon common to nestling English sparrows throughout the 
country. .A similar decrease was noted in the percentnge of spiders 
conslmled. They were especinUy attractive as food for birds a day 
or two old, but the rnther temporary character of tlJis attrnctiveness 
is shown by the sudden falling off in the quantity taken. The quan
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tity of soft and easily digested larvae of flies eaten, mainly by newly 
hatched young, reyellied a similar decrease as the birds matured. 

The more nearly equal percentages. of grasshoppers eaten during 
the three successi\'e periods of the nestling's life would seem to show 
that, in addition to being an acceptable food to the very young, these 
insects are a standard article of diet for the older birds as well. Stom
ach examination has shown, however, that there is a marked change 
in the character of the orthopterousfood taken. L oung birds dming 
t11e first third of their nestling existence were fed hugely on the less 
heavily cbitinized nymphs, whereas the birds about to leave the nest 
were given many of the Im·ger and more mature forms. 

The more henyily chitinized ground beetles, scarabaeids, and other 
coleopteTOns are fed in greatest qunutity at nbout the middle of the 
nestling's development.. The less digestible chnrncter of these insects 
makes them unsuitable for very young birds, and the fewer numbers 
of them noted in the food during the lust pnrt of the nestling's life 
may be logicully e~.-pluined as a part of the transitional process chnng
ing a highly inscctiyorous nestling to a decidedly yegetnrian juvenile. 

The other less frequently eaten anin1al food items reyeal little con
cerning the changing food habits of the nestlings but give added evi
dence of the more highly insectivorous nature of the younger birds. 

,Vith the decrensing proportion of animal food taken in the succes
siye periods of the nestling's life there occurred a complementary 
incrense in the vegetable food eaten. This was characterized by the 
qunntity of feed consumed, the food item that later became the domi
nant one of the mature bird. Similar increases in the quantity of 
wheat and miseellaneous vegetable matter consumed are fmther eYi
dences of the rnpidity with which the English sparrow acquires its 
highly yegetnrian regimen. Other items of vegetable food were til ken 
too irregularly to permit drawing conelusions concerning their role in 
the dietary development of the nestling. 

Had it been possible to segregate a series of stomachs of j uyeniles 
that had just left the nest aDd were still fed by tll(·ir paren ts, there is 
little doubt that a further decrease in insect food items would ha\'e 
been noted and thn,t vegetable items would have shown a cOlTespond
ing increase. In all probability the juyenile English SplllTOW just 
out of the nest possesses food lutbits that are intermediate in chorneter 
and economic significance between those of the older nestling and 
those of the mature bird. 

SUMMARY OF .•'OOD HABITS OF NESTLINGS 

A sUIllmarized appraisal of the food of nestling English sparrows 
similar to that compiled for the ad ults (p. 30) is desirable not only to 
comprehend better the economic influence of these young birds but 
also to furnish a basis of comparison between old and young (tnble 3, 
p. 32; fig. 2, p. 31). . . 

In considering the animal food eaten by the nestlings the destruction 
of weevils, scornbeids, click beetles. leaf beetles, grnsshoppers, cnter
pillars, and flies, which aggregated 59.21 percent of the food, has been 
placed in the category of beneficial activities. Although it is true 
that there are genera and species under each of these groups that can
not be considered distinctly harmful to the interests of man (p. 31), 
on the whole they hove tendencies in that direction. Among the 
harmful activities of the nestlings may be listed their destruction of 
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ground beetles (not all of which nre useful, howevPI") lmd Rpidel's, which 
together totnl('(l 4.44 percent of thp food. Neutrnl in chul'HctN, or 
nbout equally divided between belleficiul und hnrmful in effect. is the 
nestlings' feeding on miscl'llnneous beetles, bugs, hymPllopternns, 
miscellnneous insects, nnd other flllimnl matter, which in the nggregntc 
comprised 4.48 percent of the diet. ' 

C'onsiderntion of the vegetable food of the neRtlings ngnill brings 
up the perplexing nttempt to separnte UlOse pnrts of fN·d und Ynriom; 
grnins whose consumption indicates a direct loss to mnn from thos!' 
whose consumption implies simply the use of wIIste mntprial. In 
the cnse of onts. com, nnd certnin other grain tileqllautity eaten 
wus so smnlL that feeding on these gl'Hins hus been clnssified among 
the neutrnl uctivities. 'With feed, wheat, and other vegetuble muttpl', 
u di,"ision hus bpen mude into neutrnl Imd harmful consumption in 
proportions pssentinlly the snme us those adopted for the nd ul ts. 
In its feeding on u fe\\T weed seeds the nestling has been givpn ('reclit 
for good work; its constlPcption of mnst and wild fruit hus bpP11 con
sidel"('(lnentral in effect; and tlle toll it tnkes of cultivu.ted fruit and 
vegptubks hus been charged against the bird. In estimating, th('l"p
fore, the efl'ects of the nestlings' vegetable-feeding actidtips, 'tIl(' con
sumption of 0.17 percent of thpir food must be considNpd creditable; 
of 7.85 percent, neub'nl; and of 2:3.85 percent, JlUl"Infui. 

A SUllIDlillT of both the nnimal nnd the vegetublp pm·ts of the diet 
revenls tllnt consumption of 59.38 pprcpnt of the nestlings' food is 
bpneficinl to mnn; of 12.33 percent, ueutrn.1 in dj"pct; nnd of 28.29 
percpnt. hurmful. Although such nbstl"flct percentnges, beclluse of 
the 'Tnrying degrees of vulue held by the component pnrts, ('nllllot 
be weighed onp nguinst the other to detpl"lnine the stnhlS of a spp('ies. 
there ('an he no <luPRtion thnt tlJ(' nestling .English spnrrow does mort' 
good thnn hnrm. During its 10 or more days in the ncst. it hus good 
habits thnt compnre fuvorably with some of the benefirinl Ililti,"e 
species. The (\ipt includps mnny of the outstllnding insect ppsts 
with which the fllrm('l" hns to contend, und the toll the young bird 
exncts through its feeding on poultry food and other grnin is a renson
n hIe chnrge for good SPl"\1CPS rendered. Although this pf'riod of usp
fulness in thp lifp llistory of the spnrrow is brought Ilbout by thp normal 
food requirements of the ~TOtmg, it must not he o,"erlookpd thnt the 
ndults selpct the llPstlillgs' food nnd perform all the Inbor of nssembling 
it and feeding it to the young. 

EFFECT OF LOCAL CONDITIONS 

Studies of thp food hnbits of bird" nim to det('l"minp the e("ollomic 
status of species by apprnising tilp 1l1('1"its nnd Rhortcomings of :l grpat 
number of indiviciunls. 'Nntlll"fllly, the lfll"gpr the series 'of stolllll('hs 
pxnmined, the more extpllsi\-e the field llOt.PI;; tuken, Hnd the mOI'p 
('urefully cOllductpd thp innstigution. thp morp trustworth.v will 
bc the results. The gl'Pfltpr tlJ(' qunntity of mntprial tlYl1ilnblp for 
study, the less will he 'thut ele111('nt of distortion produced by llllusllal 
locnl circumstnJlcPs or conditions nlld thp mOl"e nenri" \\"iIl tllp ('on
clusions ]"Puclied n.ppronch what might bp t('l"Ined an' "n.,"prnge" fOI" 
the spp('ips. 

A,lmission of til(' nerd for pxtpn:;i,'p IlIntprinl implies that the ('on
('Iul:'ions us to food habits obtnillPd from til(' :;tudy of a smilll group 
of birds are lurgply dependent on thp('ircumstnncps connectNI with 
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their collection. The infiuenec of locnl eOllditions is it domillllllt one 
despite the bnsic food pref('l'ellCeS possessed by 11 speeies. One nULY 

determine the genem! eeonomic tendency of a species by avernging 
the IIctivities of many indiyidunls, but the individual bird whose 
food habits nctunllv conform to the standnnls of its mee is indeed a 
rarity. As for the" "Iwel'llge" English SpIIlTOW, it, like the mythiclli 
"avernge" 1l1i111, is in reality nonexist('Ilt. 

To dernollstrnte the iniluenee of 10el1lity 01' tl'llnsitolT conditions 
on the food tnkl'n by the English SplllTOW 11 segregation lilts been made 
of 2,327 stomnehs of nestlings eollcctcd llt four points: AutlluglLVille, 
Ala.; Indt'pendenc(', Iowa; Onllgll, Kans.; and the Slllt Lnke Yalley, 
Ftllh. Nestlings l"itther than adults were used becilllse their diet is 
wider in range ilnd is slls('eptible to change by surrounding conditions. 
The number of stolUllcils used-672, 229, 675, nud 1,051, respectively, 
Iuwing been collected in the four localities-is itmple to gh'e It tnw 
index to food preferences. The birds I'anged in age from newly 
hntchecl young to those. about to leave the nest and may be considered 
]'('preselltntive of the entire nestling period. A.t A.utuugn.ville, rnrnl 
conditions JH'('\-uiled, though some of the birds \\'ere colleeted in the 
\'ieinity of lumbel'yards, where the parents hnd Ilccess to mn.ny bnrk 
nnt! wood-boring beetles not otlwrwis(' ('asily obtained. At Inde
pendence, the Iwstlings Wl're obtnined in the lll'bnn ('nvironll1t'llt of a 
smn.lI town, IUillly of them frolll nl'sts in trees n.long Ow streets. At 
Onngn.. ('ollections Wel'(, Illnde Illrg('l~- in ruml sections, II t. a· time when 
gl'ilsshoPJWI'S were nbundnnt. In the SnIt Ln.ke YnUpy. a.lso, the 
birds wer(' tnken in tIl(' country. during tl p(lriod (1911 and 1912) 
when thl' nHnlfa weevil wns inflicting S(lriOllS dnmngp on the princi pili 
forilge ('rop. 

Th(' information gained from this s('gn'gntion of mnt(,I'ial is gi\'('n 
in ('on ci (lnsNl form in table 7 Ilnd presented gmphienlly in figllI'l' ii. 
Th(l food items han' been classified under seven headings--wl'edls, 
othel' beetll's. gmsshoppers, ('aterpill:u'S. other inseets, spidel'S nnt! 
mis('Pllllll(,OUS nnimltl maHer, and Yl'gdn.ble food (mainly feed), but 
('0 111 n1(> nt;:; on the food nre l"Pstrkted to the e('onomiclllly I1IOl'e un
portnnt itellls. 
TAnI • .: 7. 	 Food items, by 1'Ol1llllf ]lerCI'II/(Jges. of 2,827 /I(wllillg l':/lgliHh B)Jarrou's 

cO/lCc:lfl{ in j l()c(llilil',~, shml'i/lg illlil/Plle(' of IOCIlI conditions ------,-	 ,,- ,,--~~----, 

::nlt I,ake Autnu~u~ ,lrltlt'PNUl· uungn.
Foo~1 it~lUs 	 \·aller,,ille, Ala. l'rwt,l, lown KilIlS. l'tuh 

.\~ulJJber ...,"uml;(r ...\"umller ..Ylimber 
Hi:.! 2'211 ;Sj5 1,IlSl 

Anilnai food: Parmi Ptrunl j)t(f(1l1 Part lit 
\\"ee\'11s , ••••••••••.••••.••.••••••••• ' •• ' ........ . 
Other b,'clles ' .•• __ ., ... __ ' ..... ,. ______ • ___ " _, 

I H1.Ii6 i 

10.02 : 
5.7S 
15.~i 

1l.:1I 
1.1l.1 

:I ~>V. Hi' 
;;'19 

<lrn.",hoppers ••••• ,.. __ , , ... ___ ..... 
Caterpillars' 
Olher inse('lS " '. __ ." 
i.:piders: and lIliS('t..~lhlnl·otJs unimHllllutt('r ;' _  ~ _.-_... 

:l~:t: i 
n.lu i 
I.~; 

3.•;;' 
~rl" 5.;' 

5. is 
.32 

"1.IXI 
5.20 

1
1.:1I , 
1.1I2 

:I.4S 
1-1"111 
6.76 
2. 73 

'I'obll nr..,1Ii 

Ye~Nnble food (mainly feed) 

-: L~r1!.eir;i~~it&·;,lYt:idue anti the pine \\~.pe~ii;;~J~,chvi;bi;~$ pidrolfHl.t awl JI!ll()ljlU~' /i(lle,'1. 
, Almost entirelY IIlfnlfn wet'\'il (I1vpera plMfiral lnrme. 
l Scarabaeidne, Cnrnbidnc. ChrysomcHdac. Jo~laleridnc, and mht:r$ . 
• Arrididnc IIllliuly, with smllll <\unnliliesof (1f\'iiidae IIll1l 'l:etllg()niitl:I~' 
l A fen' ndull Lepidoptern IIlso. • 
• Ilcmiptern, Dlplem. llymeuolltern, lind Olll,'rs. 
: Annullllut ..\(olluscn, 11ml nnhnnl gnrh!lg:e. 
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At Autaugaville, grasshoppers and crickets formed the dominant 
insect food of the nestlings. They were supplemented with scolytid 
and other weevils, other beetles (including mltny wood-boring forms), 
and caterpillnrs. The vegetflble food WitS largely feed mLxed with a 
few weed seeds. The diversified chamcter and quantity of food that 
entered the diet of some of these Alabama nesWngs is shown in 
figure 7 (p. 52), a facsimile of a stomach-examination card Jrepared 
in this study. The stomnch, which was well HUed., containe at least 
39 specificnlly different items. 

The material from Independence reveflled the highest degree of 
caterpillar destruction recorded for any of the localities. More than 

AUTAUGAVILlE, ALA. INDEPENDENCE, IOWA 
(672 STOMACHS) (Z2t ,sTOMACHS) 

ONAGA. KANS. 
(375 STOMACHS) 

DW££VILS o CATERPILLARS 

[[J OTHER BEETLES !ffi£.£I OTHER INS£~ 

o GRASSHf...",OPERS ~ SPiOERS 

_ YEG£7ABLE rooO(t.t4INLY FEED) 

FIGURE 6.-DiagfILlIl showing the (./fect of locality 011 the food of the nestling 
English sparrow. This informntion is presented ill stntistieal form in table 7. 

a fourth of the young birds' food wns obtained from lepidopterous 
IflI'Yile thnt were cllpturedby the adults, probably about shade trees or 
garden crops. ~lny beetles (Phyllophaga) , picked up on lawns and 
city streets where muny of them perish nfter being nttracted to lights, 
helped swell the total of other beetles. The sillull quuntity of grass
hoppers tuken nlso reflects the urban character of the environment in 
which these birch, were collected. An incrcitse in the vegetilble food 
over that recorded for the other points gave eyid"nceof frequent 
visits by fornging purents to poultry yards, feed bins, 01' city streets. 
As a whole the food of this group of nestlings was the most distinctly 
urbflll in charucter of uny of the four discussed. 

Grasshopper-infested fn I'm fields were the main source of food of 
the nestling spurrows collected at Onaga. So dominunt and accept
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able was this supply of insect food that grasshoppers not only formed 
the largest insect item in the diet of this group of biI'ds but also com
prised a greater proportion of the entire food than did the insects of 
all kinds eaten by the nestlings in any of the other three groups. No 
other single item so dominated the food of any of the other nestling 
groups. To say that the nestlings collected at Onaga were practi
cally ruised on grusshoppers is not far from the truth, the only other 
insects of importance eaten being caterpillars. The vegetable pu,rt of 
the diet was very much less than that of the nestlings in Itny of the 
other three groups, owing no doubt to the prevulence of grasshoppers. 

In the material from the Salt Lake Valley is reflected the abundance 
of the alfuIfa weevil, as practicnlly all of the weevil food recorded 
consisted of this insect in one or another of its stages. The quantity 
of weevil food taken was nearly treble that eaten by the nestlings 
from Autaugaville, where unusual opportunity was presented for 
capturing timber-infesting forms (Scolytidae), and it represents the 
extreme in weevil consumption by any of the foul' groups. Cater
pillars, many of which were found in the same fields with weevil 
larvae, were the next most important insect item. Other beetles and 
other insects were tuken in quantities indicating a normal abundance 
of such forms. The vegetable food compared favorably in bulk with 
that eaten by the nestlings from Autaugaville and Independence but 
wns charnderized by a preponderance of wheat, the most extensively 
raised cered in the Salt Lake Valk 

Other groups of stomachs could ue analyzed to show the influence 
of local or trunsitory conditions on the food habits and economic 
status of the English sparrow. 'ro show striking differences they 
need not be fl'omlocalities hundreds of miles apart. Yariations in the 
ecological complex on neighboring farms may be enough to cause great 
vnriation in the stntus of the bird locally and cnJl for different treat
ment nt the hnnds of man. On one fnrm ample nesting sites and an 
abundnnce of food in the shape of gmin or mixed feed scattered care
lessly about the barnyard may attrnct these birds in numbeTs great 
enough to make them a distinct economic liability. On another, new 
and well-built buildings, screened feeding runways for chickens, and 
careful and neat handling of feed may be decidedly unattractive to 
the bird. In areas infested with insects acceptable to it, the English 
sparrow has shown ability to render commendable control service; 
but in areas where such insects are absent, it is apt to take field and 
garden products and poultry feed instead. Where English spnrrows' 
obtain their rntion of grnin largely from city streets or wnste material 
about mills, their harmful traits may not be apparent; where they 
take it from standing or shocked crops or from poultry feed, the 
opposite is true. 

Collinge has ably shown that in England the economic. status of the 
bird in agricultural and suburban sections differs from that in fruit
growing areas (7, pp. 99-100). He concluded that the English 
sparro,,- still requires very drnstic reduction in the former and that
to a less extent, perhaps, it requires reducing in number in fruit-growing districts, 
and were this carefully carried out anIlull.lly, aiter the nesting period, the good 
done during that season might probably compensate for the harm occasioned dur
ing the remainder of the year. 

It follows, therefore, that even with species whose potentialities for 
harm may be greater than those for good, the matter of local influence 
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deserves consideration. Unless the species has an effect that is re~u
larly and seriously injurious, to advocate indiscriminate destructIOn 
is as fallacious from an economic standpoint as to urge absolute pro
tection for forms that may locally or periodicn.lly become destructive. 

NESTLI NG 
Home •••~.~~.~t~..~9~]~.~Hf~~L....................... Se" ~J.H::~~.q!!.N .Vumbc~ •••J.?I.~.~~...__•• 


Locolity ••~.~~.~§.~Y.!!-.~!'.!•.~!-..~~.~:~~............. Wh.r. killed ••• !'!~.~~.!!..I~.'!~..!.~..~~.~!'.~~.I!~'"'''' 


••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..•••••••••.••••••••.••••••••• Coll.cior••••••••••~.~ .•~:••?q.L.~~.~................... 


Dote •••••_~~:..~!..!.~!~......._......._ Haur_.~].Q9••~.,tl, Collector's No• ••••!.~~.~......_.___.. _ 


Percenta~6 of animal matte~, ~••_~92.____; of veJ!etable, ____~.______: of travel, tJtl!., ___J.____..__ 

Contents _.~.~._~~.~_l!L~_ AN I SO DAC TYLUS _ DULC I CO LL I S,__!..~_!!i.~!I._£~!l_~..e_!"O_!•..!!.E..~P...P.~.~._.__ 

.P.~MJl_!Jl._M!m_.:!_?Jh••_?_ LI HO N IUS AU RIP I LIS _':••~1~L~~_~Y_~_.qf..f._£~.R.~~~2".9.1_~_~_R.__._•••••_ 

Jl.!!f_~~ElP••=.I~.A.~."'L_LTAR P E LA ~-':_.~~L_?_ A P HO DIU S _~!.:.!...?_DIIT HO PHA GU S • __••_ 

-!!_~j;_~H .... LMY.U. PHY LLO P H AGA __~e.,..A.tl.q••L~~.~y..A..!-. PH ~ LLO PH AGA _;;'E:__ =_?.~~L____ ._..__._ .. _ 
1 BLEPHARIDA RHOIS, 1 CULAMYS SP., 1 METRIONA BIVITTATA, 4 MYOCHROUS 

- .--••---.-.-•.---.-~. .._-•.=._-------- -------------

Emmination made by ••••_f_dJ!..V.~l__~!.l.._.. _ ... _.................. Date •.ES:.~!I..~~_~Y._?.l._l~?_5_ 

Form. BI-174.-3-36 U.S,GO'UU.IUIT PJlIMTI"G orfiCI 1:-1382 

DENTICOLLlS, 3 PSYLLIOOES COl/VEX lOR, 2 SYSTENA ~,,5%; AT LEAST 5 

TAI/YMECUS ~R.!!!.!' 1 SITONA FLAVESCEIIS, 1 HYPERODES SP., 12 SPHENOpHoRUS 

DESTRUCTOR, 1 PACHYLOBIUS PICIVORUS, 1 HYLOBIUS~, 3 SITOPHILUS ORYZAE, 

1 CEUTORHYIICIIU~ IIEGLECTUS, 14 BARIS SP" 1 SCOLYTID = 29%; FRAGMEIIT OF UII-

KNOIIII BEETLE .~ TRACE; 3 GRYLLUS SP., 2 ACRIDIDAE = 10%; HYHENARCYS SP., 

HOtlAEMUS SP., AT LEAST 2 THYREOCORIS SP., 1 ORAECULACEPHAL~ RETICULATA, 

STICTOCEPIIALA SP. = 2%; CATERPI LLAR "I%-; IIYMENOPTEROII = TRACE; 

LVCOSID SPIDER ArlO 1 OTHER SPIDER (? PHIDIPPUS) ,,5%; CRACKED CORII AND 

KERIIEL5 OF OATS (ClIlr~EII FEEO) = 7%; VEGETABLE FIBERS (DEBRIS) • 1%• 

. FIGURE 7.-Facsimile, front and back, of n. stomach-cxamination curd, showing 
the cxtensive and varied diet of a half-grown ncstling 'English sparrow collectcd 
in Alabama in May. The pl'rCclltage at the cnd of each group of items indi
catcs its proportion by bulk of the total stomach contents. 

QUANTITY OF FOOD EATEN 

From the very heginning of economic ornithology investigators have 
interested themselYes in the qunntity of food eaten by birds. It is 
natural that the sequel to learning what a bird eats should be the 

http:Haur_.~].Q9
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computation of how much it eats. As early as 1883-84 8chleh's 
pioneer works on the food of Passer clomcsticus in Gernul,ny (36) con
tained t.ables showing, among other things, the weight of many stomach 
contents of both old and young birds. Not only did 8chleh compile 
data on the weight of the bU'ds' food, but by comparulg the weight of 
the food of nestlings with the weight of growing bU'ds he revealed 
inte.:;oesting facts concerning the relative quantity of food taken bv 
nestliIlgs at successive periods in theu' development (36, p. 800). 
'Whereas the weight of the fresh stomitch contents of day-old young 
was ouly 3.24 percent of the weight of the bird, that of yOilllg 2 to 3 
days old was nearly 11 percent. Fr'om this age on the ratio of the 
weight of the fresh stomach contents to the weight of the bird de
creased rather uniformly until the bU'd left the nest, when the stomach 
contents formed only 1.7 percent of the bU'd's weight. It must be 
remembered, howeyer, that during this period the nestlulgs had gained 
rapidly in weight, so tha.t the acutal decrease in the weight of the food 
as the bu'cl grew older was not so pronounced as the ratio indicated. 

In the course of the exnmulation of material for the present bulle
tin, weights of whnt appeared to be representative stomach contents 
of both ndult und nestlulg birds were recorded from time to time; 
nlso weights of a, linlited number of abnormally small or large stomach 
contents in order that nn idea of the extremes in weight might be 
had. The weight wns of the food f01IDd in the gizzardlike stomach 
niter nJl sand nncl other grindulg material had been removed by siplton
Ulg. It included none of the food in the upper esophagus or gullet 
(commonly cnlled crop). 8epnrilte we;q;hings of food fouud in the 
gullet revenled in some instances qunutities several t.imes greater 
than those found in the stomach proper. This food, in the case of 
adults, consisted mainly of freshly swallowed grain, wllich in oue speci
men weighed 2,370 mg., about n, twelfth of the weight of the bird itself. 
It is npPtU'ent, therefore, that nlthough consiclernHe grain may be 
taken at n, single meal, the stomach proper, owing to its small size, 
must assinllln,te this little by little from the supply in the gullet. 

The uvernge ,,·eight of the dnmp stomach contents of 23 adult 
English spurrows was ahout 306 mg., with the least weight 175 und 
the greatest 550 mg. 8ch1eh (36) computed the weight of the stomach 
contents of the adult sparrow to be about 10 mg. greater than this, 
but his records included the weight of saud and other grinding material. 

TllC average weight of the damp food contamed in the stomnchs of 
69 nestlings of various ages was 873.8 mg., or more than 2.8 times 
that recorded for the adults. These weights ranged from 145 mg., 
for the food of a day-old nestlulg, to 2,375 mg. for the remains of 18 
grasshoppers eaten by a bird one-third grown. . 

These ,,'eights of stomach contents may be presented ill more 
lillderstanduble form by expressing them in terms of kernels of wheat 
for the adlllt bu'cls and of grasshoppers for the more insectivorous 
nestlings. 'rhe averngl;> weight of 73 kernels of wheat freshly removed 
from the 3tomnchs of English sparrows was 48.4 mg., which would 
mnke the average weight of the stomach contents of the 23 adult 
sparrows-306 mg.-equh-alent to the weight of 6.3 kernels of ·wheat. 
Tills estiInate has been substantiated by the records of actual stomnch 
nnalyses, which show that the number of wheat kernels present Ul 
a, single r..dult English sparrow stomach usually raJ?ged be~ween 5 
and 15, with 30 the Inrgest number fouIld, although ill that illstance 
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some of the kernels were in an advanced stage of digestion. The 
weight of the average adult grasshopper of moderate size (Melanoplus 
mexicanus or M. jemur-rub7'1un) is about 325 mg., so that the average 
weight of the stomach contents of the 69 nestlings-873.8 mg.-would 
be equivalent to the weight of about 2.7 such grasshoppers. 

All the foregoing applies simply to the quantity of food contained in 
the stomach at anyone time, and, although the given data aid in 
visualizing the momentary capacity of the birds, they do not tell the 
entire story. Were it possible to compute the frequency with which 
the English span-ow's stomach is emptied and replenished-a process 
that is in fact continuous-the daily food consumption could be 
determined. Uruorttmately, this unseen process does not readily 
lend itself to obsen-ation, so that other methods must be used to 
complete the picture. 

Forbush (16), Weed and Denrborn (41), and others have contrib
uted much valuable information concerning the quantity of food 
required to develop nestlings and to maintain the physical fitness of 
adult passerine birds. These observations cover a wide range of 
species, including such common forms as crows, robins, cedar wax
wings, song sparrows, goldfinches, and vireos. In some instances 
the daily rations of captive birds were carefully weighed; in others 
the daily food brought to 'wild nestlings by their parents was noted 
and the bulk or weight computed. Though the results obtained are 
presented in a variety of forms and usuall)T consist of notes dealing 
"lith short periods of intensive observation, certain conservative and 
generalized deductions may be made that would appear applicable 
to the English sparrow. When such cxperinlental work has shmV1l 
that adult birds under the inactive conditions of confinement may 
daily take food equivalent to a quarter of their o\,...n weight and nest
lings twice tbat relative quantity, it does not seem unreasonable to 
assume that the more active wild birds will take similar quantities as 
a minimum whenever available. 

Schleh (36, pp. 789-812) found the average weight of 32 adult 
English sparr~nvs to be 30.28 gm. A fourth of this, 7.57 gm, may easily 
be e:\.-pressed m. terms of kernels of wheat. The weigh t of 200 kernels 
of average grade wheat (air dried) is appro:\.-iruately 7.5 gm., which is 
nearly equivalent to the weight of the estimated daily ration. Ex'
tending this computation to cover the yearly cycle of the adult spar
row it is found that the allllual food would appro:\.-imate a weight of 
6 pounds, or, if it were expressed in terms of wheat, about one:tenth 
of the standard bushel. It must be emphasized. however, that tIllS 
somewhat hypothetical estimated weight of the UIUluul food in reality 
applies to items that are beneficial, neutral, and harmful to the inter
ests of man. It is not an estimate oj the anmwl consumption oj U'h.mt 
by an English sparrow. Furthermore, it represents optimum concli
tions and so does not take into account any periods of food scarcitv, 
to which all birds are at times subject.· -

According to Schleh the half-grown or average nestling weighs 
approximately 20 gm. Assuming that the nestling Eng-lish sparrow 
daily consumed food weighing one-half its weight, or 10 gm., and 
that its nestling life lasted 10 'days, a total of 100 gm. of food would 
be given to each nestling. This is equivalent to the weight of more 
than 300 medium-sized grasshoppers. 
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Inasmuch as the quantit), of food eaten by a bird is dependent 
somewhat on the rapidity of the bu·d's digestive process, the follow
ing notes concerning the feedulg of juvenile English sparrows on the 
wheat gnil nematode (Tylenchus tritici) are pertinent. 111 the spring 
of 1921 the writer made a study with the particular object of learning 
to what extent the English sparrow mny be instrumental in distribut
ing the eggs or larvae of this nematode thwugh its feces. Long 11 
serious pest to wheat in Europe and Ul recent years a mlltter of COll
cern in this country also, the nematode mallifests itself most stri1(
ingly in the wheat hends, where small, dark-colored gnlls of the Sllme 
general shape as wheat kernels but coutnining ndults, eggs. Ilnd IIll·
vae of the nematode form in place of nOrIllil] grauls. In heavy 
infestations this results in a pronounced reduction in the wheat yield. 
The galls are easily mistaken for wheat kernels and may be eaten by 
English sparrows. 

At the time the e:-..-perinlents were conducted the galls were well 
formed and contained usuully one to severnl adult nematodes. se\-eral 
thousllnd eggs. and a few newly lll1,tched laJ·vae. The adults were 
dormunt and doubtless hnd lived their span of life; the eggs were 
extremely small-one three-Illmdred tlls of Iln ulch long; and the larvae 
were only about one-thirtieth of an inch long. The English spurrows 
used were all juveniles, trapped md kept in confinement so that cure
ful note could be taken of their digesth-e processes as revealed from 
an examillution of their feces and alimentary tracts. 

In one series of experinlents minute c-xurlunation of the feces of a 
number of birds thnt had forcibly been fed nematode galls [·evealed 
that the eggs and larvae were \'oided during a period extending from 
1 hour 30 mjnutes to 3 hours 50 minutes after feeding. Inasmuch 118 

man~~ of the larvae and eggs were partially assimilated in the process 
of digestion, it is likely- that minute fragments were present in feces 
voided earli'l'r thiln the period indicated. 

Another series of experiments gave indication of this very thing 
flnd showed in a startlmg manner the rapidity with which some food 
elements ma,y pass through the digestive tract. Eaeh of 9 juvenile 
sparrows was gh-en it meal of 10 nema,tode galls n.t inten-als of 10 
minutes. Ilnd 10 minutes after the last bird had been fed. nil the birds 
were killed. There wns thus obtained a series of 9 sparrows thnt had 
lived for graduated periods of 10 to 90 minutes after having fed on 
nematode galls. Subsequently the contents of the almlentary trnct 
of each bird were carefully examined, the ultestules being divided 
into 16 sections of equal length and each portion subjected to close 
scrutiny. It was found that tlle stomach of the last bird of the series, 
the one that had been fed galls 10 minutes before its death, contained 
crushed gall remains that showed little evidence of digestive action. 
The intestines. howeyer. contained a few dead larvae at a point six
sixteenths of the distance from the stomach to the vent, numerous 
dead larvae nt nine-sixteenths of the distance. others at thirteen
sL'i:teenths of the distance, and several in the very. last segment of the 
intestules. These were about to be voided. They had passed through 
the entire alimentary canal in a period of 10 minutes, although the 
bulk of the galls still remained in the stomach. 

The possibility of these sparrows transmittmg alive the eggs and 
larvae was definitely established in a limited number of cases, but in 
view of the ease with which infected seeds or chaff l or eyen desiccated 
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earth picked up Oil the fcet of llWlll1nd n.lIim:Lis lllH,), distribute llPlIln
todes, or the wind sentter thcm. the Euglisb spurrow must be looked 
upon as one of the minor distributing agen('ies. 

Experiments in Europe likewise h:we del11onstmtet! the possibility 
of English spurrows, us weHlls certain other birds, scattering the living 
eggs and llLlTne of this nelllatode (32). 

SUl\ll\IARY OF FOOD HABITS O}' THE SPECIES 

This innstigation hns showll thut the itdult B~llglish spanow I1nd the 
~'olmg that luwe It'ft the nest do good through their destruction of n. 
limited. qUIll} tity of illj urious inserts and It grt'itter q Uil.)} ti ty of w('NI 
seeds. The pilrent bird a.lso has the II.bility to deLed inseet outbn'uks 
undo impelled largel.Y by the food deIllands of its young. to ild us nn 
:lgent in th('ir suppression. On the other hund it has I'(w('aled thut the 
adult takes it he:1.\-Y annual toll frolll feed, \'nrious grains, nnd other 
cultiYllted crops. Thus it hns shown tlw.t despite till' ndult ET,dish 
sparrow's eommenciu ble work under ('('rtilin ('onditions its potelltin.li
ties for harm ure certilinly gren tel' than those for good. 

The status of the llegtling Engligh spalTOW is quite different. In 
tlus study nearly "L'i:-tenthg of its food ('onsisted of injurious inseets, 
whereils less than three-tenths WHg ('omposed of f('ed nnd ()ther 
products of husbilndry unci benefieiul insects. In its food nre included 
mnny of tIlt' most destrueti\'c pests, t111d dUI'ing insed outbl'Nl!;:!', 
through its food requirements, it eOlltributes selTiees ns eJI'{,(·tin ill 
pest suppression as those of many natiye birds. 'Were the food hn bits 
of the nestling retnined throughout the bird's life, there is no qu(>stiol1 
that the English sparrow would be neduimed gl'nel'nll~' as one of the 
most ynluable hirds. rnfortunntely, ho\\'e\"er, this highly eo1Il

mendable stntus lusts only for the short spnn of 10 01' 12 <lnys, ufter 
wIuch the bird rilpidly beeomes highly grnnin)I·olls. 

An eyalulltion of the food habits of the sp('('ies us iI. whoil' therefore 
resoh-es itself into a problem of bnlallcing the b(,IH.'firinl trnits of the 
nestlings OYer iL short period of time ngninst tIl(' obj('dionable ones of 
th(' adults ('owring most of th('ir li\,cs. A mntlwmatieu.l il.ppro!leh will 
nssist in dsunlizing a eomparison of the two dlll'illg lllly one yl'lU' nncl 
in muking deductions therefrom. 

The nestling Iwriod of the English Spl1lTOW Insts nbout 10 dn~-s. 
The number of \roung put 011 the winf.. under fn.w)mble conditions. 
mll~- n \-erage -l to the brood; and -1 broods n. sellSOIl for Nlch pilir of 
ndults is n. generous estimnte. In the nggn'gate this I'l'pl'('sf'nts 160 
nestling days a ~~ear for (,Hch family, OW'r n. simihtr period tllp 2 
pnr('nt hinis n.('eollllt for 730 dn~'g of fp('(lill~. Ignoring the fnet that 
the suc('essiw broods of fully fledged young exert 1111 e('onomi(' in
fluen(,e closely similn.r to that of their parents. it l1111y be stated that 
the ratio of the genernll~- bent'fkial work of the nestlillgs to til(' l:u'gely 
injurious tendencies of the ndults, judged on tIl(' bllsis of the tirne ele
UH'nt illYolYed, is something in ex('ess of 1 to 4 . .'5 or. expr('ssed diIrerent
l~', llbout 18 per('('nt of the f('('(ling acti\'ities of th(' species are the (,OIl1

menda.ble ones of the negtlings, wllereas more thllll 82 I)('r('ellt nl'(, those 
of the adults, whie-I! tllis study hn:; ;;howlI fire often detrill1entnl to ngr-i
('ultme. Although then' are'other factors that mn:v :tltCl' the situation 
sOIIH'what, as, fo'r instlln('e, the fnet tlutt, bird fOl' bird, the nestling 
eats more than the adult (p ..53), thn t fledged YOUllg possess food habits 
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closely similar to those of the adults, and that not all mature birds 
mise young, on the whole, the rellLth~e extent of the feeding activities 
of old nud young as expl'essed may be considered as ll,pproximating the 
tnlth. 

This being the cnse, decisiOlI rests ill determining whether It speeies 
having feeding aetivities more Hum four-fifths of which must be COll
strued as at least potentinll~' injUl·ious is to be considered nn IIsset or 
n lin bility to mUll. It would seem that itlthough the meritorious work 
of the nestli1lgs lUIS rnis('d consideril bly the stnndard of the English 
;::>:lrrow's economie worth, it does not offset the \.,,-eight of evidence 
agninst the speeies. This, I)l' it r(,membered, is It conclusion uppli
('ahle to thnt situation or set of eOllditions thnt nUlY be l'onsidered 
"nn'rnge." There tire eirl'UIllstnn('es nnd environmeilts in whi('h the 
npprnisnl gin'Jl is by lie mellllS so severe itll indictment as d(lmillHled, 
:md. t'ollYl'l'sl'ly there m·e others ill whiell the eritil'ism must be tem
pered or en'lI"('h:mged to words of pmise. 

Expressed sOIl1l'whnt differently, it nULY be said that thl' English 
spanow as a speeies must eOI;stnlltly be looked upon with suspicion. 
Its misdeeds frequently e:lll for me:tsures of control; but it must not 
he for~otteI1 thnt uuture in its complexity may loculIy present the 
l'x("('ption ruther than the rule. Illdiserimillntl' nnd unlimited ('ontrol 
of :my erellture huyill~ even :l few redeeming 'Iualities mH,y eusily 
r ustrnte til(' bnsie obj('et sought. 

DISTRIBUTION OF DISEASES, PARASITES, AND INSECT 
PESTS 

The nbundunce of the EII~lish Sp:lITOW nlld its close nssoeiutioll w4h 
ngrieulture lon~ hnn' nroused suspicion regarding the bird's roll' lit 

the tmnsmissioll of li\-esto('k Hnd poultry diseuses and purusites, 11S 

well us eertnill inseet Pl'sts of ('rops. Although the prl'sent study did 
not ineiude inYl'stignti\·e work 011 these nspeets of the sparrow's rdn
tiom;hip to man n1ld has contributed nothing new on the subject, with 
the l'x('eptioll of the obsernltions made 011 the trnnsmissioll of the 
when t gl111nemn tode dis('ussed OIl page 55, brief mention will be mude 
of the mon' importnnt and substl1Iltinted accllsations of this ehnrneter. 

The intimate relation of the English SplUTOW to domestie poultry, 
both ill feeding and nesting uetivities, makes itn likely H'ctor of 
poultry disenses nnd pnmsites. Examinatiolls by Smith and Smillie 
(39) htwe ShOW11 thn,t-~, 


of 54 sparrows examined in or ncar Prineetoll, coccidia were found in 43, or 80 

per cent. ~Iost of the negatiye cases were encountered ill Xovember and Decem

ber. In til(' SUIllI1l('r and fall practically all wer(' infected. These figures agree 

closely with Hadley's, who found 79 per cent infected from May to December. 


The evidence regarding the sparrow's role ns II, \"ector of fowl typhoid 
and tuberculosis is less clem·, although those who hlwe investigllted 
the transmission of these diseases have so strongly suspected the 
bird that tbey have directed their studies townrd the determination 
of the fnets. "1'J,'en less certain is the evidence coneeming tbe possible 
dissemination by the English sparrow of hog cholem and the foot
:lIId-Illoutb disense of livestock. All tbat CHn be saiel is thnt, if these 
diseuses are readily trunsferuble tlu·ough the ageney of birds, the 
English spnrrow, beca use of its close flssoeiatioll witb domestic unimals, 
would be among the most likely carriers. 
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As a distributor of objectionable parnsites, the English sparrow has 
attracted attention through its relation to the common poultry lice 
and nlites. Ewing, who has definitely establislled that the bird fre
quently hurbors and is the host of the poultry pest DennmLYsSu.s 
gallinae, stnted (13, p. 340): 

Sparrows become repeatedl~' inoculated with thcse Illitcs from the chieken 
roosts because of their habit of lining thdr nests with poultr)' feathers, mauy of 
whieh have lice upon them, shaken off the infested chickens when wallowing in 
the dust, etc. 

Sparrow nests when built in the vicinity of chicken roosts, upon becoming 
deserted lllay leave hundreds or thollsands of lice, to scek food and shelter else
where. These indh'iduals being very active on their feet Ilnd able to sllstain 
themselves for s('\'ernl days away from a host lllay travel considerable distances 
and infest new chickCll-houses. , 

On August 11 a ruther large and recently deserted nest of the English sparrow \1 
was found in an old wagon shed entirely separated from any adjoining buildings. 
This nest was procured and upon examination was found to harbor hundreds, 
even thousands of the chicken mites. Every feather found in the interior of the 
nest had scores of mites upon it. A medillIll sized feather which appeared to be 
only modemtely infested proYed to have 72 individuals upon it. The number 
of feathers thus used in the construction of the nest was at least more than 200. 
T estimated them at 250. Multiplying this number by the number of indh'iduals 
found on a single f('ather would giye the total number of 18,000 indidduals of 
the poultry mite found in only a single nest of the sparrow. 

Tn common with all other birds that frequent 01'chards, the English 
spano\\' has been accused, though not actultlly convicted, of transport
ing sC~lle insects. The minute larval fon11s of the San Jose nud some' 
other scull'S Ilre lllohil{' CrelLttlr{'s thltt can readily cmwl onto the feet 
of It perching bird fmd thus be trnnsported to uilinfested (l,reas, even 
ut consi<i('l"uhle distnnces, w1H're they may be the source of new col
OUies. The practice of hortieultuml inspectors, acquired through 
long experience. of searching in the vicinity of birds' nests for pos
sible new colonies of scale insects IIffords strong circumstnntia.l e\-idellce 
of this method of dispersal. The sedentary nature of the English 
:lpn.now, however, would tend to mnkt' the bireI's capabilities in this 
direction less than those of the more mobile species. In like Illanner 
the SPUITOW must be apprnised ns It potential distributor of such mal
uelies of plants ns the peal' nnd chestnut blights. Although birds of 
all kinds nre possible dissemillu.tors of such diseases, It Illultitud{' of 
other li\-ing organisms also, rnnging from man himself to illllumemble 
insects, and even wind und ruin, lllllSt be considered potential cl1r
riel's. Until further study l'evenls reasons to the contrary, therefore, it 
nppears ullwise to Itttempt the curbing of such pests und maladies 
through the control of one of It host of possible cltrriers, even though 
that one be the generally unpopular English sparrow. 

Of a somewhnt different nature is the possible dispersal by the Eng
lish spnrrow (nnd unfortunately by other biTds ns well) of the insect 
eggs it has eaten. Such lepitlopterous insect eggs us tho:,;e of the gipsy, 
brown-tllil, or tussock moths, wh.ich possess fi· hard shell resistant to 
digestive fie/i.on, mfiY occasionally be distributed in this maImer. 
Tlll1.t surh a method o"f dispersal is ii possibility has been demonstrated 
in experiments in whirh 142 of 356 KYPSY moth eggs fed to 3 English 
spnrrows pussed through the illtestinul tract intact and 7 subsequently 
hatched (8, p. 34,D. 
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COMPETITION WITH NATIVE BIRDS 


Wherever the English sparrow has been introduced, its reilltion to 
small native species has been a matter of concern. In the opinion 
of many of the ellrlier observers of the bird ill this country, its com peti
tion with other species for food, shelter, and nesting sites constituted 
a more serious indictment than its destruction of products of hus
bandry. There were and still are mnny who lnment the course of 
events since the middle of the lust century, during which they hllYe 
witnessed the disn.ppearallce of attmctive nfl,thre species from our 
rapidly growing metropolitan sections ancI have seen their plnces 
filled by the ubiquitous English spn;rrow. Even in ruml sections, 
which are less affected than urban communities by the ad nmce of 
civilization, this substitution hns been noted (mel many instmlC'('s of 
direct combat between the English SptllTOW ilnd nati\Te birds ]1Iwe 
been recorded by trustworthy observers. 

In the course of Barrows' study of the English sparrow (.9), nn idea 
of the bird's relation to native species was obtninecl from replies to 
letters of inquiry sent to persons who had hnd experience vdth it. 
From these enrly reports 70 spccips of nati,'e birds were listed I1S 
molested by the English spl1.rrow. The sufrerer most frequently 
mentioned wus the bluebird; then followed, in order, the purple 
martin, the robin, wrens (probably nll house wrens), nnd swnllows of 
6 species. Less frequently, the chipping spnrrow, mockingbird, 
Baltimore oriole,. and goldfinch were report~d att!Lcked. :\lore thnn 
half the complillllts concerned the aggressIOns of spnrrows agninst 
martins, swallows, wrens, nnd bluebirds, whose nest or !lest sites 
were sought by the sparrow. BnlTows' deductions from these reports 
were sUIluuarized as follows: (2, p. 95): 

There seems, then, to be no possible escape from the concillsiollthut the Spar
row exercises an important and most harmful iun'.wuce 011 our nath'c birds. It is 
not claimed that in :1.11 cuses where native birds have become less abundant, or 
ha.ve entirely disappeared from town or fann, the SparrO\l" is til(' ('ause. On the 
contrary, we know pOSitively that there have becn Illarkcd changes in the nUlll

bers and kinds of birds \'isiting certain districts, under such circIIlllstanccs that 
it is impossible to attribute these changes to the influence of the Sparrow. The 
settlement of a country frequently causes great chauges in its bird life. The 
rapid growth of towns and cities, without a corresponding increase in parks and 
gardens, has done much to diminish the number of birds. * * *. But the 
fact that all disappearances of nath'e birds from town or country can not be 
charged to the Sparrow in 110 way lessens its responsibility for such changl's as 
it uIH4uestionably has caused. 

Thus are expressed not only the conclusions of an nble economic 
ornithologist but also what might be considered the consensus of 
omithological opinion of that time. True there we1'e some who differed 
with Professor Barrows, but the differences of opinion often were 
of degree and not of fnet and reflected to It gretLt extent the vi1ried 
effect of local environment rn,ther tlUl.n divergent ideas concerning 
the merits of the sparrow itself. 

These conclusions were bilsed on the conduct of the English sparrow 
for about, the first 40 years of its existence in this country, during 
which period the few score imported birds hnd increased to an immense 
breeding population whose runge comprised about hnlf the area of 
this cOlmtry. At the time the deductions were ml1de the species was 
clistinctly in the I1scendnncy and the crest of its peilk of abundl111ce 
had stal·ted to move westward. Where it had not already become 
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the. most abundant urbnn or suburban bini east of the Mississippi 
River, it was rapidly becoming so.. This new lwinn competitor, 
cnpn.ble of thriving ill close proximity to mUll, h:1.d been thrust with 
stnrtling suddenness into a biologic complex fllrenciy greatly dis
turbed. That it should proye to be a deciding fuctor in the cnse of 
certnin other species of birds in thnt criticnl period seems indeed n 
logicnl result. 

Since that time man~T chnnges have oceurred.. The English spnrrow 
hns extended its rnnge praeticnlly to the limits of the continelltnl 
portion of the Ullited States (excepting Alnslm). O\'er much of the 
enstem part of the country it hns been 11, more or less stabilized 
biologic factor for more than a quarter of It century, and ill some 
seetions it hns actually decrensed in numbers. A status of nbundnnc(' 
('ompnrilble with that which brought upon the bird such widesprend 
('on(\emnn tion earlier in its Cilreer still p':L"ts in parts of the ~ lid die 
"'est, the Snlt Ltlke Yillley, llnd other western points. It is only in 
some pnrts of the ftlr \Yest llnd in nrens lesB fmited to it thnt the English 
spnrrow is still a pioneer. The denlopment of OUI'" grent metropolitnll 
sl'ctions I111s so nltl'red ('onditions tbnt hnbitntioll by certain of the 
former nntiye nyiun residents is now impossible, r~gnrdl('ss of the 
SPillTO\\'. On the other hnnd, the gelleml mov('ment for binI pro
tection has brought such fruitful retums that in suburban nIHI n1ml 
seetions some of these species 110W enjoy ndYIUltnges they did not 
possess 50 years ngo. 

III 1915 Forbush (17, p. 6), commenting on the spnrrow in ~fnssn
chusdts, said: 
I luwe sel'n it evict all spt'cil's thnt nest in bird houses. Wherc it oncp "l'ts n foot
hold in the bird houses it drh'('S out all other bird lPlIllnts in tit(' pnd. It d('stro\'1< 
tlwir nests, eggs and 'young, and it has bcen known to destroy wuntonly til(' rggs, 
IH'sts Ilnd young of nmny birds that do not Ill'st in boxrs. It npproprifLtps thl' 
Ilt'sts of swallows, robins, warblprs, and othpr birds, and hal< driq'n out swallows, 
lIlurtins and wrrllS frolll large IlrPlls. 'I'll(' cliff swallows or Plln's swallows ulld 
hOllsl' wrens formrrIy common ill lUany part,; of J\Iu.ss[lchus('Us li.re rIlrl' now in a 
large part of the State, and this can be attributed diwctly to pel"s('('utiol1 by the 
sparrow. 

In 1918 that dean of Americnn ornithologists, the 111 tc Hobert 
Hidgwny, \\"Tote from Illinois to the Biologi('ni Burn''y that~" 
the Cliff SwalloW' has been completely and the Barn SwaIlo\\" practically extirput('d 
in the "Middle West" (this portion at least) by the Hous(' Sparrow. I have not 
seen u Cliff SwalloW' for lllany years, and for the past thrcc or four years luwe not 
sccn n Bnrn Swallow's ncst. The barns, both in the eOHlItry as in towns, arc 
now inhabited only by Passer c/OlllcStiCllS, which infests all outbUildings in Iarg!' 
numbers. I am very sur!' that it is no exaggeration to say that this imported pest 
outnumbers all native PaSS('fes combined in this agri('ultuml :occtioll of the 
Mississippi Valley. 

-' • .lthough the present study hns producl'd nothillg of 11 stntisticul 
nature to substnntinte the cont('ntion that til(' English SPIlITO\\- is at 
present by 110 menns the aggressor ngninst nnti\"e speeies tb:tt it wns 
pictured by early COmml'lltators) ther(' is eyidel1ce that it is not, itt 
lenst throughout the Eust. Current ornithologicnlIiterntur(, and th(' 
public press, though genernlly condemning tIll' sp('eics, conblin fewer 
notes depicting specifi(' instnnces of vrmdnlism. The Sill11e can lw 
snid of the eOITesponder.·'c ('oming to the Biolo£ricnl SurY('Y during 
r('cent years. Thl' \\Titer's own obsen-atiol1s lInd thos(' of OH1(,'1, 
with whom the mutter bas b(,(,l1 discuss('c\ lend further ('I"e<1('n('.(' to 
this belief. No doubt this hns been brought nbout partly nt lenst by 
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the departure from the scene of former competitors-the llluch
cherished native species-but even where the foreigncr meets th2 
native birds todn.y on common ground, observers hn.ve noted on many 
occasions a certam docility or cven timidity not evident in the spn.r
row's enrly cnreer in this country. 

Howeyer hopeful and refreshing such signs may be, they cannot, 
with the lnck of more specific knowledge, serve to l1.bsolve ~he English 
sparrow completely of blnme. Desuite signs of improvement it still 
hns much of its pnst to live down. One still finds instnllces of vandal
ism compl1rable with those of the endy days, and when these occur 
the bird should be judged accordingly. 

The relation between the English sparrow and nutive birds is a 
subject weli worth intensive study oyer a period of yeurs-a project 
that unfortunately wus not possible in connection with the present 
study. Until such nn investigution has been mnde, finnl decision on 
the subject will haw to be withheld. 

FACTORS CONTROLLING ABUNDANCE 
NATURAL CONTROL 

THE EI~EM.:NTS 

The indiscriminately destnJ('tivc powel's of the elements us tllnni
fested in stor'IllS neeomplUlicd by rnin, hail, or heavy snowfall often 
elnim English spnrrows as vietims. High Illortality lUll)" occur when 
s\ldden storms arise ttt night, oyertnking the birds roosting in exposed 
tre(',; or e\'('11 ill til(' pm·tinl protection of vines on the sides of buildings. 
Death mil)" be due to a thorough drenehing and chilling us well ns to 
sheer' exhnnstion. .The following extract from an nccoullt by L. ('. 
'Whitehead, of the Biologicnl SUl"ny, describes the destructiY('ness of 
a hailstorm to the spnrrow populittioll of .Murfa, 'fex., in October 
192:3: 
The hail storm was accompanied by a severe wind and was folloWNl by a marked 
drop in temperature. * * * It Illsted about three-quarters of an hour and 
the sleet IllY on the ground to the depth of lIbout three inches. * * * The 
spllrrows, drivel! from other perches, stayed their forced flight with the wind in 
tIll' onter row of trees, there to be beaten ont by the hail. Approximately 5 
bushels of d{'ad sparrows were gath<'red from the surface of the sleet cO\'erin~ the 
ground inside tJ1(~ park, an area 600 feet long and 100 feet wide. * * * 'Vith 
the melting of the sleet as many birds again were reported to have been found 
upon the ground. 

Heavy snowfall over extensive areas Illay be even more destructive. 
In northern cit.ies where English sparrows are dependent Inrgely on 
the streets for their rood, prolonged snowfall may practically wipe 
out local flocks tilrough stnrnltion. 

PREDATORY BIRDS 

Despite the fnct thut English spnrrows obtain n certnin degree of 
protection ngainst predatory hirds by· reason of their close association 
with human activities, a number of birds feed upon them. StoIllach 
exaIllinntions in the laboratory of the Biological Survey have re\'ealed 
this tl'llit on the pnrt of Cooper's, sharp-shinned, red-shouldered, 
Swninson's, mnrsh, pigeon, and sparrow hawks, snowy llnd screech 
owls, and northern and white-rumped shrikes. Of these birds, 
Cooper's and shnrp-shinned hawks, screech owls, und northern shrikes 
probably are the most effective controlling agents. 
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Field obsel'vl1tions lu1Y(, disclosl'd n, number of olher In-inn enemies 
of the English sparrow. Bot.h lhe purple lind the bronzed gmcldcs 
long huve been recorded ns beIng fond of the e~gs nnd young, nnd the 
writer snw even a fully flt'dged sI>nrrow filII vietu'n to the ,-ieious thrust 
of u grn("kle's bill when the two species were feeding sidl' by side. In 
\Ynshingtoll, D. C., gmcldl's [onnel'ly preyed on spnrrow nests, und 
the lurgl'r fish ('('OW in turn took toll f!"Om both gruekles nncl spnrrows, 
To one unn('("ustomed to thl' urbul1 fish ("rows of ,'rnshing-toll, the 
formerly common sighl of tht'se birds diligently searching for und 
pilfering spnr!"Ow nests ben{'ntil the euv('s of buildings on the principul 
business streets wus indeed unusunl. The red-headed woodpecker 
ulso has been known to prey on English spnITOWS, especlnlly when there 
is a controversy on'l' nesting sites. The house wren, too, is a com
petitor for nesting sites and has been obserYCd def'troying English 
sparrow eggs, In recent years the IlJuropean stlu'ling, now firmly 
estilblishNl fmd genemll3T distributed in the enstem rnited States, 
hilS pro,-ed its!'if an enemy of this spurrow, fe('(ling both on the eggs 
and on til(' callow young, The eiose nssocintion of tbese two species 
with humnn hnbitn tion and the similarity of their nestiHg sites permit 
the nggressiye starling to tuke full ad \"nnlnge of ils opportullities, and 
in cert'nin dooryard" this avian immigrunt 1l11s becn known to tuke nil 
the endy eggs' and young of the sn~nller nnd legs nggressive English 
spnrrow. 

THE HOUSE CAT 

Among mnnul1nls, the house rnt, eitlip.r f('rnl or domesticat('d, i~ 
probubly the most frequent destroyer of English SPUITOWS. Young 
birds just learning to Il~' III'e common yi("(ims, Dn tn compiled by 
Forbush (18, pp, 74 ..'l5) iuelirnt!' that only the robin and hluebird nrc 
captured more frl'q uell tly than the spnrrow by the binI-killing rut, 
In the stomurit of n fernl house cn t ('olleded in Pennsyh-nnitl and 
examined in the Survey's laborntory the remuins of an English sparrow 
formed a tel1th of the food. 

DISEASES AND PARASITF.8 

Unseen or nnnotic('d ngencies of control, possibly more potent than 
those plninly evident, exert a consblllt nnd ,)owerful repressi\'e 
influence on bird life, Among these arc diseuses und parnsites, both 
intern III and externill, the effeds of which nre nil too little understood. 
Who knows but that the real cnuse of the now g-ellerillh~ recognized 
decrease in numbers of the English spnlTOW in the Enst'milY be one 
or more of these unseen factors rnther tlwn such (',"ident ones IlS 

wint.er food shorta~e or adverse environmental ~hangcs'! 
A trematode pnrnsite hns been found prcyulent ulllong sparrows in 

tIllS coun.try nnd in Germany, and a study of it by ColI.' (6), who found 
that more than 31 percent of 64 young English spnrrows exnmined nt 
~'1udison, 'Vis"~ in ,June 1910 harbored this parusitf-, has givcn strong 
circml1stantial e,"id!'Ilce thnt it at times pro"es fnlal to the birds, 
Other internal pllrusites, including nemntodes nnd cestodes, infesL the 
I~nglish sparrow, but little is known concerning their pathological 
significance, External purnsites, pnrtieulndy mites, infest the nests 
of SpUl"J"OWS aud at times ilppenr in such numbers as to lower materially 
the vitulity of the birds or even kill them (13). 
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CONTROL BY MAN 

Although mUll and th(' enviromll('ntal changes that he has produced 
have been largely iustnunentnl ill tiw increase of the English sparrow 
population, mall in tum has materially reduced the nttlllb(,l"s of the 
bird locally through control cn.mpniglls. By the systematic des
struction of nests and the eliminat.~oll of nesting sites aIHi by shooting, 
trnppil1g, and poisoning, he hns kept the spnrrow within bounds in 
areus where it has b('come lUI economic linbility. Ordimuily such 
campnigns of destruction IU'(' restrieted to local 'eoll1111llnities,' IllIUli
cipn.lities, 01' gntin-mising l"lmll seetions in whieh tbe bini hIts thri\'ed 
Ilnd become unduly lIumerous.6 

CONCLUSIONS 

This study was undmtaken to determine th(' ('conomic stntus of the 
English sp:lrrow in this country. As n, bnsis [or this work 8,004 
stomachs were examined, It hugor lllllnb('r t,hnn oyer before t'mployed 
in the study of the food hnbits of a singl(' Rp('ei('s of bird. Th(' 
information gailwti from that ('xnminntion hus b(1en analyz('d nnd 
deduetions I;uye l)('en dJ'ilwn. rrll('s!.' urI.' sUtted briefl,)' in the 
following pilrngl'llphs. 

Of th(' IUHllW.l food o[ til(' adult English sparrow ubout one-fifth 
(19.()4 pel'C'(,1l t) l'('pr('s(,llt.s s('l'\'iC'es b(,lwficiul to m:Ul; about one
fourth (24.78 perc('nt), thos(' ll('utml in ('Hcet; nnd till' I'('mnindl'r, It 

little 0\'('1' hnlf (55.58 pel'c(,llt), tho:;l' inj Ul'iolls. 'rlt(' fl'('(ling on 
noxious insN'ts (2.67 I>('I'C'(' II t,) and \\"('('d speds (113.97 PPI'('('1l t) I'ppre
5('11 ts tIt(' nd lilt bini's llwI'itoriou8 work, Wh(,I'N1S its hnl'mful pro
di\'iti('s ul'e ('('ntt'rl'd liU'gdy in its C'onSllll1ption of citiC'kc.'n feed, 
gmin of Ylll'ious kinds, :tnd garden trllck. 

In mi1rked l'ontrnst to the food of the adult is that of the nestling. 
K('ndy thre('-lifths (59.:38 p(,l'c('nt) of its food rcf\('cts f('eding habits 
b('n('iieinl to Illiln; itbollt, an ('ighth (12.33 pcrC'pnt), those lIeutrnl in 
('fl'l'et; and thl' I'(,llluindl'r, wpH 0\'('1' n, fourth (28.29 p('I'cl'nt), thosl', 
injurious. PI'UctiC'IlUy all tlw nestling's ben('ficiul work im'olns the 
clestruetion of inj urious inseets. Its lutl'mful tendencies include its 
fe('ding on chick('n f('ed, gI'nin, and a few usc.'ful insects. 

D('spit(' th(' C'ommendnbl(' food habits of the n('stlings, 11o\\,(wol', 
und th(' fuet thut tlH'Y outnumber the ndults during th(' breeding 
senSOIl, tit('ir influ(,lle(, lusts indh'idually fOI' but 11 bric.'f span of 10 or 
12 days. In tIll' Jinnl analysis the benefits n(,C'l'uing from the food 
hnbiti of till' nestlings do not llppenr to count('rballlllce th(' real and 
potentilll harm with which th(' adults must be chnl'gN\. 

This cone\usion cOl1c(,l'lling food hnbit,c; is upplicn,ble tQ those 
situntiolls 01' conditions thnt mny hI' consid(,],NI IW(,n1g(> in cimmct('r. 
There IU'e circmllstunces unci em~ironn1('Ilts in which sueh uu ItP
prnisnl is too s('vere; und ngnin there IllUY be thos(' in which tlw 
English SPUl'l'OW, through ex('('ssiYe numbpI'S, d('s('l'\'('s eyen more 
emphntic condenmlttioll und becomes n. fit subject for control. 

In uddition to the unfnvombl(, nntul'C of its food hnbits, tb(' udult 
English sparrow mlty be criticiz('d on oth('r grounds. It is known to 
bt' nn ng(,Ilt in th('· tmnsmission of certain poultry pUI'llsit('s and 
diseus('s. The chnrge tbat it hns dl'iYen nWiLy bcneficinl nntiye 

I ;\1 ('tho(l~ or English Sparrow control nrc gh'cll in 1:. S. Dept. ~\gr.• V'aUet 6l c..on wbich may be hnd 
lrco on application to tbeDcpl1rtlllcnt. 
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species of birds, although not so frequently heard as in the early days 
of its spread, still persists where the bird is abundant or wher'c it is 
enerollelling on new arl.'as. Less serious, but nCH'rtl}('lcss real, 
objections nre the unsightly nppearnncc of .the bulky straw nes~s, 
which 	are fire hazards as well, nnd the nOIsome chat.ter find tint 
associnted with the roosts. 

It would luwe been better for the interests of American ngri
culture, ns well ns for the welfnre of the nnth'c birds, had the English 
sparrow neyer been in trod uced; but now thnt it hus long been estab
lished beyond the possibility of eradicntion, it must be dealt with 
accordingly. Control I1H'asures, though often cnlled for, should 
alwnvs be' limited to the needs of the occasion. The dictates of 
sounel economy demand this; but it is well to restute one of the 
findings of this study, namely, thnt at times the English spurrow hIlS 

been 	 nn uid in lornl insect suppression. There is likelihood thnt 
such conditions will ngnin arise. 
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